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Willsmere-road station. If the electric tram service was extended, I expect it would not be much
more than one-half, or three-quarters of a/h1ile
M embers present
from the cemetery junction. It would n9t only
G. E. EMERY, ESQ., in the Chair;
double that popUlation, but all the' lands to the
H. V. Champion, Esq.,
llorth of the Recreation .Reserve woulrlbe served.
At the present time, the Outer Circle line ·does not
D. H Dmeau, Esq.,
run beyond Deepdene station. ·1 do not think there
HOll. J. E. Mackey,
arc any finer residential sites arollnd the city than
J. G. Membrey, Esq., M. L.A.
on the hills surr.ounding the Harp of Erin hotel.
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.
347. As this proposed line is to develop country
The Hon. J. H. Sternberg, M.. L.C.
'not populated, is it likely to be profitable?-We
need not look for that immediately, but it is one of
'Walter Hiscock, sworn and examined.
the best prospective proposals it would be possible
343· By the Clzairmall.-! understand you are to get in connexion with the proposed electric tram.
an ex-.Mayor of Kew?-Yes.
,
Thev have had that experience in Svc1nev in run344. We desire to hear what are the reasons why ning the trams out 6 or -8 miles from 'the ~etropoJis
you wish to proceed at once with the tramway along to where there were no buildings, and new suburbs
Willsmere-road. We know that is one of the tram- have grown up with the facilities given. There are
ways proposed to he built in the general scheme j numbers of people willing and anxious to get there;
and it is a question as to whether it should be pro- but they cannot, because there are no conveniences
ceded with at once ?-I would much prefer if you for travelling.
would take the evidence of \1r. Merritt on the
348. The terminus of the horse tram is within
Princes-street scheme, seeing that he is in touch with five minutes of any part of that area populated by
'that particular part of the locality, and allow me to the I,,506 people, except towards the Willsmere-road
give my evidence with -regard to the extension from station. Thev would be ten minutes-h·alf-a-mile.
the cemetery to the Harp of Erin hotel, and to The further e~d of the half-mile would be close to
Burke-road, along Cotham-road.
If you intend the Willsmere-road station, which is proposed to be
to take the two extensions, I have a thorough know- served ?-I am speaking of about Eglinton-street.
ledge of the whole district, but I would prefer if You are taking it from the terminus. They would
you would allow Mr. Merritt to give you first evi- be five to seven minutes, because it is all up-hill .
dence in connexion with the Princes-street route.
travelling.
. 345. YOl! could speak of the route from the ceme349. It does not appear urgent from that point
tery to the Harp of Erin. hotel ?-The proposition (If view. Then the figures sholl' that to the left
was to carry it on to the junction of the Burke and and right of. the Harp of Erin, there is a very
Bulleen roads and High-street j but the feeling, I small popUlation ?-There are about 90 on the north
think, was, at our council meeting last night, and side; 39 on the east side, and about 100 on the
with those au fait with the district, that an exten- south side, or a total .of 229 who would find their
sion to the Harp of Erin hotel would be as much as way there. But what convenience have the other
could be expected nt present. The traffic to the 1,,5'02 on the other side?
cemf:\.tery is very large at the present time, and the
350. The Cotham-road tram would serve them?
electrification· of that .porti.on would he th.oroughly -Most would come in there. The lands have been
justified j but there has been some douht expressed held as farm lands for thirty years, and have
as to the advisahility of extending it beyond that recently come under the hammer, and purchased by
to tile Harp of Erin hotel.
On the left, and people who are anxious to go there. Messrs. Derdirectly opposite to the cemetery, the development ham have sold some land that has been subdivided,
has, however, been very marked of late years in on the crest of the hill, and they are still held as
They have to farm lands; but nearly all the blocks down .on the
spite of the bad communication.
walk to catch the horse tram at the terminus', and it Yarra (Hagelthorne's) have been sold.
takes ten minutes or twelve minutes for them to
. 351. We are only considering urgent matters.
reach it. According to the pl<ll1 supplied, there is Those are questions which probably would come in
a population of 1,,506 living to the north of the within twelve months. and the whole will come
cemetery, and between there and the now unused under one genera 1 system. We have only conside~ed
Outer Circle line. All that country is developing what is to he constructed at once. Ts it necessan'
rapidly, and houses are continually in the course of to construct a tramway to open up country with
erection.
a population of 229 people ?-One could not claim
$46. Woultl not a large proportion of that locality it to be absolutely urgent j but at the same time,
be served bv the ·Princes-street and \Villsmere-road the Outer Circle line, which was to have heen
proposal, which comes quite close to the same area opened, has not been opened; and people up there
on the other side ?-Certainly; the lower portion have been led to believe they were going to get the
. getting down towards the river j but the natural travelling facilities, and are very keen that they
route is, of course, the Bulleen-road.
That is should get something j and seeing this is the main
the main road, and people naturally gravitate to highway to Doncaster and Warrandyte, we wish
the centre. It would be out of the way to go to the "to have direct communication with Melbourne, it is
Wil1smere-road from a point north of Eglinton- possible that Doncaster will come in in the larger
street. Those to the north of Eglinton-street would scheme, and also Warrandyte.
This is the main
probably go to the Willsmere tram. But there is a- road, and I think it would be justifiable to have
very large area still to be developed, and there is this extension there, and it would soon prove a
room for an enormous population. Then, again, profitable track. To say it is absolutely urgent to
on the other side .of the Willsmere track-coming carry the present people, that would, no doubt, be
towards Kilby-r.oad-a lot of the land has been sub- absurd j hut at the same time, it is country of such
divided; and J understand that considerable areas a nature that it must develop very rapidly when the
have been purchased andre·sold to people wh.o in- ·convenience is supplied ..
tend to make their homes there. They are very
352. We have never said it should not be confine sites, and overlook the W;lrrandyte valley, the structed, but merely that as we have to consider a
Yarra. va.lley, and also the Christmas Hills, and scheme for the whole of the suburbs of Melbourne
Danc1en.ongs; and there are s.ome of the best buildmg it is· not desired to deal with little portions hursites out between th~ fIarp of Erin and the old riedly ; but we are asked to consider as to whether

Walter 1l1scock,
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Ii certain portion of the tramways are urgent, and
should be passed immediately.
That is what we
are considering now, and what you say now does
not convince me that it is urgent, even to the Harp
of Erin hotel-that
assuming we agree to the
Willsmere-road ?-That would relieve a certain
portion of that district without doubt. The other
traGk would relieve it, but those people about Kilby-'
road would not benefit to any exteut.
353. Is it at all possible, supposing we agreed to
this line, to build it during the next few l1l0nthsassuming the Glenferrie-road proposal were gone on
with ?-I am not respollsible for others j but I
should think it would not· be proceeded with within
twel ve months.
.354. There would be no great hardship if it were
left out ?-I think the power should be given to the
Council to construct that line in such time as they
think necessary, or, if in their wisdom, they think it
is necessary for the convenience of the ratepayers.
Nothing would be lost in leaving it in the Bill.
It is a track that must come sooner or later. 1n
addition to its being the main thoroughfare to
Doncaster and Warrandyte, if the Yarra improve·
ment scheme comes along, and there seems to be a
likelihood of that, it would provide the llecessary
machinery to make it immediately.
355. You say the II' hole of the land has been subdivided ?-Portion is used as a golf link. I think
the land will be subdivided when the opportunity
comes; but this portion to the north of the Recreation Reserve, where the population is placed at 90,
that land is at present being sold and subdivided.
356. Your idea is that a line should be extended
to the Harp of Erin hotel?-:Yes. I think that
would be a good proposition.
At present,' it is a
prospective proposition. I do not say it is going
to pay immediately. We know it will pay to the
cemetery gate. There is little question about that j
but there would be the development work. They
have been agitating for years and years.
.357· There is this to be taken into consideration
~that other parts of Melbourne would be developed
in the same way, and it is a matter which has to
be considered in the bigger scheme ?-As far as
Kew is concerned, it is not more than 6 miles from
the city, but has been penalized by the bad communication. Our main railway only comes to the
border of our borough; and the Outer Circle line
was built for goods more' than passenger traffic.
The penalty is not of our own making so far as the
development is concerned, with' ollr ro,ooo inhahitants as against Hawthorn's 25,000, ,md Camberwell's r8,000. Our locality is quite as attractive;
the solution of that seems to be the want of proper
travelling facilities. With respect to the land on
the north side of the cemetery, some is not available
There is a guUy runs through
for occupation.
there. The land in this locality is owned by the
Hyde Park Company.
,)58. They would not hope to get any population there?-The Hyde Park Company are in need
of funds, as most other institutions. They have
auctioned it several times.
.359. Have they sold any portion ?-Yes j they
have sold some on this part back here (indicating on
plan.)
.360. The lower part woulJ not readily sell ?-There are portions would not sell j but 5t is surprising what will sell if there are traveliing conveniences.
:~61. How far is it to Doncaster from the Harp
of Erin hotel ?-About 5 or 6 miles.
362. And to Warrandyte ?-About 12 miles.
36.,. By lIlT. Dureau,-You say this line is pro.posed for developmental purooses?-Yes.
364. Have you considered whether, supposing
there were a line to Cotham-road and Burke-road.
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to the junction of Bulleen-road and Kilbey-street,
and running into Doncaster-road, it would de\'elop
a larger area of your territory than running along
Bulleen-road alone ?-If you had the Willsmere
track, that suggested by you would possibly be a
good proposition. This track would serve all the
area to the east of Burke-road, but if you take the
Willsmere-road track away, I consider it would not
adequately serve the requirements of the district.
365. Might. I infer that if the Willsmere track is
made that the extension along Blllleen-roacl is not
urgent ?-I have not said it is urgent in any case to
supply the present population. It is urgent so far
as the traffic to the cemetery is concerned j but the
other portion would supply a long-felt want.
.366. Of the two tracks at present proposed,
which do you think, supposing it is a question of
one being built, is the most urgent ?-I should say
Willsmere-road ..

T Ite witness withdrew.

James

Kerr Merritt, sworn and examined.
367. 13y the Ckainnan.-What are your views in
regard to the matte'r we are investigating ?-I have
lived in this particular locality for sixteen years.
I have an intimate knowledge of the district, and
the council asked me to come' apd give evidence.
T am, of course, an enthusiast on behalf of this extension on account of my knowledge of the traffic
The first portion of
which already exists there.
this proposed line goes through an area which is
well built over.
As far as the Asylum gates, right
The
along Princes-street, it is well built over.
plan shows the numbers.
I live in Fellowes-street,
the street before you corne to the Asylum boundary.
My house is situated' about twelve minutes' walk
The inhabitants in the vicinity
from the station.
ali find the twelve minutes' walk very trying in bad
and hot weather, and would all take the tram if it
came there.
'Ve are anxious for better communication with Melbourne.
3 68 . What is the population ?-On the left part
of Princes-street, between Studley Park and the
Asylum gates, it is I,876.
A little further on, all
the people would spend the necessary fare rather
That 1,876 population
than walk up the hill.
would be from Studley Park to the gates-to the
north of Stawell-street and west of Princes-street.
369. And on the east there are 1,245 ?-That is
up as far as Malmsbury-street-from Malmsburystreet nearly down to the Outer Circle line, and
bounded on the east by Pakington-street.
At the
far end of those streets-there are Brougham-street,
Walpole-street, Peel-street, and those streets-there
is a population of what we may call Ollr working
class people, who live in houses paying a rental of
about 10.'1. a' week or so. Those people live at the
far end near the Outer Circle line.
They have to
walk about a mile and a quarter to get to any kind
of communication at all.
They have a verv bad
time in bad weather, and the tram would serve them
better than the Outer Ci\cle line, because they would
have a cheap ride, and it would make their lives
under those conditions much more pleasant.
They
have come to stay in.. that beautiful locality, and I
think it is a fair thing to give them consideration of
this sort,
We have been waiting for years to get
It would also be a useful help to the Asylum
this.
There are some 1,380 inmates, be~ides
people.
people living close to the Asylum..
I see a good
rieal of the attendants going backwards and for'
wnrds. and I know what a real benefit it would be
to them to be able to ride.
They have to walk a
long way through the grounds after coming a long
There are also a large
distance from tram or train.
number of visitors who go to the Asylum to see relatives ::md friends, and I have heard them complain
of the great difficulty in getting to the plac~.
.

the

80 .

37 0 . tt has been suggested that
Asyiulir should
3
'to \,<hat exte11t do yob think it wlft rob the'
be moved from there ?-I should like to see it re- c~'netery line-I suppose some of the . population'
moved, personally, but i do not think it is likely from High-street towards the Willsmere-road \rill'
for some time to come.'
use the Willsmere-roacl tram, and that \rould affect
37I. By jf1r. !1!embrey.-bo you think it a detri- the
line ?-NQ; I think: the people would
ment to the district?-Yes. I t is a very slow pro· use the.
extension.
The line which
cess to remove the patients, and it will be some years would serve the
I look upon asp~incipally.
before it is done.
If the Asylum were removed for
traffic, ::ll1cl ta\;jng the rrude';l'eople,
there would be more traffic than ever, because the from High-street and the fringe of it; but J think
ultimate destination of this area would be a pubiic the population of this 'part I ba ve heen de:tI ing wi'th,
park.
The position ~is already a beauty spot. \rill .travel on the Willsmere-street extensirm. [feel
There are hundreds and thousands of people go to quite sure that that is their natural outlet.
that locality picnicking.
I think it is one of the
3!h. 'that
anybody ,north of Eglinton-street?
most enjoyable spots on the Yarra, and one of the -Yes; they would be bOllnd to use it! and we look
most beautiful positions one could see anywhere. I to it to make the whole scheme a payable proposi6on,
have ttavelled in a good many other parts of the and I say that the pea'ple in that particular area
world, and can say the locality about there is indeed . have bought their land many years ago with the
There are also boatvaluable as a beauty spot.
of getting the benefit of the Outer Circle line;
sheds at the bottom of Molesworth-street containing
have suffered under that. disadvantage for all
some 60 boats, ana those are all taken out on Satur- those years. Such a line would pay from the jump.
days, and Sundays, and holidays.
and help to consolidate the whole scheme which Wf'
372. By tlte Cltairman.-How do they get there? have in our mind.
"'-:They walkup Princes-street.
:~82. The urgent necessity for the Wiilsmer.e ex373. They hive nearly a mile to walk ?~Yes; tension is on account of the picnic traffic, a.nd woulo
and it is a great toil to get there,
r see them rest· he s01)1ewhat in the nature of the Sandringham and
Brighton line in regard to the holiday traffic?~Tha}:
ing sometimes on the way.
374. Is that point where the Willsmere-road tram was the view expressed in regard to that line, and it
has am;wered magnificently,
The forecast' there
is proposed to terminate dose to that place
I1n s been justified.
It is
would like to tHke boats un there also.
38", Your idea. is that it would be the same here?
beautiful scenerey aU along.
The people would
,-Yes, as to picnic parties; and would lead. ultilike to getup to Heidelberg.
.
There is a large holiday
375. Would that be a more popular point?-If mately to settlement.
there were communication thev would make for the traffic- along Pr,inces-street at present.
river.
1 would like ·to point -out the land in Wills"
384. By Afr. Solly.~From what. parts ?~AIl
mere-road; past the Willsmere station to the left parts-Collingw08d,' Fitzw)' ; 11 lot come from Richyou ;will notiz:e the paddock· tilere.
:\ir.
It is a beautiful spot fOT a holiday..
mond.
thorn bought it. It is a bea,utif.ul site on a lovely
385. Apart from the picnic parties, do you conhill.
It has been cutup -into all!)tments and all tend that it would pay from the start?-Yes.
ThGse people are waiting till they get comsold.
386. That the population is sufficient to insure
It is a long distance away from any that?-Yes.
munication.
means of getting to Melbourne.
They are waiting
386A. What is the estimated popUlation and proto buikl. It is not a question of building a tram for bable passenger traffic according to the plan ?--I
the sake of inducing popul(ltion ; they are
and have never considered it in regard to the numbers.
some are waiting for ,ail opportunity to come tt}
387. Has the GGtmcil ilever esti'mated it ?~I think
make their hornes which they fij,ave decided on, The only il'l a general waf
I look at it incire from my
idea they have h:ad has been .the re-opening of the own experience-sf'eihg the people ,\\falking up
Oute.rCin:le line, and at pr.esent there are negotia- Princes'street, and I01ol\'ing ·ifrhete were a ti'am
tions going on with the Government for opening [,hey wottld ride.
that; but you can see that t\;tat proposal will not
388. How do you arrive at the conclusion that.
compare with this.
The,tram w01:!ldbe cheapel,
and thev would Bot ha-v.e to go slIch a -long way the line would pay if you have not considered the
riumber of passei1gers ?~,\Ve take it from the
round as Ol=l the other r.oute
general
experience. 'f'nave noticed in Glasgow
316, llyJ!r. Mf!mbrey.-A lineup to the Asylum.
ga.tes will probably pay ver:v weil with rohe traflic and Birmingham, and London, \\"hat fhe tramway;;
created QY the popubtien of .that ,partioular pan, have done there, and inqUIred into the development
but the tramway along Willsmere-I'.oad· ap]3earS to brought .abollt in similar cases.
.389- T~e population in Glasgow is, larger
depend ,on the picnic
holiday ,traffic 'and .Satur.dav
or Sunday visitors
is a
popUlation. The people in theontskirts of Glasgow h,tve benec
I:t YOU rollo,,\" t.hat .tra:ck dul\vn ,to
point .there fited very considerably.
390. As a council, hav\.! you ever decided or esti1S i ,lar;ge poplllatiold round Wi11smere .sta.t:ion.
the cost of land along this route, and whether
.:ril. Between Wmsme:r:eand 'the As'y,].um mated
the passenger .traffic would pay interest .on the
ga,tes there is .a big ;:POIYBla;tion
$ th~t ;is closely
p<#p;uilated,
Between Eglif1t{)H-8treetM1~ t-he' ra~1- money required ?-For some years, .we ·have b.een
wav .line~P-eeJ-$td1eet, ;J3rougha:.in-s:treet------<tRer-e are trying to get an extension along the Cotham-road,
and ,it was .in connexion \\;ith ,that, we made exhundlicds .0fBouses.
.
,378 ..B~v -tlte Cluzi.rl1lal1.-HaH way down Wil;ls, haustive 'inquiries in regard to the cost of
rnere-scr-eet ,t(},wa:r,ds tlile ,Outer Circle tine, and down tion, .and the number of passengers; ,and we formed
towa,rds ?rincescstFeet, there is ,a very 'large open a favorable opiniDn ,after going into that; ,a.nd.
space ?-T,ber.e are ",@me opem spaces" but ,there are taking thM ,as a base,aml :applying .the ,Same pICa great Jnll;mber 0f ·l~ouses ,and :alarg~ :Mpulation. .cess to this ,;cheme, I estimate that 011 the ,same
They have about basis this particular WjUsmere-road ,line ,Yin pay
Therea.r.e a lot . of ,nice
quite as well, if net better, than the other.
Ii miles,t.o ~\'alik .£r.@ETl ther.e-:-[~.lt'plaini~g].
39I. iI: suppose the CQoocil has figureS in Gon,Sl'9. BJI·.Mr; Ckampion.--:Yo'd mean f,"om Willsnexion 'with thesubjeet.?..c-Yes; ,we have cGllsidered
ffiel:e.,stre~ ,to ·Kmv os It miles-the ,W.iUsmer-e ,station .would be Itlnl'}' . abor' ·11alf.:.a-mi].e:?-,-Yes, it is all that, and 'the I-lUFflPer cif 'passengevs w.e Gould
J
1f1lle~; {.wm WiIlsme.re: rtation to K~w .
Our I'easonably e"peot; and, ,withoutdraw.ing on our
opinion is, .th-ai. .,tiilcaj; Hne ,.v,iU paf £.~ the ;st3.lit.
imaginatiop, from wb.at lNe know, ,we .a-re quite;

t

;t.;It. Merritt,
'all December, 1910.

cote--SQOP hands; and so on t- Ye;; a great many
SUfe this IS a proposition which will pay from the
start j and fed sure it will be qUIte a J)rotitable part of them will live there; and a great many do-near
tIle Willsmere station.
of the whole scheme.
.4p8. Would 110t the Outer Circle line be more
392. Did you estimate the working expenses?direct for them ?-Comparatively few, compared
Yes.
39,3' And ta.ke everyt,hing, induding the wage" with the other. It would not at all pay for those
few to go on the line with the proposed fares.
and hours Of labour?-Yes.
,..09. With another station nearer the asyl~,
39+ What hours of. labollr were allowed for?That would be in ac.cordance with the determina- would it not suit the picnic parties ?-I do not think
"0 ~ because the trams do not go there.
The destitions ot the Boards for that purpose.
395. There is no Board at present ?-We antici- nation of this line is the Victoria-street bridge.
pate that all those considerations wiiI be dealt Fmm Victoria parade to the bridge is $icklqr and
with, and we shall Day whatever the Board con- closely populated, and with this tram they would
siders fair; and ha;e 'made all reasonable allow- go right down to the river. 'f;he Fitzroy people
would have direct. communication, and it would be
.
ances tur anything of that kind.
of
great advantage.
396. You have no figures with you from the
410. There has been a large expenditure incouncil ?-No; but we have cohsidered it from the
curred in buifding that raHway line, and if the
financia·j point of view in that way.
397· By fill'. l11cmbrey.-Quite apart from the tramway is constructed, it wiH affect that ?-l think
question of a pleasure resoft, you believe that the the sooner the uselessness of that line is recognised
facilities to be given by this line wili Increase the the better.
4 I 1. You think: there is no chance of making it
settlement on this land rapidly, which has been ClJlt
lip recently r'-Ves; an that particular land is sold pay?--Yes.
412. By Mr. lJlembrey,--Do ~'ou think it po".
in lots, and the people are simply waiting to see
if the Outer Circle Hne, or s.ome ·other means of sible for the Outer Circle line and tNe tramwav both.
communication, is made available to them.
to pay?-1 think that the tramwaiY would ;ttract
398. As ,between the wjllsmere-ro8dp'I'oposal the traffic, and the railway would larlguish.
413. We have tG deal wit1l the whole railway
aml ..tfr!e one :running past the c:~metery .gates, you
consider the WWsmere-road is the more urgent ?- and tramway tracks, and if it is decided to have
Ye:!;; mo~t dtcidedi}.
the tram, we practically decide the railway cannot
399. 'l'aHag the 'other .\ine, do you think there is be used ?-Knowing the district as 1 do, I have
j1Jsti.hca~ion .for .going b~y0l!d the cemetery gates ?- not the slightest idea that it would be. 1 think
I thmk 1t wou,ld be adVIsable to take it to ,the Harp that is the idea Viou will CC)lne to-that the tram
scheme is good, a~d the .railway is wort1liess for a
of Erin hotel.
406, DB what gf0l11~d ?--The ]loflulation there great number of peopJe. There was a prop0Sitioh
S01ne time ago, wl~ich was supported by the Kew
have no mem'ls of 'communication.
01
'r . 1"here is not a :big population ?-Then. C0uncil, in conjunction' with onher 'councils, but
agam, it IS ;] direGt nne to Doncaster; and r.igh1: which the Government Hev.er ad0lptecl, of making
[vlnng the Bonc~ster-roa~ there are lots of people a Iline fl'om about the Wmsmere station t.hv01!lgh
who have to wal·k lON:g dlst;'tq}C~s to get to the t;rain. the Kew Asylum ·grounds, and joinimg the railway
1. think that extension would help them very 'con- near Riley-street, and EO getting a prOlper l,ine.
41 4. By tlie Clutirman.- That would be stnt:i:g;ht
slfleralJly. But 'as Mr. f:)ureau mentioned about the
Burke-road extension, :i that is broug1lt <ill}. it aff·ects through the Yarra Bend and Kew Asylum grounds?
-From W,il\smel'e station, makiN.g a direct q,ine to
one's ideaS" in ncgard to this partice1'lar line.
t!)
4 02 . 13y the ()/talr.ma;l.-':Th;]t is 'Cotham-:rrurd town. There was a snggestion then in
along to Burke· road ?-Yes; one is bound to be im- having the asylum grounds used for oilier purposes.
pressed by 'tile proposition mentioned 'by NIr. There was a strong rfeeling that 'fheg,routlds should
Bureau of c~rryi~g a line a:long Bur-ke-road, and be reserved for public purposes, and 'So 1~e If\ benefit
'
th8 t necessanly affects the questiion of the line for all time.
.
415.
By
Mr.
Solly.--In
regard to tbat populafrom t1le 'cemL'1:ery gate:,.
tion
of
1,'876
per~ol1s-are
those in the district to
40,). That is OHe '0f the diffiouhies we
]11
dealhlg with that route a'kmg :tlur'ke-roacl, ,we sheuhil be served by the Princes-street and Willsmete-road
T do
have to consider 'the cdunt,ry f'fom the vicinit, ef scheme ?-1'hat is ·the Studley Park ward,
Deepdene ~tati;'ll1rig.h;t through to 'Oaulfie1dand not say it would serve a1'1 those, bnt turther northalso ItU:'ke :irito ccmsideFatloR the ·CEJtham·road'aHd Wills-street, Fellowes-strect, Molesworth-street, and
!h~ p~oposed High-street, and other tramway~. If all the cross streets-would benefit.
416. 4re they not all large houses in MolesworthIt IS tound necessa'ry to rll1'1 ('me a.llong ,1).urke-<f.0a·d
and if, 'in inhe mea'ntin~e, we ,have ag,reea to tl~ street P-Large and smal1.
sm a<! 1 scheme at Kew, it ""0uld be prejudiced tt)
4.1 7. Wouid there be much VaC:lFlt ,lalilcl about
WIDe extentP-I 'quite agree with Ithat ¥iew, But.r that par.t ?~T,lael'e is \meant land, but not a ,great
WOUld like .t~ .urge that, 1hat being ISO, there cm. deal.
be no posslblhty of the Willsmere-'Foud .prop0sa1
418. Then there is not much chanc-e .@f ;g,Feater
dashing with anything.
development f.rom a popula;tion point '0f view,P:11·0'1.. 'A,I! the a:Notments neat K,i.lby-road, '~FRa There ,is a ,grrea,t chanGe.
d0WU towards 'the rivet, ate .not intended fet large
41['9. Ndt ,if 1lhere is 'll0 V.Uca'llt 'la'Dd ?.....:What
houses-:--o!'J each 'side 'Bi' WiNsmere·road,and on vacant la'nd therE' is ,wotlld be !fully bui!1t.tm.
each mule 'of HageHhorn"B estllte?-Th::lt is ta'l'lier
4 2 0. What quality of vacant land is there a'bout
fm a middle class of ,people---in :a c1p~;i.<;al .walk 'of NFoles\vor,th-sti:~et that wouIa lfeeEl 'the 't·tarn'?~'{.t -is
Hfe--people 'who could aifOl'cl .£;1 'a 'week for .y.ji]rlas. closely populated now. On the west {Sige, doWn
That is cut up more with that idea.
t0wa.rd·s 'f,he fj)thet end of 'Molesworth-stree'!:, at -is
'40'5. l'iVouhl ndt 'the Outer lCi.rCle Qine· 'se1"VP not so well filled 'HP as this 'nearer to Princesthem P-1"ersonally, -l de 'ndt 'fhil'lk sa.
str~et ~,lmt ,that 'lant:1.is a;11 ·good, and people would
406. WOllld it ndt be 'llsdirecf?--'No; I 'do 'not budd ·l.f they had a hne.
think the 'Outer CirCle 'line Will ever be·a serious
<t:;L :As ',to the biue area oh the ,plan, ,4 large
competitor.
P<;n'ti.CIll W'ould not be served by the new 'tr:'u)}-it is
:4°7. Do you not thirikthe people wi:lIJlcl be wlthm fhe 'area 'of the existing tram ?-.:Yes; tbelargely those employed in Collingwood and North- present horse tram.

.t.K. ;\[e~ritt; .
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422. Which it is proposed to
that be so favorable to our proposals as they otheI\~ise
1,876 people do not really come
this might be; and therefore they might have something
scheme ?-.Most of that population is in the area.
to get traffic to the railways.
I have not beel] speaking of the Studley Park. por434. By lIfr. CltampioJt.-It was diplomatic?tion as being thickly populated j but the area up If we could not
the horse trams, we would have
towards the asylum. That is the part which is a means of
from the Kew station. We all
more thickly built 011. There is a large population strongly
that tbi5 is a very important part of
means of our proposals. I am quite sure, if you will go over
there, and the people are anxious to
rather than [laving to walk
twelve or the grounds, you will"'see tha t it is' a reasonable and
fifteen minutes.
sound proposition, and likely to be payable. It is
423. By Mr. Cltampiolt.-A'i! to the otber side in one which, 1 feel sure, must be part of any future
scheme which vou may think fit to recommend for
the Dink area, some would have to ceme off as far
as it applies to this line ?-If you take it off there,
extension of the tramwavs.
it goes ou to the other tram.
435. By tIle Cltairma;l.-Which are you speaking
It might reduce your estimate bi 400 or of ?-The Princes-street line.
500
Then there is also the rifle. range to
The witness withdrew.
be considered. They have to walk to that along
the Yarra from all over Kew to that part, and there
George Swinburne, sworn and examined.
would be a lot of traffic there.
435 A • I want to bring before the Committee one
425. By Mr. Dureau.-Did your council take expoint. It has be!':n suggested that the
pert evidence as to the probable revenue in regard . street tram line should stop at the asylum
Did any electrical
to the Princess-street traffii:.
There is a considerable population between the
advise you ?-I could not answer that. I
and Willsmere station. If stopped at the
do not think so. We did have ex])ert· evidence with
the whole of that population would have to
regard to the other line adjoining the Hawthorn j
a heavy hill. The distance between the g~tes
and, as far as I know, we simply considered the
the station is a little over a quarter of a mIle.
other area with regard to the information we got
hardship for all the people to
would be a
in
to that. They were on parallel lines.
walk to the
and up the hill,' if it could be
avoided. Anyone who does not know of the
[At tltis stage, Mr. Mackey
velopments there would have no idea of the holiday
chair.]
and picnic traffic to the river. Thousands of people
By llh. Emery.-Would the c()uncil enter go to the asylum grounds, in addition to the
into the - construction - of this tramway. and the ordinary traffic to the boat-sheds and the
Cotham-road arid Glenferrie-road also. Would they
and this would make that line one of the best
take the whole thing in hand at once?- T think so.
ing lines any council could have. I am
. 427. There would be np delay in building the that. There is an aqnatic carnival held on the
Willsmere-road line ?-I think the council is unaniannual! y. The rifle butts are at the riverside, and
mous, and there is a good deal of enthusiasm at are generally submerged in flood t.ime. Our club
present; and we were all fearful that by any delay
languishes almost because" people \Vlll not walk the
that is enforced, we might lose a chance that Ire distance-half-an-hour there and half-an-hour back.
have been waiting for for years.
Large numbers WOUld. join except for that dis428. By the Chairmall.-Were the majority ability. These are socLal and general purposes, and
always of opinion that the line would be a good one vou have to live in the district in order to thoroughly
to build ?~It is difficult to say as to how it would ;ppreciate them. The council also wish to put
be viewed. \Ve wanted to proceed with it, and the
baths on the river near the terminus of the proposed
was quite a live one. T think we should tram.
had a majority in favoiu of it previously,
43 6 . By tlte Chairman.--What do you say as to
but the Hawthorn Council decided not to go on.
the settlement between the asylum gates and the
It was a question as between the Outer
river?-There is a. fair number of houses.
line being re-opened, and the building of the
437. Do you took forward to a great increase in
tram ?-We have been in a helpless condition in settlement
between Princess-street and the
Kew for many years, and, knowing the Tramway river, right down by Molesworth-street, which is .not
Company had a lease which extended for so many
built on, because the people cannot walk to the
years, we did not look hopefully for relief; but station but they would walk to the tram . . I should
when the Government made a move, we saw our
think half of the area towards the river is now inopportunity, and came forwnd at the right time: j
accessible.
and the people are enthusiastic abollt it; and now
438. Hetw<.-en the gates and Willsmere ~tati(;m?
I think "There is a tide in the affairs of men,"
--No, down Molesworth-street towards the nver. It
when we might get on with the business.
is too far for people to walk, but there are a
.
What about the short line from Cothamof small houses between the asylum
number
to the railway station down Bell~street ?-My
and the station, and it would be a misfortune to
own opinion is that it is not necessary, if we get
stop at the asylum_
,
the horse tram.
439. Suppose we sto1)ped at tlle asylum gates;
431. There is no desire on the pare of the Kew
would not that serve all the existing settlement
Council to proceed with that immediately?-It was
more with a view of getting it included, so that north of the asylum gates towards vVillsmere station ?-I think in the hollow there are about
they mig-ht:. do it rather than that they should achundred people between Willsmere station and the
tually do it.
432. By Mr. Dureau.-It was not considered asylum gates. That is a .1ittl~ over a quarter. of
a mile. At £II,OOO per mIle, It would cost a httle
urgent?-No.
over
£3,000 to carry the line on.
433. What was the idea ot It
own idea
440 .. You largely look to it as a developmental
was that the councillors who voted and spoke about
line as well .as serving the existing; settlers ?...:L..lt
, it had it in mind that they thought in a tramway
scheme they must give every consideration to the would be a mistake to stop at the asylum gates bcGovernment ideas; and I think they thought pos- cause people would have to walk up a heavy hill,
sibly that if they were proposing to tak~ traffic and, in summer, HUlt would be an inconvcnien<:;e. J
traffic fully justifies the line
away from the railways, the Government mIght not think the
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going straight on. There is no other way except
by the tram.
The Collingwood and Richmond
people could then go straight on to the river at
that point from the Victoria-parade tr,am.
44I. Do you mean anybody between Fairfield
Park and Bridge-road ?-There would be no other
way. There have been negotiations with the ,Railways Commissioners in connexion with the' Outer
Circle rail way., but the fares must be on a mileage
rat~, w'hich would have to be charged round by
~aJrfield, and would be almost prohibitive; beSIdes, we call only get fourteen trains a day, which
would not meet the requirements as compared with
.il tramway running cars every half-hour.
44 2 • What guarantee did the Commissioners ask
for ?-They asked the council to guarantee the loss,
but the Government ultimately agreed to one.third
themselves-£r,ooo per annum for fourteen trains
a day.
443· By lib. Afembrey.-You h.we heard the
suggestion of Burke-road as against the proposal
f~r il lin~ past th~.
Would you
mll1d statIng your. VIews on
the Commission took into consideration a line down Burke-road
alone, it would be a better proposition. Then it
would cater for .a considerable number to the ~ast
of Burke-road, which this proposal would not do.
r frankly say that the Commission would be justified in keeping that portion back. The cemetery
traffic is very well served now; it is a. payable
traffic, and trams run every few minutes.
444· Do you say it is desirable to connect
Cotham-road with the Kew Station, in the evellt of
the negotiations failing in regard to the horse tram?
- That is so, but now the council has taken steps
to ~et powers to take the tr~ms by compulsory arbitrahon, that would not be required.
445· By Mr. Solly.-What is the average traffic
carried per day on the horse trams ?-I cannot say,
because the Sunday traffic is about one-third of the
total. I can give you the total traffic.
446. The total tr.affic for the last two or three
years ?--The total traffic on the Kew line horse tram
for T908 was 619,000 passengers; for 1909,
645.9 13; and for 1910, 647,043.
. 417· There is part of 19 I ° to corne yet?-The
figures are up to the 30th of June each year. The
company say there is 11 debit on the year 1908 of
£479; on 1909, £389; and a profit for the year
endmg 30th June, 1910, of £6.
:t4~ If thought necessary, would there be any
ob}ectlo!1 on behalf of the Kew Council to power
b~mg gIven for any of the municipalities to corubme to take over these tramwaVil instead of the
Government?-I do not think so. ' The council have
agreed to that. They <Ire quite agreeable to amalgama!e wit~ any constituted authority, whichever
way IS deCIded-any constituted authority to take
over the whole of the tramways.
449· There would be no objection to clause 18
--no future objection ?-No; at a valuation.
450 . You do not contemplate it, but it may be
that the system we adopt may be :mch as is not
wholly in accord with authority-Government or
municipal. In that event, has the Kew Council any
objection to the v,aluation being determined by the
value of the tramways when taken over by the
future constituted authority?-I do not thInk so.
They will take mighty good care it is in accordance
with the practice adopted in regard to other tramways.

The 7mtness witl/drew.
Adjourned.
16998.
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Present:

The Hon. J. E. MACKEY, M.L.A., in the chair;
The Hon. J. Sternberg, M.L.C.,
J. G. Membrey, Esq.,. M.L.A.,
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.
J. E. Emery, Esq.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.
William Francis }citzpatrick, sworn and examined.
451. By the Cltairman.-What are you?-Chairman of the Victorian Railways Commissioners.
452. I submitted to you a' number of questions on
matters which have corne to my mind, and I thought
they might serve as a guide to you as to portion
of your evidence at any rate ?-Yes, regarding the
questions that you desire me to give information
upon I have made out a fairly full written state·
ment. [The witness read the following papers]
I have received from the Chairman a list of questions
in recrard to which it is desired that I shall afford some
infor~lation to the Commission, and with your permis·
sion I will read the statement that I have prepared.
I may say that I have carefully perused the evidence
given before the Commission by my predecessor, Sir
Thomas Tait, and, speaking generally, agree with the
views he expressed.
"1. 'What are your suggestions for the improvement
of the metropolitan systems of railways and tram:
ways, bearing in mind(a) Immediate requiremem3.
(b) Future expansion?
In respect of the suburban railways, I do .not consider
that the circumstances warrant the constructIon, at an.y
rate in the near future of any additional railway lines
for purely suburban tr~ffic, and especially in the areas
close to Melbourne, except perhaps in the case of the
district beyond Sandringham, which is ref!,!rred to in
repl y to a later question.
There should, however, be a continuance of the present
policy ofta) Maintaining the existing stearn service at a satisfactory standard;
(b) Improving the car and locomotive stock as cir.
.
cumstances permit;
(e) Exercising care in connexlon With the construction of stock and in connexion with other
works in the suburban area that the work shall
, be done in such a way that there will be no
wasted expenditure in the event of subsequent
electrification, and further;
the quadruplication of certain of the busy sections of
the lines should be undertaken in the near future.
In respect of tramways, I agree with the view stated
by Sir Thomas Tait that there' should be judicious extensions on the electric' traction system throughout the
suburban areas, which are in need of improved facilities,
and that such extensions should be laid down with due
regarel to the interests of the State as represented in the
suburban railways. J am inclined, too, to concur in my
predecessor's opinion that for purposes of satisfactory
operation the existing cable tramways should also be
electrified.
"2. Should the tramway systems be reserved for
th,t'! city and inner suburbs, and the rnilwnys (with
reeding tramways) be reserved for the outer .suburbs?
The suburban railways now carry a large traffic to
and from the nearer suburban stations, and in the future
there will always be a large traffic between these stations and the city and other portions of the suburban
area, and the railways will therefore require to make
provision for it.
I agree generally with the views expressed by Sir
Thomas Tait, that additional tramway facilities should
not be provided in cases where the suburban railways
now furnish reasonable accommodation, and that the
object to be kept in view in dealing with the question
of transportation should be to provide suitable facilities
in the most ecortomical way.
I think, however, that it would be inadvisable for, at
:lny rate many years, to extend the central tramway
system for too great a distance from the city, and if
any tramways be considered necessary in the immediate
future in areas beyond 6 or 8 miles from the city. It
would, perhaps, be advisable to construct these as direct
feeders to the railways, but it, of course, depends
largely on the local conditions surrounding each case.
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!' '3, Assuming II growth 'In traffic, sl;nibr to \,;.J~at
there has been in the last few years, wIll II be deSirable and' convenient to calel:',for the inner suburban
t,uffic in Flinders-street slation?
There" has" be~n
steady and r~mark<tbl!: increase ,in
the suburban pa~~~\,ger re,Yl'!H!C ~'lriqg ,r,?c!"!:t ye!1rs, tne
revenue for tile year ~ndlljg Jun!;, ,9!9, ~emg 3'-4 per
cent, in excess of tlpt fo~' the y,,-ar '"nqing June, 1906,
Even,' however, if the increa~e be maintained at ~lllS
ratio, I am of opinion th~t tlJe; Irlltlk PX! f~)f §~f!1e time
be accommodated, at the pres~ll~ 1l)etr9pqiltap ~l:!llOns,
and when the existing Flind~rs-~!r"~~ ~tation \Jecomes
inadequate for requirements; it will be possible to enhug," thl!, -, ~p.ci!i!\e~ \h~r~ ~u,flh;i~!Hly to e~al>le a mucl\
larger traffic to be handled,
[h (\l1Y c;,,§~ it mu~t It", rec9gl!i~ed! as, 1 ha~~ alrea~y
stated \n ,eplx to, tlte pgV\~!l~ q~\!~t[qn, th'.!! t!ie r~J!
ways' will 'alwllYs require to cater fo~ a considerable
traffic 'between Melbourne' and the' inner suburban statio,,}s, aIld' tliis tnitnc m\l~~ be de",it Win, ilt tile ::,f\me
ten!1!p.'11 P?,int, in ~~,e ~ity a,s ~he ~tjler tr!'tne fron,l ~he
same dist~ict,
, --,' !;·~'.:Wlvit, \lfe yQlll; yiew~ 9ll. lh~ el~ctrification of
r,,\!wan, ~<!n,side~iilg(aj The financi~l re.su,lts, especi,illly i,n, yiew of
'" ',framway improvements:
'
'~l ~mp,l'9v~d, ~P\'e1 Q,v<;! p\,c?en,t ?<:rvjce,
(~), ~imit*-ti9n Qt 9,\P.!\C~ty of F lin,,\t,:rs-?tfeet sla-,

a

t~)

ti,9~',

Ob,viating or othe~w~s<; d'\D\icatiop. o~ lines,
(e) Comfort L\nd cW'lyel!iel!.ce of pfl,s,sengers?

(<<) l'jI,o:: fin,1l,o,sial r(,;sults of tJ:1e electrification, sche~~
proposed by Mr. Men were nOl satis,factory, and (l1s:
closed an estimated annual loss of £48,084 in 'res'pect of.
the volume of traffic which it was estimated wo,uld be obtained in the year 19r2, The ~raffic fox the year ending
June, '910, exceeded the estimate referred to, by, 6 per
cent., but notwithstandil}g tJ.!,i? ~;;tct ,,\ld t\te fu~\h.er fact
that Mr. Men has recently '!Ayis,ed th,at developments
have since occurred which would admit of his estimated
a~,~~ar 'e'xp~p.qiiu};e bein~ reduced by bo,ooo, it i~ impr<.>l:!.a,bl" th'.lt tjle el,ec~Tlfication. scheme' could be undertaken in the near future without loss',
The conversion
o("~he cable t~~J}lway.s a1,ld ,the "construction. (l~ electric
tramway extensions wilt doubtless exert an influence on
tlie' tra'llic' no~ carried 'on the rail~v:lYs, whether-' or not
the lalter be electnhed, but the mcidi'fication in that influence ',which 'would Lecaused by the electrification of
the railways is unlikely to be sufficiently great in it~elf
to net~rW,i,Q.e t,l"e 'l.<fvi,s;;t,l;!U,itY, 9~ <;l,e~,\~ifying t,ltte raj]way~
,This lal[e! question should be. S<;Jg,~~d.,<re<;l !p.<),1flly trOll!
the dj~l'c't \!.l!anei,a); anc\ op,<;r::,ting aspycts, ;;tlld I ,su.bmit
too that it should be eonside~"d i':l. e.;mj,uneti,C;>JI. with the
,ot~"" ~1,J;l,f;lpr~~I;lt e1,l~erpl;i~.e~ w,1~je4 ar\!, <rngaging th,e: ;;tt\enti<;>>>. <;>;f the, Stat,/?,
Ib,), The improvement in speed' reconullen,ded, by Nlr.
Merz was ap,inoximately, 2,5 per ceok, alld the actual
Sa ving in time proposedi b,y him is Sl;lo,wn in respect of
the following typical jO,umeys, :'-,
B<!J;ween Melbp.urne ",nd-

BaVJ!lg I,Hi '1,'I).i.lC j U.ll .Jv.ur;Ilf>~).
.A~j!jU~e;i.~

Ha.wtholU
$~:' :wiid,,!

l;'o,~~

1;l;ell?R,wq,~

<;:a ul,fi,<;ld

Galn~~we~1
1j.:s?e1,ld9~
E;t;ig!,J;ton B,tf"f,~h
Wi))jam,~to}v.1),

Qa~J!<ig4)

!

..

~;

"
~

4,
4
4

6!

6,

S!,

while the quaclr\lplicdtlQll of thl! t:dmbdwelj line :\'iii I be
m tile ncar {fltlire,
'.1he 'qucstio!l 91' <.leapll~
IYHll tI!e; hy~ laUer lilIes is, !!~ tl,~ Cy l111nission is ~!o\,bi,
Jess' aware, to be specially invesligaled by the Partie
,m:ntary Standing Committee on Rahway>, 'and the Comlius~Hlners are now engagec\ in preparing th~ ne~essary
pre[ir!liqary ~:Jla !9r tile \!ljoIll!ati9!1 ot tJ!a\ C'?mmi~\ee.
Ie) The se~vi<.:e provided by the ~tealll railway is Ulldeniably an' e"ce1leut one, mId an electric service would
n,ol c;mI!lr any appreci,lQle benefit on IJ!lSsengers, either,
ill re~pecl of. \ig{lPllg, c!e"nlines~l or ~9m.f9rt general.!y,
bUl it' wou,d, if 'car,ried oul on the scheme s'!bllulted by
~fr, 11e,:i' afford '~dditiOl",j convenience becuu"e of the
grealer f~e'l';ency of tnc' lrains on the sparseiy:seltl,<!
Jines, and 011 the bilsy lines e1mi1lg the slack pOr[lons of
the <Jay:
'For the i~for,natlon of tjle Conu!lission, I may say
lhat the fOllowiu'g is a brief summary of tJ.re position
in respect 01 the -scheme prepared by Mr Merz for, the
c\cctrlticl\tion 91 lh~ l\:Ielb9urne suburban lines:ne~\!ssary

£

Th,e' pet ~apil\ll eqst Qf ~~r, 1I.1erz's scheme
wa.
1,801,460
And the aunual interest charge thereon at 4
peT cellL
Mr. Merz e,limated that under. e lect~ic tmc.. lion' there wo~ld b~
savin~ of WOrking
exp~1).ses of
,,'
Leaving a, net additional cost of .:,

'u

The C<,>mmissioners perforc~ accepte;;l Mr, Merz's ~s~i
mate of the capital cost of conversion 'lI.ld the an\iual
interest charges thereon, also the major portion of his
eSlimateci wor~il,lg ,""pynses under el~<;:lr!C, ~mction, bu~
lhey <;.0\'1.\1 I,IOl. ~<,>n~",r- in cerlai,n o.f Ips cst,ln'lates, WhlCb
it was possible for t\lem to qiticise, rpd increas.ed 'th~l!l
in respect of car repairs and sLltiol! "nd signalling s.erv,ice,
They. :hirther decided to (!qualize th,e -annual contributions lo til!;' l\B,t\fluatien lLll:1I F<;commellded by Mr.
Merz in respect 0'£ the ]lower-h, .use machinery" instead
of, as proposed by Mr, ~1erz, dl ferring th", creation ot
the, f~,ld, ;md ,.!lowing the heai 'er portion to fall on
later ye~r$.
.As, a result 91 'these chrmges the case was restated by
,t11<; Con;>m,i,ss,i.one~,! tl;lUs:~
Annual inleresl cha~ges 'Oll additionah cost
Annual contribution' to :ll,l.tiq,nali.on funt)
Less

(~e~;u,ced}

saving· in work'ing expenses

Leaving a net additional ann!),al char~e as a
result of the convNsion of
.(\,s, com.t),a,reJ w~th M~, Meliz's figure of

76',7,6
44,79'

Having delerniinecl the e"tra cost of th.e, conv~rsiQn,
it became necessary to. consider- the extent by which the
. ad v,a,ntages, 9 f e~<;clric t~ac~ion wOll;ld i!lcLuce, <;:xlra (,raffie
to otfset the cost, and a.lso \'-:helhe~ t4os~ ad~a~t"g,es,
woul'd in any case justify the State in providing elecfric
tr,action for tlte lI-Ielbourne subu,roan rail,way passengers"
Mr, Merz 3ubmilited a lel}g~,hy; lis~ of g.dt\:antages, boll);
to the public and the wi.hvays, al)d, of. these t!,Jere, are
two which subst:lnti:llly affect 'the questiol). f~olll the
aspeCt of eaFning: capacit):, viz,;-

',',Increqse.i' Speed'''' and' "Increased Frequency.,"
In regaFd, to illcreaseo' sp"ed~ Nfr. M~rz provid'ed for
un incre'Q"s~, VJ, "5 PCt cent" which rep,esents a gai'n (lOr
instance), o~ 4 u.l,inu~es: ir' th~, run Qe,lween €aul:fiel'd' oJ.;
Camber:'Y,tfJ.l. aiJ,d :t;~qlbo,ur~<e" but the, t"ngible, b.enefit; o~
lhi~ increas~ i~ after. a.ll ,~latively, sma I.!, and woul,d
hard'J,y iiI itscH 'cause much inqeaSFd traffic.
'When
ultimately the sllburba,n railways' are elec~rifi'ed, it 'is
hpped tp!,t, a~ a '~~I!J~ q.f tJle large, eXlfen.diture 'w,~ich
wi!:l be incurred the Jl.l'elhourll,e suburban p'ass~ngFrs may
be given a somewhat greater advantage in respect of the
sa~ing o~ t.i;m,e~ qn tJ.re jou~n~};, bu,l Mr., ~erz could) not
h,:ve provid<;,4 a hi~her rD:t~ o~ sp'eed. in his scheme:
wllhout consldera_bly 'l!.~re~Sll1gl h,ls, caEltal and' operating
costs, and' this wiN, apply i'n r.espect of any, future scnclll~'
al,sQ, hec,!l.!s~ t4~' speet!' is,' qn!,,: of. thl:;, ma:in determin1ng'
f;f~tprs, in; J;eSI?Je,ct, oj, the' <;rkpi):.al; and" opemtmg, cqsts;,

Box Hill
7-&,
'Phe average speed provided with the existing stean.
ser:vrce is t6 'miles per' hour, which rale does not .comparc' IIp',favorably, with lh~t on the electric raihvays in
other plact'!s wh,ere the dIstances l?etw,een stoppages are
as shott as is ~he cn.se, in Melbour,ne. and, altHough the
propgse()- 1ncreas.e to ~o
pe~ hOlll' is,' appr,eciabl'e
it is not suffi~i'enHy great t,o w~r.rant· th~ assuf)1ption that,
thi; hctor wil'll nave" much influence in prqducing addic
tio!l,,!-I traffiF'
CC), "I;he ~I,'t~t.r.i1iea..ti'<?I), of. tl).!' S~ll?U!~a'}, railw,ay;s w_oulet
ins<~,,~s.!; the; CP'~~H~ty q!; the; ~'li'!~!tr,s-sll,cet 'l.t,atiQ~ SOP1<:,!w~i}!, ~!HJ, W:Q!-!)d to~ t~i!-~, ~E.t.'<n..t. eI}il!i!q, t,I!" defer,eI}~e Qt
a.cJ,',li.t,iR!!N t!frrri}lJJ!) p.r.o".ii'i~m, t4!f~<;", l;!]Jt ".5. i,t 'Y,ill, be?,
,I,n- r\e,spec~ qf ~b!l greater;' f'1;~q,uency 'of, t'rains, Mir"
PQ~siJ?I!':., t.o ~(m9!~' fl ITIm;h larg«r t;J:a.tfj~ 'ht, tN,s~ ~tM.i<ln"
M"r:z P.'0[/95<::<1 to, ',un, 7.1" l/~!, «ent" m,qr,e, mileage than.
and the possibilities in this c.l,i,rqetiqq. ,~iJ.l, be ihyea,sed
IV.IS I\!n III 19Qo, o~ 53 p"r cent, mQre than w,as <,<§tj,.,
wl),en the V;i:l.q~1Gt, i,s qU'l.dmn)ec!" th.~ Cqmmi,~sio11el'S; di'
nqt, %1l1:sjf!er, t,ijil,~ th~' ;;11''itr,i/iC(I,tion, of. tl)e Sl!l)nrba.n, maled', to be, r-e<jUlred ulide~ steam ~Factiqn .in 19I~, ' QU,t
this, llf~reasedl lYl.lleage was, !'.pecifiedl pr,incipa·I'l'y, 00', sparse.'
1a;iJw;flJ;~ is., 'H) uJ,gell.~ matte!; fl,o!11 th,<; poi!!t, of, 'Iie,y, of.
Of relatively ~parse lines, or on the busy lines dt:p:ing•• '
tei.fl).i:n~.I; ~<;c9m,mq<;la,t.1.qn, ~,t, Fl!m!c:r;s;st,r,ee.t,
the slack portIOns of the day,
.
(d) ,:lihF ,qitpdr,4pli"".1¥cl!) ,?f th!!, lp,inpI'Ts,s,tr,eet v.iaduct
is', a.Rsl'i.llJtf'!ly, n~ces?,aIy, at, ap. ea!,l,)',' date, 'wheth!!r, or not
,Having regard, as' fu]']'y e"plaiilcd' in the Commis~e;. s\j!m~b~l1; r,~J,wa;y,s b!; el~ctr1&,<4" and thfO' q,4ilrlPI\?li"
sioners' report, to all the circumstances, it was considered
cati,?,,}, q(,tlf,e C~l.!!fiFI}l, li1'l<;, is, also a!" 'uLge;nt, mfltler"L' that the advantages conferJ<!d, l';rom, both the public and

the r:1HWay

would liot

ihissioners in
electrification
Tlie. financial
Mr. Merz's estimateAnnual net additioncJ] cost of conversion
Less estimated gain in traffic

Net loss

Comto

£

44,7'li

28,63 2

£i6,159

The Coriimissionets' amended estihlaleAnnu:tl net additional cost of conversion
Less estiiriated gain in traffic ...
Net loss

1>Ir. ;\.1e1'7, has recelltlv informed the Commissioners that
developments have oC~ilfre(i in respect of the train
equipment and the generating plant, which will enable
a saving to be effected in his orjoinal estimates of
£20,000 per annum.
b
.. "5·, What are,
vie\"'s as to the best rneans of
affording early
to the' congestion of traffic in the
eastern suburban
?
As staled bv Sit
Tait when
evidence
on this point, 'the congestion which for a
existed on
certain of the eastern suburban lilies was due to the
traffic having developed somewhat faster than stock could
be constructed at the Newport shop's, but the provision of
new Cars has <"labled additional trains to be run on the
lines concerned, and the congestion has now practically
disappeared.
It is needl~ss to
that th~re has always been
heftvy tra~c.1ll the
.hours morning and evening,
and that 1t IS necessary dunner those hours to have the
trains well filled, otherwise it "would be
to
deal with the traffic,
The congestion
exaggernted, and now that the normal position has been
restored" it is, anticipated thnt the Department will be
nble to keep nbreast of requirements.
"6. What are your views ;ts to the desirability of
plrrcing the suburban r:1ilwrry and tramway systems
under one ownership ane! inmlftgement for the purpose
of(a) Construction of exfensions.
(b) Co-operation for in'creased travelling facilities.
(el Economized
supply,
/d) Avoiding
in competitive travelling facilities?
consi(lef tlUlt the metropolitan tmmways should be
o:,"ned. ftn'd worked by the municipalities, and hold this
v;ew' for the Sflme reasons as those which actuated Sir
1 homrls Tait, ,:,iz, :-That tramwftys are primaril'y required
for the con.vemence of the people in the city and not for
the convemenee of the people of the whole State and
that the respon5ibili t y for the cost 'of the constiuctio~ und
oremtion of the tram"'fty, should, therefore, rest upon
th" p~ople for whom
ure necessary.
It IS, however,
that there should be u har.
monious arrangement
the authorities c'ontro\ling
th.'~ suburban railways
the tramways, so thnt there
;nil be 'no 'unnecessrrry <luplication of facilities und no
Im),roper competition in respeCt of services and --!tHes.
I furtner agree with Sir Thomas Tait's view that for
l'ur?oses of ec<:momy
should be a common power
statlOn for the surnly of
to, the tramways and to
tlie railways \vhen the
are electrified,
, "7· If the Railways Commissioners be not given
control Of the
what system of mnnagement
would YOli suggest?
As alrea?:J: stated, i favou~ til" trams being plnced
uncler mumclpal control, and If this course be adopted,
I. as~u.me that a Trnmways Trust representing the mun"
clpalItIes, concerned Would be created somewnat on the
l~nes proP?sed by. the..recent Conferer;ce of representatIves of me mUnIClpalttles, The Trust should appoint a
generrt~ ,:,~nager an<l endow him with wide powers of
~lftnag~ment. . The Tmst. should' exercise control de(lling
10 large' questIons' of rolley, &c.; and shoilld' allow the
general' J~:-inager to have nbsolute control' over nie stall.
"8. What is your
as to continning the pr,,in w}lOle or ,part?
serit' cable system,
The ,cable-system as installed in Melbourne is [l'n excellent one, and has given splendid results both from the
opemting and. public .I~oints of view, and, personally, I
would regret Its abohtlon.
It do not feel qualified to
express an opinion as to whether it would be fensible to
sa,tisfactorilymaintain it, either in whole Or in part,when
a comprehensive scheme of tmmway extension is adopted,
:J: nd . co,:~i~ef; this to ,be mr<inly an engineering questioJ?-.
It IS md1sputable, 40wever, that the cable system IS
~.n~las,ti9, as it <;Ioes not permit ,of econoinic extension; ami
It wonld appem:" too" thilt electric extensions would not
harmonize with the cable lines.
'
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The experience throtighciiit l~e. woild is that cablll
which became inCldeqllrtte for H'quirements have
converted to electric traction, and at the present date
I uhdcrsiand that the Edii1blirgii table system is, apart
frcin the Melbeinrile system and a few short isolated
cable lines in other cities, the only system of the kind
which has been retained; tHerefore; theie must be substantial rensons which operate against the economical and
working of a combined cable and electric
scheme
tramways.
"9. In regard to particular lines, wllat are your
views with reference tei the extension of the Sandringham line conversion of the St. Kilda railway to use
of
; the ultiinate opening of the .closed
section of the Outer Circle, and Glen Tris railwftys?
"Vhat do yoil ~onsi<ler ihe best nleahs of developing tlie
arCa between Kew ftnd Fairfield, and the noi-tliern
sllbnrbs?
'What is your opinion in regard to the use of motor
'buses acting as, feeders to the railwa ys?
I am of opinion thftt any extension of tran'lportation
f:cdlities ill the Sandringham district should be given by
eXiending the steam rnilwav which now tetrninates at
Sftndringlnm, , I I ! miles from, Melbourne, and may mention that the Parlirtmentarr Stdilding Committee on Rail,
wnys ,hfts already reCOl]'\lnende<1 the ctinstrnctiob. C!f all
extension from S'mdTinghmn ~6 Black Rock, subject to the
provision of the land ftnd to a guarantee being given
ag;)irist ioss.
"
'
,
7 further comider that the M~lhollrne and St. Kildii
railway line should be continileil 1lI1der steam operation
until SI1ch time as it is determined tllnt the whole of the
sl;burban
sllftulci he eiectrified, for the reason,
apart from
oiher considemtion, that the conversion
of that line
tne present time under an'y system of
electric
would be inftdvisahle nntil the permanent
system is
upori.
.
The Commissioners are not prepared to fe.open the
closed section of the Outer Circle line from Deepdene to
Frrirfield Park, except upon the conditions as to guarantee
against loss which have been announced, nor are they
agreeable to re-open \ll( closed se.ctions ~rorp lJarli'?!i to
\Vaverley and Ashburton to Oaklelgh until the condItions
warrant it.
At the present time the Department is
suffering a loss in respect op!y of the interest charges on
the capital cost involved in these sections, but j f they were
re-opened there would' b'" a large ad<litlonnl loss in re,
spect of tlieir maintenance and operation.
The sections
now open for traffic between Burnley and Darling and
Deepdene nnd Ashburton, which furnish a much larger
traffic than waul cI 'be obtained from the closed sectic,ns,
do not yield sufficient revenue to' pay the working expenses,
apreT! altogether Honl the interest charges, and for, the
year ending 30th June, 1910, the amounts
of working
expenses were £961 {or the seetlOn
Burnley to
Darling, and £r,50o for the section from Deepdene to
Ashburton.
In reaard to the developm'!'nt o'f the area bet\veen Kew
and Fairfield, nnd of tJ:i~ northern suburbs generally, 1
;im of opini'Oll' that, as tile circumstances -may render" i.t
necessary, the. additional facilities for tmnsportation
shonld be provided by menns of tramways, and, as 'aheady
indicated, do not favour. the c6nstr~ction; nt' any rate- in
the !fear future, of add-itional railways in, the, areas, close
to' Melbourne.
In regard to motor 'buses, I conCIlT in' the evidence,
Thomas Tait that 'buses are not likely to
given by
furnish
results as feeders to th!!. railways.
The experience
by the Depftrtment .in this respect a
few years
decidedly discouraging" and the motor
'buses then
which :lad to, De taR en out of traffi"c
because of the
cost of operation, have ever since
been stored at
In any, circnmstances, how-,
ever, I do not favonr the establishment of ,the' principl,c
of motor 'buses being run bv the Railway, Depftrtment as
f.eeders to the suburban rrtil~3y'S" and consi'der tiii's ,8 matler for mtmicipal or privflte en!erjJri~e.
"10, Do you consider the basis on which the estimate of the financial. resnlt of' the' suburban milway
system was fOTlned' a co~;~ct one?, '
The sbtenient' of the financial results of the stiburbal1
passerig'cr fraffic prepared forth'e year ending 30th June,
I 9'-)9, presents a fair a'ppiecia'tioil: of the approximate
results of working the suburban passenger services as
distinct from the country passenger, services a'nd the couu,
try and suburban goods services, and in th'e judgment of.
the Commissioners !lie bases used in its compilation, are
"'luitable. '
The CommiSSIOner's nu vI' advised the Go~~rnjnent that
thev are arrreeftble fo liftve the statement scrutinized by
ind~pend~nt accountants, and as if has, been' determined
to adopt this procedure the question will be investigated
in due' ('(mrse.
1 may say, however, tHut the ~ommissioners are of
opin50n that if the present ratio of increase in the suburban passenger revenue be maintained, the estimftted loss
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disclosed on the operations of t1;e fmancial yeuT ending
June, 1909, will be practically extinguished by the end of
this year.
"II. If the tramways and railways be placed under
one management, what are your views as to the desirability of continuing. periodical tickets oil the railways,
or extending the periodical ticket system to the tramways?
The
of periodical tickets is in general application
on
and its preservation will be necessary in
respect
Melbourne suburban railways.
I do not, however; consider it advisable to have periodical tickets on street tramways for the reason that it would
largely increase travelling without adequate compensation.
The unwisdom of having periodical tickets on tramways
is g,~nerally recognised, and I am nnaware of any instance
where tickets of this character are issued on street tramways.
" 12. '''hat are your views o,s ·to providing exceedingly cheap work~en's fares to spread the city and
avoid concentration of the population in the slum
areas; can this be applied to any areas about Melbonrne?
I
with the evidence of Sir Thomas Tait on this
point
the circumstances of Melbourne do not warrant
any extension of the existing facilities for workmen to
travel by rail. The population of Melbourne is less dense
than in most other large cities; there are no slum areas
here· comparable to those in the Old World cities, and
the railw,ays already allow cheap workmen's and periodical
ticket fares.
.
It is important,. too, to observe that workmen in Melbj:>urne do not require to reside further than 5 miles or
!
from the city, and if they resided in the more distant
suoarbs too much time would be occupied in travelling
to and from their work in the various portions of the
metropolitan area.
" 13. 'Vhat·.is your opinion in regard to the issue
of building. tickets?
In connexion with his evidence before the Commission,
Sir Thomas Tait forwarded a copy of the report made by
the Commissioners to the Go~ernment at the time the free
building ticket system was abolished, and this document
.is, I assume, in the possc'ssion of the Commission.
I may add that the system was never favoured by the
Commissioners, but was' practically forced upon them by
a .previous Government, and the extensive trial given to
it, viz. :-;From December, 1902, till September, 1910,
demonstnlted clearly that its existence was not justified by
results, and that the Commissioners' original views as to
its value in .the circurnstapces of Melbourne was correct.
"14. In regard to Mr. Merz's report, is there anything that has transpired to cause you to alter the
Commissioners' attitude one way or the other?
Mr. Merz has recently advised the Commissioners. that
in consequence of improvements having been developed in
the' train equipments and the generating plan, It WOU1U
be practicable to untlertake the scheme as prepared by
him for the electrification of the Melbourne suburban
railways at an, annual saving of £20,000.
Notwithstanding this improye~ent, however, the Commi;;sioners are still of opinion that it is not advisable to
proceed with the electrification of the suburban
in tlie immediate future, partly because of the
aspect and partly because the experience now
in other countries and the possibility that the
lopments which are occurring in the alternating cnrrent
systems of electric traction, may show that when the
financial conditions justify it, the conversion .should be
carried out on some system other than that recommep.ded
by 'Mr. Men.
"1). Are there' the conditions in Melbourne calling
for the electrification. of railwavs that there were in
other cities where electricity ha~ been substituted for
steam?
The conditions in Melbourne are such that the question
of converting the suburban railways to electric traction
must be considered on its merits as a financial and operat.
ing proposition, and this was fully recognised by Mr.
Merz when dealing with the matter.'
In the majority of the cases where steam lines in other
countries have been converted to electric traction, the
conversions have been actuated by the existence of tunnels
or '. overhead lines or by some other special reasons, or
have been rendered advisable becanse of the local conditions in respect of water supply, fuel, grades, &c., being
specially 'favorable to electric traction.
The physical and clim.ltic conditions of Melbourne are
on the whole not unfavorable to steam operation, and no
special reasons therefore exist for the electrification of
the suburban lines to be undertaken until the work is
justified as a finmicial amI operating proposition.
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" 16. Should a comprehensive scheme lO, the e1ectti ..
lication of the tramways wait till the question of the
electrification of the railways is settled?
The electrification· of the suburban railways and .of the
tramwu. ys can and should be dealt with u.s independent
propositions.
The railways should not be ele~trified
until the work is justified for fin,mcial or opcru.lIng rea·'
sons, and in any case until a satisfactory determination
·can Dt. reached as to the system of electric traction
which should be adopted.
The tramways are not dependent upon the railways;
there is no probability of any new railways being built
in the suburban area which would interfere with tram·
way development, and as the system of electric traction
for tramways, viz.: the direct current system, is well
defined, there is uo reason why the question of electri.
tbe tramways should not be considered at any time
on its merits, irrespective of the electrification of
railways.
BRIEF

NOTES

ON THE PROGRESS OF ELECTRIC
IN RESPECT OF. RAILWAYS.

TRACTION

The question of the application of electric traCtion to.
railways has, of course, been constantly under notice ill
recent years, and is now receiving attention more or less'
in most pro'gressive countries, but while the indications
point to more rapid developm'ents in the future, the
work thu.t has alr,~ady been done in wnnexion with the
conversion of steam railways to e"!ctrle traction, or the
construction of new electric railways, is not so extensive
as might be· supposed.
.
The most authoritatjye individual presentment of results which has come under notice is contained in an
appendix to a paper read in Jlily last by Mr. George
Westinghouse before the joint meeting of the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers and the Institute of
Mechanical Engineers. The paper referred to dealt with'
the general question of the desirabilily of establishing
some system of electric traction as the universal
and the appendix purported to supply a schedule of
existing "Important Electrified Steam Roads and Electrified Trunk Lines."
Having regard to' the eminent
position held by Mr. W'estinghouse in the engineering
world, it may be accepted that his list, while admittedly
incomplete, indicates substantially what has been done
in electrifying·.important railways up to the present time.
The list is given as Appendix "A," and a' summary
is shown hereunder, viz.
Approximat,e
Mileage of
Single Track.

Country.

United States
Canada
Great Britain
France'
Germany
Holland
Italy
Switzerland
Spain
Sweden' ...

1,377,9
18.0
248.8
150 . 0
31 • 0

46 ,5
107.7
14·3
14·4
7. 0

,

Total
The mileage for Great Britain is understated, as it is
observed from a return published by the Board. of
Trade, that the single track mileage of electric railways
in Great Britain at the end of 1909 was 416;\: miles, and
if Mr. Westinghouse's list be supplemented by the addi-·
don of the mileage omitted from the· British figures and
by the addition of a few other imp<>rtant lines, the
omission of which has been noticed, the .• aller, yet still
incomplete, totals will be as under, viz.:Approximate

Country.

Mileage 01
Single Tr"cl!:.

United States
Canada
Great ·Britain
Germany
France
• Holland
Italy
Sweden
Switzerland
Spain

I,371'~

18.0
4 16 . 2
83. 0
150 •0

46 ,5
107.7

'7. 0

14-3
14'4
Total

It is difficult to obtain a schedule of all the electrified
railway lines, owing to the absence of complete statistics,
and the foregoing figures are, therefore, submitted as
giving only
approximate appreciation of the positio'l.
The figurc;s refer also to lines having a fairly heavy
traffic, and do not include light electric railways of which
We have a reco'rd of abOut 2,230 route miles, and the
actual mileage' is probabl y much greater.
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It may be' of 'interest to note that the total route
mileage of railways of all kinds in the world is, as
given in the Statesmalz's Year-Book for 1910, 596,684.
made up thus:Mileage Route.

Contiftent.

272,596
198,73 2
5 1 ,583
36 ,555
18,492
18,726

North America
Europe
Asia
South America
Africa
Australia and New Zealand

No"', as the combined route mileage of both the heavy
electric railways (which are comparable with the Melbourne suburban railways) and of the light electric railways (which partake more, of the nature of tramways)
are only about 3>406 miles, and represent but 0.57 per
cent, of the total railway mileage, it is obvious that the
electrification of railways has so far 'not developed to
any
extent.
,
It
only right to remark, however, that this method
of appreciation does not equitably disclose the relationship between steam and electric traction for the purposes
of suburban traffic, and if it were possible to examine
thc mileage of suburban railways only it would without
doubt be found that the proportion of heavy suburban
railways ope(ated by electric traction would be considerably higher than the general average of .57 per
cent.
It should be observed, too, that in most other
large cities, electric street tramways are used to serve
a great deal of the traffic which in Melbourne is con·
dueted by the suburban railways.
Electric railways are so far confined to a comparatively small number of cities, although there are electric
tramways of greater or less extent in nearly all large
cities, and most of the railways were electrified for some
special reasons.
In Great Britain, London has almost
a monopoly of the electric railways, for while there are
fairly large systems of electric railways at Newcastle-onTyne and at Liverpool, none of the other large cities.
such rtS Mrtnchester, Ghsgow, Edinburgh, Birmingham, York,
Leeds, Sheffield, &c., has yet converted its steam railways
or'built new electric railways.
In London, too, a very.
large sulmrban traffic is handled by steam, railways, and
in fact the London, Brighton, and South Coast Company,
which recently converted a portion of its line into Lon·
don to electric traction is the only main line company
which has so far taken any action in this direction. The
Great Eastern Company, which has its London terminus
at the Liverpool-street station" It,mdles an exceedingly
great traffic at that station, and SO long ago as 1904
the ayerage daily number of passengers dealt with there
Was stated to be 176,750.
This is in advance of the
combined tmffic at the Flinders-street and Prince's-bridge
statious, which in 1909 was found to represent .149,000
passengers.
On the Continent and in America the situation is at
the present date very similar to that in Great Britain,
and it may be noted that in respect of Chicago, the
leading company concerned, viz., the' 'Illinois Central,
has, after a recent investigation, decided against, electrifying its suburban lines at the present time.
The non-colll·ersion of steam rai 1wa ys to electric trac·
tion in Melbourne and other Australian
is, therefore, not by any mean" singular, especially
regard
to the absence of tunnels and elevated tracks here.
,The extent to which the different systems of electric
traction have so far been used in the electrification or
heavy railway lines is shown in the following statement,
which includes only the 2,235 single track mileage '01
lines I have already referred to:'~" .. _

Country.

United States
Canada
Greltt Britain
Germany
France
Holland
Italy
Sweden
Switzerland
Spain

Direct

Currellt.

1,030'9

Single
Phase
Alternating
Current ..

Three :/
Phase !!
Alterilatlng Doubtful
Current.

347
1~

38~

34'2

52

31
150
46'5

7

14,:.1
14'4

1,412-1)

(\27'7

t ••

The first heavy line to be electrified in America was
the short section, 3.7 miles in length, of the Baltimore
and Ohio Company's entrance by tunnel to the city of
Baltimore, which was converted under the direct current
system in 1895, although street tramways in that country
had been operated electrically since 1888, and the con·
version of the American elevated and nnderground
suburban systems, now worked electrically, was also com·
menced in 1895.
Apart from elevated or underground lines, the lines
now worked by electric traction have pra,ctically ali
been electrified within the last decade, and the majorit)
of them within the last five years.
It may be added, too, that the first heavy line single
phase alternating electrification in the United States was
completed in 1907, in Canada in 1908, and in Great
Britain in 1908, and it is noteworthy that this system
has developed rapidly, and is now engaging more atten"
lion than any other.
There arc at present many propositions under con·
sideration in various countries for the conversion of steam
railways to electric traction, and many have been investigated in the past, and laid aside for financial and
other reasons.
As most of the urgent tunnel or undergronnd railways have already been dealt with, the commerei"l aspect is the one which now mainly determines
the advisability of conversion. It is becoming largely a
question of electric traction versus steam on the merits
of the case, and important factors, such as the existence
of cheap water power or the high cost of fuel exercise
a considerable influence on the determination.
Sir Thomas Tait stated in his evidence, and also in
the report prepared by him in 1907, which was put in
as portion of his evidence, that in most cases of conversion from steam to electric traction, there had been
some special reason which rendered electrification either
essential or .Iesirable, and there is no doubt that his
statement is substantially correct.
As an illustration I may refer to the paper read before
the last International Railway Congress by Mr. Gibbs,
Electrical Engineer of the Long Island Railway, who
was selected to report for America on "The question
of electric traction," in which is given the reasons for
the electrification of the heavy electric railways dealt
with therein, and the details are shown in Appendix
" C." It will be seen that in the majority of the cases
the conversion was actuated by the presence of tunnels,
The following relevant extracts from technical journals
are also submitted in connexion with this aspect of the
case : (I) Extract from Light Railway and Tramway
lournal, 5th June, 1908-"Ill (he course of a paper read last November
before the American Institute of Electrica.1
Engineers, Mr. A. H. Armstrong sai&:
'Among the many electrification projects now
in course of construction, nearly all were
inspired by such motives as cleanliness,
smokelessness, convenience, &c" but few indeed have been considered strictly from the
stand-point of' direct financial benefits to be
obtained.
The improvements in and around
New York city terminals, the various tunnel
projects, such as the early Baltimore and
Ohio installation, and the later Sarina, Detroit River, and Cascade tunnel projects,
arc all examples of steam road electrification
in which there were distinct reasons for displacing steam as a motive power, but there
are other sections of our steam lines where
these same reasons do not apply with equal
force, and benefits of a more far-reaching
nature must be made evident before suc"
electrification can be considered as necessary
or desirable.'
"These observations still hold good, and
it is equally true, as was observed by Mr.
W. McClellan at the March meeting of the
New York Railroad Club, that 'the great
trouble, besides the financial one, was which
system to adopt.' That problem could only
be properly settled by taking a broad view
of the subject of electrification as a whole.
'While a certain system might be the best
for the first section to be electrified when
considered by itself, the electrical engineer
mnst not overlook the fact that later On the
electrification would be extended, and then
it might develop that some other system
should have been adopted."
(2) Extract from leading article, Railway Gazette,
25th September, 1908-" In the now numerous instances of suburban
railway systems on which electric traction
has replaced steam operation~ l1- number of
I
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~of\siderations

llas usually afTected the deci.
sion. ,In London and New York the ques.
tion of yenti!ation was important, on Tyne.
side and in South London there was tram·
wily competition, on elev:tted railways there
is, the, elilst: n'uisance, and so Oil.
In the
.' btes\ case, tll'at 'of, the proposed conversion
"0'£. Ihe Melbourne system, the main con·
sideration is whether the increased revenue
consequent on, electrification, plus, of course,
ti!e iiicidental advantages, will justify the
n ~eessary' ,ea pi to. I expend i ture. !'.

qu'ent possibility of obtaining electrical
energy at a low cost.
:OY the abolition of
the expenditure on' coal, an' enormous saving
in the working expenses can doubtless be
realized."
This refereO:ce may be supplemented by' stating lhal
in the' Railway Gasette, of 28th October, 19~0, it is reported that the Swedish Stale railways intend to con·
vert 10 electric traction 82 mites of main line on which
minerals form, the main busines's.
The electric 'currenl
will b~ qbtaineJ from the Porjqs Water~alf (which is
sitllate~l i:, miles from the line), and transmitted thence
at 80.9.0.0 volts.
The, Raitzvay Gazette adds that in view of the large
amOlp,t of water power. available in Sweden and of the
higt, pri.ce of coal, that country seems to offer 'In 11!lIl5uall)' 'go,ocl field for electrification.
Sin;il:,ily Ihe Railway Gazette of 3rd June last refer.
t9 BqqlOS, Ayres HS a place \yhere, owing \0 the high
to,st ~>f \,:orlsi\l.{~ under st~\lm 'Conditions, (!ue mai.nly tn
~xPensiv<; fuel,,' el~c\rifkati,oll might quite possi!;>l y be
round advantageolls, el'~n if no increase of trnJl,i,<:: ,,!,!rc:'
result fron\ it.

(3) Extr,!ct from Railway Gazette, 23rd April, 1909"Th~

~leC\riOcn,\ion <;If railways is in(lisputn.bly
l'nal<;ing progress <:m the C~mlinent, and three
I'0Ullt~ies f'l\ le'~st are ll,t the present tim~
actively engaged in the in,~t~tllation of dec
Iric traction on their railways; these COUll·
\rh~s .,;re' ~~,,~'(Ie~,' ?'.';itzerlan,d, and Italy.
, "Th<; cna?,ge of llli!thwl of'traction promises
grc:a,t adyan~::igcs in, \J:tese countrie's owing 19
il,!,y a9!!nda~ec 9 f ~,:,a\e~ pov-:er, and the conse,

•

to.

"A,"
l~xt~{Lct fl'O~l Rpilwa,y G(!zett~" 5tl,.

1\t;gllSt"

\9\0.

~,~~.9TIWTl\W ~TE:A.JI.I ~9A.PS .,\ND :r;L~.QTR1C ~'!tUNJ\ J;.,~NES.*

~ 1\n AppeI\t:\ix ~9 tIl\' p~l)e{ V~\blish\l\l qs~ weel<; on "~lcctrifi9"t\'?l,l N 1;\.';\ihHYS,'.' pl'cs\mt<;ld by 1\11'. Georg\')
Westinghou'?~ 9Qfgrt2. t!t\:', ~o.igt I\i,:\le~illg 91. the .'\\ll(;ll;iYl\\l S09icty of .l\\\l,c,llRI!.ical ~ngi~lcers '-""'\~ thy lll,sti.t\ltion 9f 1I~('ehani9~1

lJngtnc.ers.
The, aeeompal1y\ng hhle1\ give, ~a.t'" of tlw important J;ailways 911 \yh\ch, 9Ie(;~t'ic~ty i.1? used in I\lll".'\' ~!?rl'i9c. Only suc\:l
figures are included as were c,Ol~veniently fl,vailnble, ano such omissions 91' .il1ilye"raeies (\'8 ~n.ay oecuJ; dry !l,9t dctm,(;t nmtcrially
fIom the forceful prescntatio11 of the extent anel ehameter of tho usc which is now being I:lP,<;i9 o( ele9t,i\iity i,n I:,\i)wity s~rvic(r
The horse. power ratings of tho various motor mIl'S and 10coUlotives are in geneml the nominal mt,jngs for a sJ,(H't perioi), I)st,ally
I) ne hour, but as -these ratingB have been adapted in some CMes to the p:lrtieu],H? service ill which thQ motors arc to operate,
ther sa~mo~ be taken as 11 hasis for an aecurate (;om~'Mison between the capncitics of ditIcl'ent cqllipments.
SJ]lOL~ PHA,SE ELlhCT~.In
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R,An.WAYS

"N\?,

'I.:'l,nTNK

[:I<

IJniE

SEI\VIOE.

-------=""-

-:: _"'_

Locomotives.

Motor Cargo

J\):i1es of-

Line

Voltage.

Line.

Single
Track.

H,P.

No.

No.

H.P.

-------"- --------_._----N. Y., N. H., and H.1I1ain Lino
Ne"v; Can;~~il Branch
Grand 1;runk

~.

8

8
3'~

12

EI:{e';"Roch'cs~r Divisi'~n

34

34

Dcnver al)g
.. '
..
Bqjtim?~e';'A~l, A.lfnap?1!'!: :;Iho,:t vi,ne,
~~y<;ltsh St;aty, Ita.iIv.;~x~

46
25

4G
30

7

7

~l~~f ~.~·ut!\~rn·:~

,C·9}9!a(f Qt

Interurban

..

~idl.a.Q9 Ran~a,y

ot ~l)glan<;l.

Prussian State
I,ondon, Brighton, and South Coast
Rot~erd.am+-Haag-Soheyeningell ..
SI~okane and·lnlancl
Midi Railway of France

'-

"-'-.-

'",

4
2

600
'500

6

400

J.l,pOO

8
12

500
400
240

11,000
11,000
3,300
11,900

100
'!.

8'5

17

6,(j00
{ 3,300}
20,000
6,600

16';"

31

(J,(l00

8'6
20'5
129

17'2
46'5
129

6,000
10,000
6,600
12,000

75

41
2
(l

:2

{

{

300

300 t
360
250 J
400
345
460
360
400

1
2
20
42
54.
16
19
28

l

J

{

1.

1,500

(l

.500
720
1,600

5
2

~OO

30

1,400
1,600
900'

..
I,ocomotivos.

Motor Cars.

Mlles of-

Line
Line,

..

..

~--,--~'~.,-~,~

\Y,e1\t §Jl9~~' .,..

~!OlJg, ~!iland;

Voltage.
No.

Track.

H.P.

~o.

H.P.

,,-- ._---

, , -

New York. Central
p'ennsvt'vani'a "" "

Single

..
..

..

..
..
WesJ J e,r.'l!;lY 'l'F)!1J Nll\l:. ~hqr~

:&l'Jt,il)lQ,.e "'.D~l; Qh~p.··

33
20
44
,12

75

3'7

North·Eastern Railway,

37

lI~Yrs~y, Tl;fl!!'lJ.

4'8
1.S' .
5

,.

Lancashire and Yorkshire
Great Western
..
M~~ro~<pit}in Railwar ..

132
75
.lOll
125
150
7'4

650
650
650

650
6.50

J:37
180
20
137
68

47
24:

400

2

{

600

24

600
600
600

;')(\

2,200
4,000

400

600
600

00

400
400
360

300
400
600

[,

1,600
1,600

2

600

JO

800

600. '
600
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CAR EQUIPMENT OF SUBWAY AND ELEVATiiJii SYSTE?1S L'f A~lERICAN CITIES.

The Direct Current Third.rail System, at approximately 600 volts, is used in all cases.
~i

Motor Cars.

t

Mlles of
Single Track.

Itoad.

Rost(in Elevated
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
Interborough Rapid,Trau,!it (Nflw York)
Huuson al1d Manhattan (New York)
Ohicago and O",k Park Blev(,teti
l\1etropolita,n West Side (Chicago)
North..Eastern .Elev[twd (Chi<:ago)
8ol1th§i,h- Elevated (Chicago)
Philadelphia Rapid Transit

..

l!l

..

190
12
194

In'l

..

25'5
36'5
11

Horse POWer.

No.

219
320
558, 101
300, 400
250,-_4:.00
969, .764
320
140
65.
320
400', 320
15, 2io
20, .128
,JPO", ~2Q '6
150, 70,150 180, 150, 11
250
100

il

;.

bf1

THREE-PHASE ELr:CTRIFWA'rroN ON STEAlIr RAILWAYS AND IN TRUNK LINE SERVICES.

iine.

Ltne,l..,
Voltage.

sifi'gfa

Garage! Santa

6

12'4

4·4

Fe (Spain)

3,000
3,000
3,000

13'7

14>3'

3,000

i3'·f

14·4

5.500

400

10

'3,000

37':3

~

,£

6,600

66

Giovi Railway
Mont Cenis Tunnel
Savona Ceva
Swi'sil J!'ederaf RairWriy~ .
Simplon Tunnel

---- '.--.--

---4

1I.£'

No.

H.P.

No.

Track.

------------------Great Nortiwrn (Cascade Tlmnel)
italian St:1te RailwaysValtellina Railway

Locomoti'vM:

Motor Cars.

Miles of-

Road.

7

..

..

• eQO

2

{

11,.1",

1,900

20
10
10

1,500
2,000
2,000
2,000'

2
2
5

1,lJX,)'
1,300
320·

t{
-'-'--'~-:~~':.>! ~"':

ELECTRIFIED RA1LWA:YS

IN

GRlhT

BRITAIN, 1009.

(Exit66t from Bo~id' or'Trace Return.)
Mileage.
'-,~ .. -

Line.

Solely Electric.

Locntion.

.

.\'

"

.

:

..
..

..
..

....
..

..

..
..
..
..

..
..
..

..

..

.
..

..

..
4

'I;otal R'onte ¥1leage
Total Single Track Mileage

..
..

..

..
..

.

.

.-

.

.

.,

..

-'

Tr'ack'.

......

ni

..
..
...

....

3

.,

..
.. e'"
..

10

..
..

..

Ii'

..

9
f41,
&IJ

4l

6i

M!

2
!'
7

f

..

..
;'

~\-

...

..

3'

81
.

2~t

,.

70t

..
.,

\

"

1081'

6~t

18

10

.~~
229tl

,

,

·The London-Brighton and South Coast line', also the line between' Hevsham, JI1orcambe, and· Ilan~dter: .are' elec'trlt\ea: 6n~ tHe
!\:!tel1:a'tiii~ Srsle:m,
AI) ot!,er lines' are on the Dirf.ct Cuirent System.

o

191'
.,
36
16

..

!

186¥

.,

'iiW

9i

,

.,

17!
8

1
14'

....
94}
.

,

4'

.'

4~

..

13'
1'6'
16:
7

3}

-

.\

Track.

.

,S}

4f
6'¥
8'
8

Partly Electric.

..

Route .

'

..
..

..

..

Route.

.,..

..

. Londbn
Bwke'r·s1:reet and Waterloo'
..
J
CentraI- London
..
..
"
Chafing Cross, Euston, and Hampsfuad.,
..
..
"
City' and South London
.,
..
..
..
"
"
Great' N'orlhern and' City
..
..
..
..
"
Great N or'tlierri, Piccaditiy; and' Brompton
..
..
·,
"
Hammersmith' ana City
..
..
..
·,
",-,
:(,gndoll and SOl1th,western (Waterloo ahd: City) ..
.,
.,
*London, Brighton, aud South Coast:
..
..
"
Lpndon, ·Tilbury, and South End
,.
..
"
~rop(ilitan:
.,
.,
..
..
·.
"
}Ietrop6litan ]District'
..
..
·.
"
,,
Whitechapel' and' Bow
,.
,.
"
Lancashire and Yorkshire'
..
.. Liverpool
·,
.,
Liverpool Overhead . .
,
·.
"
,
..
1.:leis~y
·
.,
:;:s6rth'easterri'
..
.. :New~astle:~ri~TYJle: :
*MiaJarid' (between; Heysnam; :M6recambe, and' :Lancaster
Lan·cast.er) ,
Tot:a18

'0' " ' .

fllhgl,,' pn;..r;

William F. Fi\zpatcif:k,
l&t February, 1911.
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Extract from Appendix to Paper read by::\{r.•r. Gibbs, Electrical Engincer, Long IslandR,~ilway, before last Iriternati~Jl8J'}
Railway Congress, on snbject of Electric Traction.
'
IMPORTANT Er,ECTRIC RAILWAYS

IN

AMERICA,

,-------,-----Mileage.
System

Tra~:ion,

Name of Line.

I'

,'-------Ronte.
' 'frack.

----1---D.C'.

Baltimore and Ohi'o

S'4

Character of Serv ioe
and
Electric Stock.

Reason for Electrification.
ElectriJIed,

All traffic; 8 electric IS95
locomotives
Suburban; multiple Commenced
unit; 134 motor and
190(;
84 trailer cars

Long bland

D.C.

43'9

110'0,

West Jersey and Sea I
Shore (between Phila. I
dolphla. Itnd Atlantic'
City)

D.C,

'/4'6

162'7

Main line' express and 1906
looal; multiple unit;
89 motor cars

D.C •

22'5

101'0

New York, New Haven,
and Hartford

S,P.

21'5

100'0

All traffie ; 47 electric 1906
locomotives;
125
motor and 55 trailer
ears
Main line express and 1907
local; 41 electric
locomotives

'Spokane and Inland ..

S.P.

135'0

Grand Tr1.lnk

S.P.

3,8

12'0

NII\'f

York Central

..

I

135' 0 / All traffic ; 9 electric l!)O7
locomotives;
24
motor and 12 tra.iler

Erie'

S.P.

38'0

3S'0

Great Northern

3 P.

4'0

6'0

Southern Pacific
Pennsylvania

D.C.

20'0

75'0

cars
All tmffic; 5 electric laOS
locomotives
Suburban; multiple 1907
unit; 6 motor cars

All traffic; 4 electri" la09
locomotives
Suburban;' multiple 1909
unit; 44 motor and
40 trailer cars
All traffic; 24 electric 1910
locomotives

Tunnel into B"ltimoro
Elimination of numerous grade
crossings in New York City,
which necessitated!) miles of
surface ra,ilway being altcreu.
to subw",y and elevated lmck.
consequent cxtension madeto
"' "oid transfer of passengers
Mainly to furnish a test of t.ne
traffio .fostering and econom io .
possibilities of electric tmctiun
as applied to mainline express
and local work
Legislation of 1903 oompelling
conversion becauHe of tunnel
entrUlwe to New York
Uses New York Centml Cov.'s
lines into New York, and compellell to eledrify for satite
reasons as tha.t Comp:l.!)Y
; New l'Itilw",y in the West

Tunnel under Detroit River
Mainly to furnish "' test of the
tn1ffio fostering and economic
possibilities of electric iradion
as ",pplied to main line express
and local work
Mountaiu Grade Tunnel

.. Long tunnels at New York

., .

D.C.-Direct Current.

S.P.-Single Phase Alternating.

453. By Air. Emer';f'.--With regard to the fact
that electrification of the railways means a loss 'at
the beginning, at all events, and for some considerable time, if we defer electrifying the railways
for any period, will it not always be the case that
the large capital outlay necessar'y to alter the system
will result in a considerable loss until the 'traffic increases sufficiently to provide a revenue to cover the
interest on the extra outlay. The increase of traffic
that will result from electrification must be a matter of estimate at the time, but will not it always
be the case that for the first few years we must
show a loss ?~I should say that that would be so,
broadly. It is difficult to' prophesy, hut I would
point out' that Mr. Me/i in tb'; C011!Se of the
two and a half years since he made his investigations, is now able to announce that he can make a
reduction of £20,000 in the annual expenditure,
and in that short time it .appears that the annual
loss on the working by electricity would be reduced
from £48,000 to £28,000. The expected ratio of
increase in the revenue due to electricity would ,probably remain fairly constant, so that if the capital
cost of electrification within a reasonable number
of years, and the operating cost Wf:re in proportioIl
~o the .amounts estimated by Mr. Merz, Y9j.lf <;on~]u
"ion would probably be near the truth,

·3P.-Three Phase Alternating.

454· If that is the case we shall apparelltly
never be able to electrify the rail ways,· if we determine we will not do so until we can show a profit,
because we shall always show a loss on the estimate ?~I do not see that that foHows. I should
say that, v/hile the financial aspect' is a very
portant one, and while it may be shown that for
30me time to come there would be a financial loss,
that loss would Hot altogether st:ll1d in the way if
we were getting something worth while 'by exch.anging the methods of working the suburban passenger
train service, but the Commissioners say that we
would obtain a smaH increlise of speed that 'amounts
to four minutes between l'delbourne and Caulfield.
, 455· That is, proportionately to the time taken, a
fair increase:l--Ves. but when that f3ct was borne
in on your mind did you think it was sufficient? J
am sure that the people of Melbourne always
imagined that if they had electrification they would
benetlt by a greater increase. To give a greater· increase, however, involves a great increase in the
expense. Personally, I do not hold that that increase in speed is sufficient in itself to justify the
State facing a loss. 'the other advantages that are
cl::1imed arc not of much intrinsic v"due, except as
to the frequency of servi~, Frequency is an irriportant matter, bl!t the frer..J.uency a!Towed by Mr.

im-

._~It

41
Merz was on the sparsely, or relatively sparsely,
populated lines, and on the heavy lines during the
slack portion of the day, but during the heavy
traffic portions of the day his scheme provided
scarcely any difference to the service allowed by the
Commissioners. The comparatively small value of
these advantages, and the fact that the science of
electric traction is making such rapid progress that
what is now assumed to be the best method may
not be the best method in a very few years, warrant
the eommissiollers in taking up the stand that they
have taken all along.
456. Melbourne being a very progressive city,
and not likely to be stationary, will it not encourage
people to live further out if they can travel more
speedily and comfortahly, even though the saving
of time is only 25 per cent.-will not that encourage
the developing population of Melbourne' to go
further out into the suburbs, and so increase your
traffic beyond what is possible to estimate at the
present time?- -Of rourse, it follows that people
who desire to live further awav from the cit v will
be induced to do so if a quicker n'ethod of IOC01110,tion is introduced, but with the duplication of ti,e
lines desired by the Commissioners, they wonld be
"able to run express 'trains that would very la.rgely
,nchieve that result.
457. I cannot get away from thlO conclusion from
your evidence, and the evidence given by others,
that your method of reasoning will prevent us from
ever getting the suburban railways electrified, because in estimating the possihle increase of traffic
and revenue it seems hardly likely you will be able
to show in the first few years a sufficient increase,
.as far as we are able to forecast it, to pay the
interest On the very large outlay necessary?-That
is quite likely, and it has been a common experience in other places where they have substituted the
one power for the other, but with the progress of
electric science it may be expected, I think, that,
later on, the conversion may be undertaken Ilnder
more favorahle auspices, and, as already stated, I
do not consider it would be prudent to proceed with
the electrification at the present time.
45 8 .' By tlte C/tairllla11.-Mr. Merz has written
saying he can reduce the annual cost by £20,000-did he give any details ?-He stated that the sav·
ing arose from improvements in the train equipments
and the generating plant.
459, If you are satisfied with that statement, that
would reduce the annual loss from £48,000 to
£28,000. Assuming that to be correct, and. that
the Commissioners were satisfied, the conversion
would mean an annual loss of only £28,000. In
their opinion, would the improvement and increased
conveniences be worth that price ?-It might if :it
were not ,for the foreboding that is in the Commissioners' minds that in three, four, or five years after
they had conv~rted this ,great system of railways on
the direct current system, further improvements in
the single-phase system might show that they had
committed a great error, an error for which they
would never be forgiven. A change in these methods
of traction is not like introducing a !lew kind of
locomotive, which call be scrapped if it does not
!=ucceed. Such a change means a different motor on
the coaches, different machinery in the power house,
&c" and would cost a large sum of money_ The
advantages offered at the present time are' not, in
my opinion, sufficient to warrant us in immediately
introducing electric traction and t<l king the risks
where we have an excellent steam system, one of the
best steal)1 systems that T know of, and which gives
speeds superior to many of the electrically equipped
lines in other parts of the world.
460. You think it is not· the mere question of
'£28,000-if you accept that figure--but there ilre
other risks that might have to be faced?-Just so,
and the risks loom largely in my mind.

William F. Fitzpatrick,
1st l:'ouruary, 1011...

46I. By Illr. CltampiolZ.-Mr. Merz still adheres
to the direct current ?-Yes.
462. The single-phase system has been successfully introduced on the London and South Coast
line?-Yes.
.
463. By tlte Clwirman.-Have you direCt information that he still fayours the direct current?Yes.
464. By Mr. Membrey.-You are not in fayour
of experimenting on anyone particular line j you
would deal with the whole system ?-Yes.
465. By tlte Cltairman,-On the question of
quadruplication, are you in a position to say what
the cost of the quadruplication of these three lines
vou have mentioned would be ?-No, we have not
the figures yet, but will have them in a few days.
466. Can you say whether, in ,the event of the
lines being electrified, quadruplication would still
he as urgent ?--Tlie electrification of the lines woulr!
make so little difference that it would not apprecillbly affect the qllestion.
467. Quadruplication would be still as urgent?Yes.
468. Bv Mr. C1Ulmpion.-'VVere there any special
reasons for the electrification of the Brighton and
South Coast Railwav?-I do not remember having
seen the re::ison for that work. In saying that there
had been special reasons for most of the inst::dla- ,
tions in other countries, I did not mean YOll to infer
that slIch considerations should, in my opinion,
g-overn the necessity for instaflations everywhere,
hut we have heen led to helieve by wh.at appear~
in the newspapers that the electrification of rililway
Jines is going on at an astonishing Dace, and th~t
we in Victoria are altogether behind the age. As
a matter of fact, those who read up the subject
know that after the electrification of those peculiarly
situated lines very little more, comparatively speaking, has so f~H been deme. We also know that up·
to-date railway companies have investig<1ted similar
proposals to that o·f. ours, and have thrnec1 them
down, One recent instance that I can recall is at
Chicago, where the Illinois Central Railway Company, which has an extensive suburban system, went
into the matter of converting it to electric traction,
:lwl has not ~een its way 'to do it.
469. By the Cltairman.-Do you think electricity
has reached the stage that the chances of great improvements in the near future should make us wait?
- I am not qualified to express an opinion on that
point, which should be answered by an electrica!
engineer, but I would say, as a layman, that the
science of electric trw;t;0n remained prl'tty ronstant
for a good many years. and people began to think it
was not likely to develop further, when 311 at Once,
within the last few vears, the systems of altern:1tinQ'
currents came to the front with astonishing results. J merely plar.e thes~ facts before you 3S
they present themselves to my mind. :l11d think the
inference is that there is a likelihood of snrh fh~
velopments occurring as should make the Commissioners panse before they undertake what would be
the, higgest install.ation ill the whole world.
470. Von thinK the danger of scrapping is too
great?- T think it is toC) great, especially when
we have a very good steam service, one of the
best steam services known, and a stea111 service that
we could great! \' imprO\'e if we knew that we were
not going to have electric traction. We 00 not do
so because we are likely to have electric traction in
the near future, Hnd, therefore. do not care about
incurring any expense. in connexion with locomotives
that we CHnnot use for other purposes thronghOllt
the lines. We might introduce more ]1nwrrF111 I<Yomot!ves, which would l11e~n great f'X'Pf'IlS('. ~Illd !hosf'
engmes could not be used for any other purpose,
and we would have to spend a great deal of monev
in strengthening bridges. The possibilities of the
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present steam service have not been exhausted by
<lily means, but we, cannot do anything more in this
respect in the present conditions.
47I. Could you save any more time?-We could.
472. TwentY,-five per cent. ?-Not \rithout great
cost.
473. One of the o!)jections raised, by the Czar of
Russia against adopting the railway system was that
the risk of improvement was so great, and its consequent scrapping, that by the time the Jille was
finished it might have to be scrapped. I understand
you to say that is especially 'so ill the case of electricity in its presel1t stage ?-It wou lcl be very
serious if we discovered, after we adopted Mr.
Merz's direct, current
that such adv8nces
were made in the next fOllf or five vears as to
render it necessary to alter our syste~, r\lid put
new motors on, and alter the machinery.
474. You coHld not say at what time you might
expect to be able to avoid slIch a i"isk as that-there
would always be that risk ?-I do not think any
man can say at this particular stage j no man can
Fay definitely what is going to be the future of
electric traction. As far as that remark is con·
cerned generally, it might, of course, apply to any
improvement,
475, You think electricity ha? not arrived at a
settled condition as to traction yet?-That is my
opinion._
476. By 1I1r. Dureou.-Assmning that steam
power will 8e confiinued on the ,mbmban milwa,ys,
can you inform us of the cost of new rol-ling-stock
l!)at wiH be requlJ:ed duriNg the next fIve yellr!> fo
adequately provide lor the traffic ?-T cannot say
iust now,
' , '
, 477. If steam is continued 011 the suburba-n lines,
can you idorm us of the cost of the' nf!W
and- carriages tlla,t w0uld be n~quired for present
r.ountFv lines d~1Fi,ng the Hext five years ?-Not with@Ilt calc1cllation.,
.&78-. WQtlld it he possible to get tha't?-It w()U'lcl
be possihleto- prophesy.
4~Q-. If ~he !'miDtuban railw:lVs ;Ire electrified. is
all the rolling· stOCK 110W used ~n them sllilin hie' for
11S<t- Ol1\ f'hun~t,y l-ines?-The' engines tllat we' are
huilding for suburbllJil, w0rk a,re of such· 11 character
thnt by adding a ten mer they can, be used_for other
traffic. 'the bogie ca-r.s on the suburban, lines are
suitable for electric tr,8ctioN. a,£ter being lenl2thened,
and this work is. a.1readv well, arlvanced-. hut the
small fixed- wheeh base stock, will Hot be imitable for
electrk_ traction,; and, wil,l be used elsewhere.
480.- Supposing it can be shown thil't frow rrirnberweU to MeJ:bour.ne electric t-r,amwa':}'s- could replace the'railwa.ys. so' t1lat the present service would
he sufficient,_ woukL you, still say ou!"dl'1lo1ication Wi'''
necessar_v?--From mv local knowledge. I ca,ft· see
that the.' time- is not fu·r- Qist:mt when' there will: l:JP
electric extensions of the G'1ble tramways running
p8rallel to the existing Camber-well rail.wa,v. T,t; is.
however, recognised that the district is- so 'attr.active
that whatev:er injury' may be done to· the r.ailways
fw the tram~vay: will be vel:y rapidly compensated
for bv the extension of settlement in the other- part!':
of the district just round CamberwelJ< ancl beyond
CamberweU, so· r think there will be little dif·
ference in a very sl'lort time after the electric lines
are built, but the Commissioners do not regard the
dURlication of the Camoerwell-, line as of. supreme
urgency. They do urge that the du:01.icatiQf.l: of
the vinduct along Flinders-street :.1l1c1. of. the line to
Caulfield' are, of pa,ramount importance., and shmtld
be don~ quickl'y:, anc]' the Carriber.w01.l. line will Rave
to be duplicated within, the next few years,
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William Francis Fitzpatrick, further examined.
481. By the Clzainml!l.-¥ou have sO?1e auditionrtl informatiOll to give the Cc'mmission ?-\ have
liel:e something that 1 overlooked when I was before
the Ccmmissiol1 lately, consisting of notes UpOil the
question of "Should the Tramways of Melbourne
be owned and operated by the State or the municipalities?" which I submit as expressing my own
views only, for I have not yet been able to
thoroughly discuss the matter with my colleagues.--

[tlze witness read tlte following

paper1:-

SHOULD THE TRAMWAYS OF ~1ELBOUitl"1E
BE OW;.IED AND OPERATED BY THE STA'l'E
OR THE MUNICIPALITIES?
In order_ to obtain a just appreciation of this importitnt
question, it shollld first be considered from, the purely
logical stand-point, without regard to the existing condi.
tions, and then the inflnence of the special ci,rcumstances
prevailing in Melbollme should receive atteMimi,
The principles of Government generally follmved
throughont the world are that the Central Administration
exercises control over the iunctions, such as Postal
"ices, Telegraphs, Defence, Justice, Customs, &c.,
affect the people as 11 whole, and, arso over certain, other
functions, such as irrigation, which alIed the people in
In,rge sections of the country, a11(11 loca:l functions, such as
mflinlell:tnce of streets, water supply, sewerage, lighting,
&c" are left to the administration of loca'i governing
boches.
The important service or the transport of the peopre
and their property was in' the early stag'es' und'erfaken by
private persons or corporations; as instance ships and
coaches, ancl when railway traction developed- it was at the
, outset similar! y left to private management, in accord w:ith
the eshblislied practice in respect Of other transportatIOn
agencies,
Although the business of transportation' Ii'a~
:tlways been reg.uded to a large extent'- as' one for pri.
vate enterprise, similarly to other trading., con,cerns,. the
aspect of general convenience from time to time forces
nl1cfer notice the question' as to \vhether the service by
railways .should not be one of the functiOJis df th'e' State';
but, nevertheless, the mileage of railways owned :lnd
operated by private corporations is still much greater than
that owned and operated by States;
There is, broadly, no difference of op~n!on in t~spe~t
to street tr:tmways, however, and these, wltli, so far as ,s
knowlI, the singular and notable exception of tlie' Sfate.
owned tr:unw:tys of Sydney,- are owned and' operated
either by private corporations, or municipalities.
The
tramways run through streets which, while the· property of
the Crown in Victoria, and probably so ehle\\'here, aie
directly within the control of the 10ca,1 authoritie's, and
gener-ally sp-eaking, it. is accepted that
tram,va);s
are organizations which do not concern- the,
in its
entirety, but are of purely local interest.
_
vVhile, therefore, there is a: difference, of opinion is fo
the wisdom of Sthte control of. railways, because' tliey
affect tIfe people as a whole, or the people in large sectiotls of the country, and a considerable propo'rtioo-- of the
railways in the world is already owned and operated by
the Sta~es, witl:> a ::;rowing tendency in the drrection of
increasing State control, local street
are not
considered as within the' province of the
administration.
From the logical aspect, then, as exemplifier! by the
expression of world thought, it is evident that in Victoria,
where tile railways are the property of' ,the St'ate, \Vit~
reasonable justification by experienc'c elsewnere; and J espeernlly so from the developmental' point of view, which nas
so much. force in a newly settler! country, the street tramways do not properly come w)thin State ,jnris<)iction any
more tlian db- the local problems of street-making; '\Vater
supply, sewerrtge, and lighting.
.
.
This logicn:i- conclusion, however, is disturhed by tlie
situation which has been created' in Melbourne, owing fo
the State having, practically from the- commencement,
nnd-ertaken' Hie ownership 'lnr] managemenf of tlie railwav!;, an'd the environment in th'e- c-ase of },'1:ell\ourne ren.
ders· necessarv caref.HI considerntion as to' ,,,nellier Or n-6t
there should' now be a reversa-l of· the'- policy. hitlierto
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follqwed. in Vi~tori~ ill respect o{ etreet tn\lnways, which
policy, ItS ,~lready shown, is 'absolutely consistent with
that' followed <llmost without exception throughout the
wodel.
The lirst railway lille constructcc] in Victnr-ja was from
~Ielbourne to Port Mell)ourq\" w\!jch w~s cOlllpleted lp
1.854, and "."'1' followed at §\!or\ !J1tqvals of time by
lInes to St. Kilela, Brighton, and Hawthorn; thus, at the
initiation of railway liistory here, it was designec\ that
the Melbourne suburban area should be served by railw'1Ys. It was no\ ,-!ntil 1885, by which time a large State
SU\;lUIiJ;tl"\ raj tway system hac] grown up, with consequential
ves~ed State interests, that 8,nything was done to provide
tmmways, the street tratlic in the densel' portions of Melbourne having in the mean. time been c"ter~c! for more
ur less 1;ly priv"tely-o\V!\ed olYlnioljses and qlbs.
\Vhpl (\Ie' c"ble tramway system was ipst"l1ed, it was n0~
only th~ thcl"\ best system of street traction, bnt was,' and
still is, ilS far as it goes, a very fine system of tramways.
The scheme was confined to the denser· portions of the
city; \0 the displ"cem~nt of the fOfl)1er' (l!nnibus ",nd cab
services, and did nO.t encroach to a m"r·ked extent "n the
business of the suburb,,~ raih~ays 'a~
whole:' 'It 'r~aliy
fJ1et a demand ,yl(ich had become more insistent with the
march of events and the growth of the city, and, judging
by t?e se(luel, the authorities of the day weFe !)o.t appr-e-.
henslve ot the e[feGt on the State sl,l.li!urb."ll· ~aij.ways, as
they agreed, "Imost a§ a· mJltter of co,-!rse, to the ch"rter
being given to a private company, subject to the reversion
of the tramways to the municipalities in rgI6.
The continued development of Melbounie, and the consequent settlement.of population in areas beyo!ld the
cable t~"mways, anc\ ~t. Gonsic\erab).e distal;1Qe!j. froW the
suburban. railways, also the d~sire for local street trans)lortation facilities ill th"e main thorough fares o~ the outer·
suburbs have inevitably and legitimately r-esulted in the
desire for transpont in, pfOlIe.l)1.ent.s,. for· adrli"~i.onaJ lin,es of
tra.fJ1way~, ~lIld i~ is this de~ire, (In<,i i.ts l1ecessary fuJ.fil.ment winch "rouse the d01!iJt. th.at, in the peculi(lr condi~;ons of Melbourne, the rigllt policy has !)een followed'
III respect of the ownership and control of stred tram·
ways.
~t is the case, and it is q1!ite uncle~;;t"'l).clable wb.en it is,
refleGte d, th.a t the. I?qplll:).ti.Oll ot the. qu.ter. ~u.b1!rb~ has
developee.1 along. tge rail.way lines, th"t in ill.any insta.QQes
the pflnctpal thor~ughfares run parallel with the railways,
and the construcbon of· tramways a.long' thos~, thoroughfare~, (lQd the construction, also, of the natur.al exten~
sion.s frofJ1 th.e. cable termini, which ar~ all' 'situated o~
m~in. channels of c0r;>munica'tion, -~~fil probably '~ffect' th~
eXlstlIlg and prospect!v!! value IIf the ~llbur·b"" :;lale Toilways.
Even if the polie)' of·tr.amwa.y extension ·b.e de,lined with t.he object as fa.r as possible
provic1;II!~ means
of t.ransliort for inaeleQ1Jiltely' sgFv.ed, loca.li·ties, o~ IIl:>!<:ing
the tmmways, where feasible, act as feeders to the suburban railwa~s, and of. causing the tramways· and: railways
to be corollanes of each othel', so that· the· conveilience anel'
best interest.s of· the pe01,Ie may !)e. m.e! with the. greate~t:
econ.omy,. it will dou!)tl.ess. !)e fO'-!:!l.d. LI]!pos.sible, ~ith a
sensible scheme of tramway iwprovement, to a;void encroachments on the functions hither·to exer-cised· by the
suburban railwrys.
.
If the tramways. were, owned "l).~l rpan.aged by the State,
the whole of the revenue derived from both the tramways al!d the suburb",!. rail",;ys w~l!.ld· be. received by
the ~tat.e, and the un"voidable depreciation of' the rail.
ways, due to legitimate tmmway extensions, would not'
then excite much apprehension, as it would to some extent,
!)e com pensal.ed .f.or, by t"e r.evcQlte gain.e.'c\, (m' the. tmm,.
ways,
Theoretlc,,!.!Iy., toq, bot!> t[[l!,sportatiQI). agencies.
COUld. be Tl).ap[lged. by one adminjstration, in a manner
which would secur-e the most har-monious, economic';), ando
s;ltisfactqry results.
The, objections to such a proposi.nion ar.e serious, the.
pr.incipal being, tpat :~
(a), The ownership and cOlltrol of, ~tre<:t tr'lmways are,
in principle, properly within municipal j.urisdi~
hon, as tljey do not concern the people of" the
whole. State.
(b)' It would' invol've thc revelosal of the policy.
h.ither.to followed' il). Victorif>, which policYi. as,
already inciicateel,. accords. with th"t gel)erally.
accepted through01Jt the worle)
(c} It may be that th~ d.e·ma1:lds for additional street
lines,. for low fltres, and' frequent· serv.ices,
would be pressed with greater vigour ,-!nc\{lf.
St-a~e management·, becallse t-pe local. responsibiLit;y atta,cqing to municip'al enterpri~_e woul.rl
be "bsent.
This !ocal responsibility is recognised in the scheme propounded· by the r-ecerit
.:onferences 'of the inner. and onter municipal.
bodies, which, provides' that· the cost of the lines,
sha,ll be a charge against. the municipality in
whic.h. they are situatec!.
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The adoption by the State of the control of the
. Melbourne street tramways might lead to demands for the street tramways of Ballarat and
Bendigo, and of any other city or (own, which
may hereafter legitilnately require street transport. lines, to be also owned anei managed by
the State.
After ;.11 the circumstances are cJ.r~f>llly weighed, it
woutd see,!! improper to disturb the pOlicy concerning
stwet trmll:vays which weis established in the past, llnd
tllat thl"! WIsest course is to allow the municipalities of
Melbourne to OWll and control th(ls~ tramways, subject to
.l'"rli:ullem pr0'lcling some reasonably effective method or
I'r~vei1ting the mu!)icipalities from llnduly depreciating
l\ie value of the Stale suburban railways to their own
benefit, aqd to the JisacJvantage of the people in other
portions of the State who hal'~ assisted to pay for the
i:o;btruction and operation of the s~burban railways.
fhe conclUSIon. stated IS re(tched Wit\! due recognition o~
the unique posilion of Melbourne in baving such an exten-'
~lve sysle!)l of suburhan tail ways, and wilh recognition,
too, of the factor that those railways are the property
of the Slate, but it is rememberetl that Melbourne will in
all probability develop into a 'lery large city in the years
10 come, and that there is little likelihood of milways
heing constructed in the future for purposes. that on be
served .as well, and perhaps better, and certainly more
<'conomlcally by street tramways,- which do not require
lhe acquisition of a private rigM-of·way.
. It .is cO!ls!derec~ Pre,fel'ahle to immedia.tely {aee th.e
~ltu"hon, wh1:11 vnll am;e through tramway extensons ado.
versely affectmg the suburban railways, rather than to
commit an errQr in principle, which will for all time illvolve State inter-fe·rence in a matter which is properly
within the province oJ local government, and t\).ereby ttmd
(0. the :Iegradation of the central governing body 'b!)' its
be!I\g ..dlstracted from the (I"lestions of broacl St"te inter~st,
(0 which alone its attention should be devoted, provided
always that Parliament will adopt some method of rea·
~onably safeguar-ding the ~ights of the people as a whole1Il. the propeEty repI~e~ented by the suburban State ~ai1·
ways.
The tribunal' comp,Jsed of representatives of the tramways and; t~e railways with one or more independent
meI.nllers, which was ~ug'g-ested b.y Sir· Thomas 'Fait, w0ul€!'.
prollably prove successful. if it could be endowed with
:l.dequa.te <tatutory powers, but if it were created only as
a Bqard of" Arbitration, with a view to the settlement of'.li·sl?u~es concerning, 'lue~tions of competition, it may not
achleve· any material results.
.
lj>er,haps :).. m.ore effective, perm"nent, and. sim.pJe pTCl
cedure would be for the Tmffic Commission to define the
Hllltes for tr;'mw.a y extensions which are considered essenti"I' at· the pres~nt time, having due regard to the illterest,~
of. t.ge commlm)ty.· as a whote, and to the convenience oil
the people of. Meillourne,. and to a·lso define the farcs
ther.eon, w.ith the same conside~ations in view, and for a
[urth.er pt;ovision. t.o be made that before any charter. i9
Isslled, for. subsequent tr,amwav extensions the constr'lction thcr-eof, be approved, 'lIld~ the fare" defined, by the;·
S'lllle or, some corresponding body.
'Ule dan.':;er, to be '"pp-rehended is thaI, when an era
of: ~ram:"ay electrilicatio!, is entere~ upon, an ~ptimistic.
Spltlt wt1} prevail, and the constructIOn exceed' reasonable·
necessities, and it Illay be overlooked that ther·e aTe; after
all, not so very many. new routes which in themselves are
likely to be remunewtiv.e.
rhe density of traffic on the
c;:tble tra.mway system is high, being £,2,443 per mile of
line, wh~le on the. Sydney m~in electric tramway system.
the del'\e1ty' p.e.r- mile oJ Ime: IS £to,Sq7', but on the Me:I.,
bOl!rne SubllfQan wihvar~ the, den.s5ty Her mile of lrne.. is.
o.nl.), £6,7r2.. "}lhen it is remem.ber~d .that an appreciable portIOn of the rallway r~venue IS 'denved within the radius'
of, the cable tramway system, it will be reali~ed tliat the~e
is a p:nticl!ia!ly, high densit.v of· travel on the wnole·
within that. radius, a.ll~:t that "there is a. veI:'1 much. less.
f,\voraqle field for. new transportation age;;eies. in the
outer a.r~as, nqtwithstanding that th.e low density in t!lose
'Heas. is m some ele["!r-e'e dne to the aqsence of streel< tram·
ways.
(dj

482. With regard to your view that the· Q\\'nership
o-tf street t'l'amways should; be in the municipalities~.
are you in favour of: the St. Kilda to Brightonl
tmmway remaining the property of the State·?-I think it might· remain the pliopeJj,ty of; the State.
483. v\(hy do you make the eXGel~1\iOI1 ?"-ff have·
.not given the matter any particular t-hought< j but!
may say th"t we c"'Onstpucted that line, as a rival, to
a, certain extent, to· the BrightG>n steam railway, and
at the beginning we considered" it probable that the
electric line would seriously ;1fie'::t thg revenue of the
Brighton line. I am (!lid' [0 say our anticipations.
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in that regard have not been quite realized; for,
although there has been a loss on the Brighton
it has been counterbalanced by the gain on the
electric line" and also on the St. Kilda steam line.
As, however, I have not given the matter any consideration, I should like time to consider it.
484. Both Sir Thomas Tait and yourself
sized the necessity that it should be arranged that
trams, as f;"tr as possible, should serve the railways ~--Our view is that in the .construction of
future extensions of the tramways due regard should
be shown to the fact that the Government has spent
a large sum of money on building rail way lines,
radiating like the spokes of a wheel, in various
directions from 'Melbourne, that the suburban area,
which the railways should naturally
should
it is
not be exploited l)y tramways, and that
possible, and, would be equally, efficacious for the
purpose, certain of the tramway lines should act as
feeders to the railways.
485. Is not that the legitirnate function of the
State, to see that feeders are constructed, to serve,
its own property?-lf the State were to take over
the tramways as well as the suburban railways, it
would be its province to attend to such matters to a
certain extent; but, even then, there would be many
things which the Rail ways Commissioners would
prefer to l~ave to private enterprise.
486, Also. you have emphasized the need of the
interests of the State and th,~ railways being safeguarded, aqd to effect tl18t it has been
that a tribunal or Board, or some
authority, should be illtrusted with certain powers.
Call that reconcilement of divers interests be as
effectually safeguarded in any way eXGept by the
State itself owning both properties ?-Yes; I think
so. T will admit that one owner amr the exercise
of one domimmt will is probabl y the most satisfactory way of clealing witb any problem of this kind;
but T see no reason whv two owners should not do
so. For instance, T will cite the experience of the
past: The suburban r,lilways of Melhourne :Ji1d
the Tramway Company have been rivals for trnffic
from the beginning; but I do not know that there
has been any single instance where either the railways or the tramways, in connexion with the matter
of fares, even approached the possibility of a fight.
On certain routes the fares had to be red'ured; but
that was a thing that was forced by
growth of
events on the Tramway authorities. They did not
lower those fares with the object of diverting traffic
from the railways.
487, By Mr. iWembrey,-V.,ras not it owing to
the tramway competition that the f:ues were r,educed
on certain lines ?-That is so. I will refer to the
Coburg line, which follows a circuitous route into
the City.
Before that railway was built, a very
heavv business wa, done by 1ines of c'lbs.
The
Tramwav Company would not have made its fares
so low if it could have helped it; and the dominant
factor in determining the question was not the railway but it Was the cabs, which reduced the rates to
such an extent that, in order to secure the
the
Tramway Company had to bring down its rates also.
Another instance is in respect of the Collingwood
line. The Tramways had that route without any
competition on the part of the Railways; but the
Railways btiilt a line from Collingwood to Mel~
bourne.
The necessary result was the reduction of fares by the Tramway Company in order to
protect the traffic which was legitimately theirs. In
the same way in other placep, the suburlxm railways have had to make reductions' in a few isolated
places, because, if they charged the uniform mileage
scarcely any bnsiness.
But
fare", they would
it is singular, when you. come to think that these
two rival organizations
11av~ been confronting
each
>,.
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other for twenty odd years, running, in many cases,
parallel \v.ith each other, that they have avoided a
fight for supremacy. I doubt if anything like it
has occurred any where else. Certainly, if the Ovo
organizations had been privately owned, I dare say
there would have been ,figbts for supremacy in certain parts of the suburban districts long ago.
488, I suppose there was an understanding between the Railway Department and the Tram\\'ay
Comp:my in regard to fares ?-None; except the tacit
who realize
understanding that sensible men
the wisdom of proceeding carefully, or else they
may provoke competition, which could only result
in' one thing--the mutual loss of
tramways and
the railways. In some other parts of the world it
has been found necessary to provide some tribunid
to settle disputes between rival organizations, and
in the case of the suburban railwars and the tramways now and in the future, it . in my 0Pl11ICl1.
absolutely necessary that there should l)e some Such
tribunal here.
489. To lIb. Solly.-Is not that one of the COliditions of the charter to the Tramway Company.
that they sha 11 not unduly interferf' with the trilffic
of the railways by the reduction (Jf fares ?-I 2m
not aware of it.
490. By the Chail'man.-The Tramway Company
reduced the far,~ from the citv to Punt-ro;1(1 to 2r1.
It has been commonly said that it was at the ilJstanC'f~ of the Railway Department that the 2d.section was not carried as far as the railway station ?-I was not present at the interview that the then
Chairman of the Commissioners had with the Trarnway people; but it is quite likely that something of
the kind took place. If I had been the Chairman,
,and had 'been dealing with'the matter, I would have
};aid to the Tramway people, " I object to your reducing the fares from South Yarra, because ,it
have a serious effect 'UpOll our revenue. W'e were
there /irst. . You built your tram line in such a way
as to take business from us in part of Elsternwick,
part of BaJaclava, part of W'illdsor, part of Prahran,
and part
South Yarra,; and if you now reduce,
the fares from South Yarra station. it will have slIch
a serious effect that we will retaliate."
It was 110t,
however, neeessary to say so much, and my recolJec-'
tion is that when the case was explaine(l to the company they recognised it v'as not a fair thing to go
to the South Ya rra station.
49I, If the municipalities owned the tram,\'ays,
vou have said it would he essential that the interests of the railway should be safeguarded-dees
that mean that the municipalities will not be free
to run the tramwavs in the wav
think best,
to serve the conve~ience of th~ people of :'Ielbourne; hIlt th'':y will be handicapped by consideration for the interests of. the railwap ?--I consider
that due and reasonable attention should be paid to
the fact that there afe existing r~lihi:ays, and th0t
tram,vays should not be run parallel with them,
with the view of exploiting districts that ought to
be naturally served, and are reasonably served, by
the railways.
492. May that not mean that the people of Melbourne may not get those fares that they otherwise
might have got if they had not to consider the interests of the railways ?-I ",ill put it this way:
assume that the municipalities take over the cable
tramways, and eleetrify them eventually, and also
extend the lines in various directions, they ",iII then,
in my opinion, be in the position of having a very
<imall profit, if any, for many day'" to come, because
it must be borne in mind thnt the ,population of
greater }\{elbourne is extremC'ly -sparse in proportion
to, the area c.'Overed, there being only about 2. TO,O
persons per square mile. I rlpprehend that the Tramway Trust will not, at any rate for some time,
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ue in the position of a wealthy corporation that is
perhaps indifferent to the question of n:aking increases, but more inclined to make reduct~ons. And
in the position in which I imagine it wIll be, the
Trust will be chary of making any reductions in its
fares that will not- pay.
Looking to the future
then, I consider there is very little likelihood ot
any difficulty in respect of fares arising between
them and the Railway Department.
But if there
should be any difficulty, it should be settled by some
duly constituted tribunal.
493. The decision of that tribunal might be
wholly against the interests of the Government and
the railways?-That might be so. I will now refer
to the scheme proposed by the conference of municipalities, and may say that th~ opinions I express
are my own individual opinions, as I have net· had
time to discuss the ma[ter with my colleagues j but
I think these views will commend themselves to
their minds : PROPOSED MUNICIPAL SCHEME
MELBOURNE TRAMWAYS.

FOR

1. The draft scheme appears to have been well thought
out, and should form a good basis for a permanent settlement.
2. It does not provide for any immediate action in regard to the cable tramways, and 'evidently assum~s that
the termination of the company's lease will be aW~llted:
3. The provision in clause 5 that the cost of cons~ructiOn
or alteration of the lines should be a charge agamst tke
municipalities concerned is a wise one, and will auto·
matically act more or less as a deterrent to excessive construction.
4. The construction of new lines referred to m clause j
is the thing which should be most carefully guarded, and
it seems very desirable that some independent tnbunal
should decide such questions, having fair rega.rd to both
the interests of the State suburban railways and to the
convenience of the people of Melbourne.
'i. The State a,; a whole is interested to such an extent
in the suburban railways that it is the duty of l'arliament to see that the people of Melbourne, in being given
the tramway rights, are not permitt~d to unduly. depreciate the value of the suburban railways to theH own
benefit, and to the detriment of the people in the whole
State.
6. Perhaps the most effective way to deal with thi,
question would be for the Metropolitan Traffic Commis~
sion, after taking evidence, &c., to define a scheme of
extensions which might be constructed in the near future,
and for this body to be kept in existence for, any way, a
few years, to watch and proviae for developments, so that
there will be a continuity of the policy which will be
decided as a result of the work of the Commission. The
Commission, being constituted of parliamentary and city
representatives, appears peculiarly fitted to consider the
conflicting interests of the railways and the tramways.
7. The fares to be charged on the tramways should
also be subject to the review of the same independent
tribunal, and it should be realised that the tramways
must be allowed to charge reasonable fares, and to introduce sectional fares.
8. The matter of the service on the tramways might well
be left to the tramway authorities, as they will hardly
provide greater facilities than the requirements warrant.
9. Of course, the railway and tramway authorities could
arrange to meet and discuss local questions of mutual interest, but if the tramway routes and the fares are passed
upon. by the Traffic Commission, the' remaining matters of
conflict would be limited.
roo The above arrangement would be. a more definite
and satisfactory one than the appointment of the tribunal
of railway, tramway, and independent members suggested
by Sir Thomas Tait.

The existence of some such tribunal as that proposed will, I think, be obligatory j and it. should
be able to deal with any' difficul ties that may arise.
494. You say a portion of this scheme, which
provides for the charge and cost of making any extension, should be debited against the municipalities
-do you not think a trust of this kind should be
able to look at the interests of the whole of the
metropolis, without considering anyone mumcIpality, or being hampered by the question whether
that municipality could provide the means or not?
- I think it is a wholesome restraint that there
should be such a. provision .. A pT<~fit;able concern
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like the Melbourne Cable Tramways, when handed
over to the municipalities, will ineVitably form the
basis of a great many more requests for tramway
extensions than are justifiable. If each municipality
has to carry its own burden, it will be taught
caution and circumspection, and will not rush iniO
the extension of tramways, as I feiu would otherwise be the case. One of the dangers in respect of
the future extension of greater Melbourne is that
tramways may be constructed in so many places as
to lead to heavy losses in the future.
495. Why cannot the metropolis, for the purpose
of tramways, be regarded as one municipality, and
the boundaries be ignored ?-For the reasons I have
given.
496. To a large extent, for tthe purposes of
sewerage and water supply, boundaries are ignored.
It is the requirements of the metropolis that are
paid attention to. Why should there not be COillplete unification for the purposes of tramw.ays ?-l
can give no other reasons.
497. By Mr. Membrey.-Will not the interests
of the municipalities be of such a conflicting
character that it will be likely to delay the construction of tramways for many years to come. Here we
have a scheme before us, but when we come down
to bedrock, and commence the tramway extension,
will it not be delayed very materially on account
of the' conflicting interests of the muni<::ipalities?I do not think so. There are certain routes which
will commend themselves to the Trust right away,
and the construction of lines on th;se routes will
afford plenty of scope for their energies. . That
other routes should excite contention will be a good
thing, as it will mean that each route will be
thorough 1y dealt with.
498. I understand that the Railways Commissioners are of opinion that the cable tramways
sbould give place at the earliest possible moment tv
electricity?-l did not exactly say that. I said the
'luestion as to whether the cable tramways could be
utilized profitably with ~Iectric extensions was rather
one for an engineer than for a man like myself. I
also stated that it would appear from the evidence
of .all similar organizations in other parts of the
worlel that, with the exception of Melbourne and
Edinburgh, and two or three minor affairs in other
places, the cable tramways have all been electrified,
so it seemed as if there was some disability in
operating electrically and by cable, which had induced those people in other parts of the world to
electrify entirely, and, therefore, it seemed to me
that it is a thing that would have to be done here
~~

.

499· By the Chairman.-As to the ownership of
the tramways, you have said that, apart from Sydney, practically in a 1·1 the other cities of the world
the suburban traffic was left to the municipalities or
private companies ?-Yes.
5,?0. In the case of Melbourne, is not the major
part of the suburban traffic carried by the Government ?-A little over half.
SOL So that Melbourne, to that extent, is also
an exception ?-Yes, Melbourne is a very exceptional
city j that is why the problem that you are cailed
I rloubt j r
upon to deal with i5 so important.
there is another city in the whole world that is
exactly on all-fours with Melbourne.
502. When you refer to a problem, are you bearing in mind the nec~ssity of reconciling the possibly
divergent . interests of the municipalities and the
State ?-Not altogether. Melbourne is in a unique
position, firstly because of its relatively sparse population. Nearly even man has a house of his own.
If you compare IVlelbourne, \\"ith its 2,IOO people
to the square mile, with Edinburgh, with its 19)000,
a vast difference is shown, and there are continental
cities with a still greater density. Then Melbourne.
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SiC'. By Mr. 111 entVfey.-,-,-Tt ts(bn~ hl Ne,i' §Ciuth
Wales ?-'--Tha:t is tlie oile solitary iiistrlncii: in e~i!\t,
aiice.
[:.liD. not in 11 Pdsitiail - to speak \\'it6 tic:
tiliac)' tipoN the imiht ~ but I thii1k flieS' haa a defiCiencv oh t!iase tfiiniWays for milrlY a {'ear; ,tHich
tHe St-:M Had to piiy,
~ , ~;
5U, Bji Mr. SolLy,,,,-,-Is it a f,jd that, in the
stil:iutbai1 Wlffie, \\'e have lost i;oi:iiethitig like
£50;000 ?:---Yes,
5i2: If fh:it is the- case; the srii'a]] percerltilge of
the country people have beetl paying feir the expenses of that particular Joss ?-~-The 58 per cent.
have helped to pay for that ItJs5.·
,
5I3' THey have paid for the extfav!l~Eitice' of
the suburban system?--=-Yes.
"
5 r 4, Undt:f thos~ &ircuinstariecs; WOilld .it hot J1e
a reasooable thing if; pi'oyiding the \v\wle of the
system was bwned by the pec1pie, whatever profit
accrued should go to relieve the colintry P€9ple f rpm
the excessive loss that they have to make, up?-:-",
That might be all right if you have a profit; bl.it
suppcjsihg you have a ,loss? . "
, SI5. We liave it pfofit n6iv?~Ye~; but will that
be the fad wlien: YOU Wrv'/:, ~d miWs of ttafu\vay
aei(led to the ptesen't catie fiil'fris?'
. ' ..
5 16. It is assumed by aU 3luti1orities, take,: for
iris'tance, Gl:isgm'v arid other municipalities'; that:
Oil their m\>z'i ftim\v'ay sysreins' tlleV' maKe- very Urge
profits; and we can Oiiit as!;iifiie. that in ::l:cify)i'ke
Melbourne, that is building itself ,on. siIiJiTar lji~es,
they would alSO' make huge profits ?~-If,
' cir~
cumstances wer~ the same, T should say, Ii.
" ;
out We cirCilinstances :'tfe h,Jt ~t1e same.
In N<leJbompe, ,there- IS ri vel'y sparse populad6ii, probably there is flo dry of the" same population with
so' s'p'atse' a p'o'plil ati on' HI' pl'oportiori to' its size-,
w~1ereas most ,ottier cWes af~ ('l'ensei}i pOpilla'ted'
places, '\'here the_cr~ati01i of tr,am,{ays ifiis ]3fi I\a'bly
found to be profi·tahle' from tHe stcrri; a's it: is ]lnofrtabre here' in the denser areas,
5T 1. it is slici,w'tl.J1ere tldt tHe fr,.1m\v'a y:s' ni~1\:e
enormollS proIi.fs?:..-Thai is hecaiise the ca~r"e
ways a:re eOFl'lined to. the d;;Rse a'reas,
,
, 518. Is tt not .reasomi.bie, considering that the
t 6 ,odo,00d.
Rail\,'ay D'epcart:'m~n( are ptnYfi'i'ng t]!le O'ufef E::i-I'de
506. You say If a great nUniber O! tramways were for the benefit of toe Wt'ilsif or pa~sell'gers, t1l.af
constnlCted you miglit get other proportions, but if ~he\' slJo'J,:d, hq,ve aJ'-"0 the trfYrnw?i svsfem under
that n:;asona'ble regard for the ,il!ter,ests of' tRe raj.]- f.heh: ccm'~r()l' to' iecut)era'te th(~mse1ves' for any 108s'
wars is lilaintained, do YOil- tJiink tlie pr?porfion Slf fheV rnav rrw'j{'e on tie o'tifY Circles ])V l1:fvil1'g
fraffic tliat the r~ih;:ays now cal'ry IS likely', to be traffic of tne defiser Rafts ci( the' p6pucra6ot1
as great is ever?-f th1nk so., l a:m assuming, 6f that l00ks, reasonable ;, buf ,it is :lI1' a maHer of concourse, that thc Rail way, D'epattrnent \vifl duplicate j'ectme,
You' thi,nk,' pr:oh,th~y. fha-t- the, traniwa,ys
certain lines,' so tliaL a· better service may be given of tne' flHure', spreald 0uf a'l'l' ove( th~s a'j'ea'; \yilli tie
tlian j's giy:en now.
A better service is certaiill.y a Pf6fittrble' think , I qd' nO! fhiYi']t Y'i, _ l' gjV,E' t1i,~
desirable on some line,.
reply ill conSclnance wit!\ the opiriiOl~ T l'lord;
[.
5°7'. ,lTou' aIitici'patc 1n the f(Hure the raIlways have given, other reasons wh.y ti:le tramways should
\\'il'l' still carry tIle major portion 6f tne suburban be' ml'inid']'la By owned j bun F am' NOW giving, ORe· im etraffic '1-Yes.
poff1fJ1f ~e-qsori' \\iny' tlte Sfafe, ~!10U'1'(r n6'f 6\Wl flie-ifF"
568'. Ndfwithsbnding the fact that ion think
, 519, W,hy do' f6tl hor tRihli (he tfam\Vays "fill
railways in the future will carry the major: portion be a profitah-le'coRcel'n ?- It is, the genera I, exper'iem:e
of tn€ suburl\an' fraffk. VOll do not think the S'tak that where tramways' are taken· over Icing disfa.Hces
stfcii:fJ'd' confrol the who'le~ dt' fhat traffic ?-f do not. through sparse populations th:ev' ce(i'se fO' be' pio-'
5°9, Do you think the l1ifute of the' electric tram- fita))!'e, of, at any rare', hecome' lIes'; profit'aI5fe'j 'and
,vay-s' is so d)rferent, or the' man'agerhenl 1s so d'ifj thinK tlbt wi)(6e the experi'ence l~e're:
"
ferent~ that h is unclksirabl'e they shOlli'd be U11der
520, According to your argument, dense, popi:J\~
Hie same management as tl\e rail'ways ?-t~efe is tion will, always be, in Richmond and CoJl.i.ng,woochone very important' answer that can be give!'] to and' ~he small' tenement sysfem,· canying,
large
tliat, which is, that the 58 per cent. of
peopl€
popur~ti()n, 8m]' the ~rum, popui'at-i9n, win
co~of this State, who' are -Iocated il1 the ~ollntry, should' ~inue.,un~er the munidpalities ?-To a. large, ext~nt ;
nOT £lai for tht' possible mist aRes or extravagance' of but r ,vouldi .hfsi(ate to a PR1Y fIle ,mrer " du!p "
the' 42 per·ct;ni'. locafecF in' the'cify, Itr'odier words, to any pa'r~ (jf IVl.elbotlrile. THe'rF is n9place- ,vliete
I- cOhceive Hie extension of thi's great tramway you wi-lI find so m"any hOl!ses Occul~ied~ even' iIi ~lle
system may resul't in \vip,ing our tLle qig profit that poorest' commuhities, by Individual peo12le; ',arid I
is" now' receivecF on: the. cal5le lines; and' ,proDabl'y; do not' think there ,\>i11' ever' J)e m'uch: need for
- It::ave' a' defi:cieiiC:YJ which filay: be' sman or large';' Roorer peopYe to go anY' d'ist'iinceft6m ~fe(t~othi1e~
aRId' ttie whole 6f tlie' State of Victo'ria should' nof Ti1cy certaib 1'y ",i\t' not ,do so' u.1'ltii fl\,~ie is a' gre'at~
be' reSi)Oil~il:il~ fo'r ,that, which it ,Vbilld tie, apart' acc~s~ioh to thepopulatio'~~ wllidi ,vitI' creat~ shinis'
If isa ~eriblls mattef for'
:fr'om alJ! other considerations, if the Stare oWned the' and 'foYce' peoril'e' out.
..~ tfie·wot~a:ii.'"vn0 nas to' go' tolw'orR. early fnttic
fra:in:\vayst
\VaS '1)racticaJly bum ill) by the fl/teilql of the sui;,
utbail railways, whicH radiate to Pdft M€lboiJfiie, SL
Kilda, Brighton, Caulfield, HaWthotil <Hid CirrilierberWeli, K.ew, Esseridon, aild WiJJiarnstCi\vh, jUst Ilke
the spokes of a
1'lie're is flO cimibf their con- '
stn:ictlon and wofkirig from tlieciitly days \VaS tlie
dominating cabse for the iJo['Ji.ilatidtJ being' in. the
!ireas 1vliere it how is,
That caiiiidt be said of
any othet city in th~ Wdtiel to the s;ifne extent, a~ iii
rrlOst other l;itge Cities, the i:iopuLiti0ll, W.ris· the':e
before the raihi'avs, and r:iilw,iVs wd'e bililt Oil We
outskIrts, or the~ extensrolis of flit suBurbs were
served b5' tnilD,\'ay§,
5°3. ;.that beIng the
do YOil tHiilK. ail ex·
tensive svstem of outer suburban electric trarriW!ivs
coming intO' the city,
feeding the raii W1lYS;' is
likely to iessen tlie i~IdJ.56.rt16ri of trAffit cai'tied by tile
su.butl:ian fa:ih~~ys?-:-That altogether deiieiic1s ujJCiri
,,'here they ate built, and whether, they are 'tini Ii
w'ithol:it due tegiitd to tlie reasonable figHts of tHe
rail ways, but if th",yare built WitH a cHie regatd to
those 'reasdnalJle tigHts, lea "ing a' teasonable interval betweeri the tr:ani\vay ancr the raiIWa\r, I
think, wHile itt firM they iiiit ilifiid some i~itilji
ori the rail\I'af as a matter of course, Hie' developo
melit that \v'm take' place ,ViII very soon carty the
r,filWay fraffic to' a Higher' figure Wari it is ,at pre'
sent.
504. You· look fonvard in the futili'e to' the
stibiifba:{i ta'i.hira)'s still dirtying ii1tO the city the
f1fajof pan of tne stiburb'ari tfafli.c'?~:c.I consider th''';l
the' number of tJeople cahied into tlii:s city lJy tlie
mil ways dmitlg the busy time in tile mOIlliilg, and
back in the evening, will be a growing Iliiinber iI1'
spite of any tram\vay extensiOlls.
_ ,
505, Do you think the proPOfti011 of the \yhcJ'e
will \)e' as large' as it is now?-I would not' like
to hazard tl'lat opinion; as sd many trafnwa)'S inight
be built ',as td make the' figures preporid;erate ~11
favour of the framways, There is not such aver"
gre~t dfffel1en'cc' now as tlie. trafti'c 01.1 the subur,bail'
raihi'a}'s for thE" twelve mOl1ths ending 30,h Jmie
was 78,000,00'0 j mYd on tJ\e tram\vays it was
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fi1Otli.iIlg to' have a iddg fal~\vay journey. before .hi~ powers thallisslsted ioya11y to Carry out that opinion
were sacrificed because there was no prOfit, It is
work and afterwards.
I t IS a great tnal to h1l11,
of this as a semi-commercial
and it is surprising to me that such a nllmb~r .ot all very well to
them do live a distance away j but our own rallway enterpr'ise, . no matter whether it is conducted by the
workmen complam about it.. . Wit? th.e di~ncnlties State or the muni.cipalities, but, unless commercial
in connexion with train serVIces fittll1g.l11 WIth each instincts guide the destinies of the tramways and the
other, and things like that, I think it will ~ a long railways to a considerable extent, their usefulness
time before the workmen -of 1I1elbourne WIll, a~ a will be greatly curtailed, and they will lose a lot
general rule, desire to live more than 4 or 5 mIles of money. I should like to see the poor people
Ij,;ing under bptter conditions, ,dth pleasanter enfrom their work.
__
.
but to
that, .and to get the land
vironment,
52!. You said that nearly every man Jack owned
long distZ\nC'~
in Melbourne. Do you say that cheap enough, they must go out
his own
from
the
city,
and
then
it
becomes.a
serious
tax lipon
seriously
would be .more c~rre~t. to say that
the time of the workman going to and returning
every man Jack lives In an mdlvidual house,
whether he pays rent or owns it.
'Ih.at .was the from his work, apart altogether fwm Ihe question
peculiarity of i\'Ielbourne from the begmnmg.. It of fares.
531. Do you think the tramway or railway syswas not the peculiarity of Sydney, \vh~re ~hey lIved
built for commercial purin houses constructed after the old Enghsh style, tem should be
poses, or more
convenience of the higher
and many families lived in one home.
.
5 22 . Are you aware that ~t few 'years ~go It was civilization ?-1 say that, after an, pounus, shillings,
qUIte a comm{Jn thing
a1l the .11:dus~nal centres and pence must p1ay an important P'art, and must
for two or three familIes to be hvmg m three ')r have a gH~at deal to do with the thing, or yon wJ.li
have a non-J)wtitable
which woner ot
four-roomed houses ?-1 was not aware of that. I
later wiLl be a tax upon
cOmmtlmty_
knew they were closely packed.
.
5 2 3. Are you aware that as many as five and SIX
532. If you (Larry out th,,~ principle you ate
poople lived in one-roomed houses ?-1 am SOfFY to simply building up Do
city in Victotia th'e sarlie
is condemned by aU
as in other countries,
hear it.
52 4. Are yO\! aware it was a rommon
thoughtful persons ?-I scaFcely agree: with that, alRichmond and Conlngwo~x~, n,nd other large
thougl<t I have not visited those thickly populated
tl;ial centres, fOF several families to live in tnreeplnces in otheF Jlarts of ~he wor,ld, as 1 have never
roomed cottages-?-l am not aware Clf it.
been outside Australia,. I how the gFea-t density
52'5. Then you aFe not awa,re of the fac~?-I of their populatiml, and I see Melb01.:J'uf.le. "'as· moved
have not consulted people to [mGl out. l ·ha,ve SImply in ~he 6ght din~c:ti0n, and has spread hergone upon what has met rr:y eye for m~ny years;
,elf fa,r, afield, S0 I do not think ther.e i", any lrkeand: while a
citv €annot be £reetrom
Lihood of the sa-me condition of a;fliairs eventuating
and wLule· I ~know that a great many in- if! Me.lboHme.
Poverty-' .
.
f
1
b
.
r h
u,ooom, "
st~H1Ces clr(:} eXIst a .ter Irl€ 1:Irsl'll1g Oill t e
533· Our modelTil ~IDdustrial system necessaii'fy
I fee! d~eIe .is loess' 0f than ,,(HIt of Hling !'WHV. in hnp1ies tfua.t the iac-torres must be centraJi,iecl'?'---MelbourIile in pmportion to tfu.e p0pu];wtiol1 than in
We have a very :reas(!mable rare for workmen by'
most citiew.
weekly tkkets. I got tfua;~ red1J£ecl SOffie yeil'rs, agu,
526,. That does not ather the tact that tn8se' and fuad it spread out fo' a' dista,fce' ot 20 miles.
things do, ~xiS1! to a J:arge. exteHF than your know534. ']'hat was condemned by SFr Tl1oma:s T'aii"~
ledge goes?'-No doubt.
-No.
l\
527. You say the municipalities are directly con535· He IS opposed' to montnly and' haff-yearfy
cemecl in the tramway system. l't is purely a l'ccal tiCKets ?LNo, that is a wrong. impression" he was
affair ancl' you deal' witl1 it on tl1e assnmption th'l~ never opposed to them. I had' the work~n:'s fares
the ~urricipalities are more deepl'y interested in reduced, and, if at any moment the Comfll'issioners
roads and footpaths, and things of that sort?~ Yes. saw tena,t ~ne poorer classes· were end'eavounng to
52&. The paramomlt thing of importance to' a settle further afield, they wouid do' anything In'
nation is tile health of its people ?-It is .a matter reasell 110 meet them, bUf, as a mlttfer of fact, the"
of great importance.
poorer classes have not don'e
to a: very'
529. A density of population means. that. the limited extenf, nol! Because of
fares s6 moch,
.health of the
will be greatly interfered with but because' of the ta\\:t tha~ to get cheap llan'd they'
by want of pure air?-That goes· \\~ithout saying, have to· gO' 0ut a IOl1g way, frfld l it talces a long' time'
as a matter of pure scientific f<;let.
to go to and! f.rom tfle WCJ[K, whicTh is a: greaf tax
5JP. Pr.oviGl·ing tl1e n.ation wa& to lose a. small. upon the' worKing man.
536. YOU! <VIe av"are that there' is it nl'llnbel'" 0 f
sum of meney, or a. largt: sum. of money, where
they are dealing with 600,000. peoDle ill Melb0ume;; (ases in CoHi-f;lgwoocf ancI Rid'lmond, and' 3:'11; roundl
ir they l.o~t £,IQ,O.OO" or £.15,,000, or even the metropoFis, where there are' fn those fhreeroomed cOHages, from seven to
people- l'h'ing.
.£lQo,OOQ a. year by' taking the people :fimtiler Clut,.
",heJ;c tne)\ would ha\'e PUNeI' air and a. betlter. en- How, do' YOl1 propose to give them. ~ oetter envi'rollvix,oTII)i.€J.1t,. W:01)ld the na:ti:oli1 lose. OF gain. by it?- meH1: j.f, you are not prepared to extentf your system
That is one· of the abstraGt ques/;if)ns. that no. decelJt "f rail \Va ys 01' tramwa )'s in' t~e' g21me way- as in
mal·] (01)ld. t:eply ·to, in the negativ,e.. E.v,erYJ df?C:ent
of t.be: w011Ieh"-1I do< 110t ifn(1),w why you
maR "COl.lrQ na,ve. tp
'.' S.urely, it is, a gpOcl,thi'nw
aBB-Ume I am' tloi) in fau0ur of it:
]) hacve'
to do,'" bllt I. am.
that; we: hav:e. not reacb-ed. no/J sa,~~, one' ',V:0rdt agaiirrst bhe' trramwa'Y' extl3nsibns-;~
the stage in fe<tlillg. a.fld. car.e. for om fellows y.et. ;1)] 1 sa-y is." tchat ",ha·j) is. l'i'kely to take' place' is'
that woul'd ca.use· tDe
gover:ning< body of Mel- that
",ill. be so numeroll-s- as to, be' unprofita·ble·.
b()urne to sJJbodiaate t;he qpesti011, of profit" all to. r sa,y·.tlhe·(mv.if0l'lmeM-s· of MelbJoume a:l<':rude pra"ces·a·
put iJ enti.rel'): in the
Aliter. all,. th.est':. i0ng- ",a.),' £~0m' a;BY' t.ram, 01' r,a,i].wuy, ana: there· isthi"ng?, sooner or la'ter." come t(j. 'p0unds, !thillings,. nnr,!oubteGUy a· ne<?essi·t.y ]f')]'> some means< ott tramand Dence. I can
tl~e time; when. it. used
POl'tilt-i011, bnt tlua,t; sh(')u1'<1 be' ~y extclt3i\illil' (1)-D. el.)isting.
to b;' said here, " We do not want the railw.;q.s to tramw,a,y.Sj not- by ];~l"ilwa:ys.
make a profit j let tile r.ail\vays, be our: servilnts. in,
The re,lS011' I ass1:Ime,that was- lJb.i-s..:. 111 the:
every p,os'siDle war;. let lines be. extended a.ll, over.
you· saiG!· the· density of p@,{:rttlatio11, mude
die place. ' Why ·do. we want. a profit?" F. reor, 1:r.am,wa,ys pa~,. a-ridt in' sparsely.
member the, day, not long. aft",r that, when. the.
the thing would, @e a, f.ailure :&Om'i
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vie\v. As a rail way
the railways from a
mal) you
commercial point of view, that they must bring
in pounds, shillings, and pence,and, therefore, you
are not in favour at ext~nding the railways to those
places because they would not pay?-I think there
is a large field, within 6 or 8 miles of Melbourne,
\\"here extensions from the tramway systen: might
very well be made; what those extensions should be
I will not venture to say, but beyond that distance I
do not think there is any need whatever, fo:- many a
long day to come, to consider anything more than,
perh;]lps, one or two i~olated places, where they
might desire to have a 'bus service or a, horse tram
to the nearest railway station
538. By tile Cltairmatz.-Coming back to the
ownership of the tramways. You say that, notwithstanding that the State 'now carries' the major por·
tion' of the suburban traffic, and if reasonable conditions prevail it is likely to do in the future, you
think the Stafe should not control the tramways.
One reason you gave was th.at the travelling extensions may be so mailY as to render the tramway
system unprofitable.
Taking the tramways-the
limited sy!\tem owned by the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company-you know that is extremely
profitable?~ Yes.
539. On a nominal capital of £'480,000 they pay
a dividend of 20 per cent., which amounts to nearly
£100,000 a year, and they also p.ay every ye
£120,000 or £r30,000 towards the sinking fuml,
which fund will come to an end in 1914, and for
the last two' years of their time'they will not require
to pay that contribution, so we may expect them to
make profits approximating to £300,000 a
I f that be a fact, if the 20 per cent. they make
'now, plus the contribution to the sinking fund,
which will not be required then, and cai1 be added
to their dividend, pins the reserve they are now
setting aside from their profits to meet the extinction of their
be considered, do you think
the extensions of
tramw,ay system are likely
ultimately to wipe away that huge profit ?-Jt will
cost a la"tge sum to electrify the cable lines. There
are 48 miles of tramways and they must be renewed,
lock, stock, and barrel, new rails, new coaches, nc\v
machinery.
540. You will have to scrap the whole system?
- Yes, which will take a g()Qu proportion of
that money.
You have to realize that there, will
probably be, say, 50 miles within the next few vears
of extensions of tramways. I can assure you that
very few of those will pay; they may pay ultima,tely,
but take the St. Kilda-Brighton tramway as an
example, we have a very fair holiday traffic there,
and it very fair traffic in the summer time on warm
nights, and we have also a very good [Jopulntion at
the Brighton and Eisternwick end-a good population, with the exception of a gap between Elsternwick and St. Kilda-but it is only recently that
that tramway has paid. Our car-mile cost is 6kcl.,
which shows that it is economicallv managed, and
yet it is only recently that it has 'p:lid,
541. Even if the conversion cost £2,000,000,
and we had to pay 4 per cent., that would be
£80,000 a year; that would still leave £200,000
a year in the way of profits. Would the extra
So or 80 miles of new tramways absorb that
Yes, that brings up another phase of the subject.
In the present tramway management there has been
a certain amount of conservatism, to my
wise conservatism,
Year after year, the
manager of the Tramway Company has
tacked because he would not agree to
sections. I think he acted wisely for
in refusing. When the municipalities take over.
one of the first thiJlgs they will be called upon to

48
do will be to introduce penn)' sccticns ~and that,
of
will, in my opitlioll, absorb another por~
tion of
pro/its, because, especiall] i1\ the heavy
traffic that takes place in the denser pOlt~on of the
population, it will have a serious etlec( UjJOlI the
revenue.
With regard to the unprofitable e..,tensions,
do you not think the Railways Standing Committee,
if they have to report upon this, will exercise a
very valuable check upon the extensions ?- Yes, I
a better tribunal
have no doubt, you cou~d not
than the Railways Standing
both by
but they
long experience and genernl
are all members of Parliament, and would such an
organization not be said to be influenced by the
desire to see that the suburl)an railways, which
to the State, were not in any way injured.
why, after thinking of the Standing CO!llto which my mind would naturally turn,
I thought of this Commission being the tribunal,
because it is a Commission that represents Parli,a·
ment and the commuJlity.
'
543. As to the Railways Standing Coimnittee j
the majority of them are members representing coundistricts, and, notwithstanding that, they exera great check upon the constructioll of unproc
fitable lines. l\Eght we not expect the same goocl
work to be done with reg.ard to the construction of
unprotitable tramway lines
I am not
saying they would fall in any way., I say that
people might not consider they were impartial.
They might say, " Those gentlemen are all members
of Parliament." A bettor Committee you could not
find.
.
544. If we had some check upon the construction
of unprofitable extensions, one' of your main arguments against the State ownership of suburban tramways would go ?-That becomes a different question
altogether. \Vhen it is the property of the State,
the influence that can be brought to bear is ever
so mur:h greater, and' what I fear is that the 42
per cent. of the population of Melbourne would
loom very large in that respect. It would be only
natural for a place requiring an e:xiension of the
tramway, where there was any doubt at all, to go
for it strenuously when they knew they would not
be responsible for the result-that the Govern'
ment would be responsible.
545. Does not the same argument apply in the
r:ase of a proposed mUlltry railway. There they
have 58 per cent. interested?-There they demand
a guarantee, and demand that the land shall be
h.anded over.
546. Could that not be done in the case of the'
tramways, Let them' have betterment rate in the'
case of a municipality asking for what was thougHt
to be an unprofitable tramway-to mak,e the municipality guarantee the tramway?-Yes, I have no
doubt they could do that.
547. If that were done, or some other means dE'vised as a 'check upon unprofitable tramw.ays, would
vou still think it would be wise to split the control
the metropolitan traffic between two bodies to
some extent in conflict with one another ?-I do. '
548, Have you formed any opinion as to the desirability of the Government or the municipalities
taking over immediately the present tramway system ?-I do not recommend placing the tramways under the control of the Railways COIl'Jmissioners, but, if it were done, I would prefer to
have the whole of the tramways handed over at
once, as it would be more satisfactorv than to have
a number of isolated extensions, with local far:e~
and independent services, worked ror some years.
separate from the heart of the system which is
composed of the cable lines. This would. however,
be subject to the acquisition of the cable and privntely-owned electric,. trams on reasonable terms.
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549. 1£ it was settled the Government was to be
the owner of the trams, you would say let the Gu·
vernment take over the tramways immediatelv if
that can be arranged ?-Yes If we could eff~~t It
reasonable settlement.
5So. Could you say what would the Government
jn the possible event you contemplate, gain by tak:
mg o~er the tram\\?ys at once, apart from the con·
structlOn of extenSIons ?-I think there would be a
great deal of loss in constructing feeders to the
tramways o~ the electric principle. A power-house
,!ould requIre to be erected in some central posi~IOn, and a .great deal of expense incurred in putting
III the machmery that would be suitable for the whole
when done; and transmission cables would have to
be laid for long distances to serve tne extensions.
I t~ink that those .factors, and the public inconvel11ence of transfernng from the cable to the branch
electric. lines, would make it questi::mable whether
a .certam amo~nt of loss ill pUl'chasing cable lines
n11&ht not be mcurred-that is, in purchasing them
a lIttle sooner than the expiry of the' lease.
55!. If you purcbasedth~ tramway system nt
O:lce, and 'electrified it, would it obviate the necess~ty of quadruplication of the lines you have mentIOned ?-K o.
It would not affect the Caulfield
line appreCIably, and on the Cambetwell line where
there is no doubt' that the creation of 'electric
lines c:n parallel r.out~s with the railway wou Ll
r~sult III some depnvatIOn of traffic, the :potentiali·
ties of. the whole district are such that in a very
short tlmc we 'would gain more than we had lost
and the necessity for quadruplication might for that
:eason only be deferred for a very short t1m=
mdeed.
55 2 • Supposing it were determined that the Go·
vernment were to take over the lines of the present
cable tramway, would you expect, in J9I6, to be
able _t~ take over the tramways in as good a running
condItIOn as they are at present?-Would it be
human nature to expect it?
553· Would not that be an argument for some
arr:angement being made to walk in and walk out?
- I think so. I think, if I were the owner of those
tramways,. and I were as honest as any man
could be, It would be more than human nature could
expect, that in the expiring four years of my
tenancy I would not look with a lack lustre eye
upon the F1ecessity for certain improvements, to sav
the least.
'
.554· Especially bearing in mind the operation of
thIS new planer ?-I have nothing to say as to that.
555· Have you formed any opinion as to the de·
~irability of immedia!ely electrifying the present
cHbl~ ~ram\Yays, ~s.summg they are taken over by the
mumClpal authontles, and, if so, what advantages
wonld YOll expect to gain. by electrification, except
!he .savmg of the transfernug of the traffic?-I am
mcimed to think that the only .advantages you
would get from electri€ traction would be on the
longer .distan€e extens~ons. A tram that now ends 4
or. 5 mdes away could readily, speedily, and economIcally make extensions in any direction, and the
same ve~icle could go right through from the he:1rt
?f the cIty. r am not in a position to say whether it
IS more economical than the cable, but I should say
that t~lere ;yilJ: be litHe or no gain in speed. You
hav.e m eVIdence the speeds. FUn on tramways in
vanOl1S parts of Australia and other places; and the
surprising result is disclosed that electric traction is
practically 110 better on fairly dense lines than the
eable trams of Melbourne, taking the average speed.
556. It is less in SydneY?-Yes.
557. By Mr. Clwmpion.--How wa.~ that return
'of speeds obtained ?-By com!!lunication with the
1699~.

~

Sydney tramway authoritles an:] study of their
time-tables, and communicatio:1 with all the other
managers.
55S, Is the -limiting speed in, Sydney and BrisIJane the same as in Melbourne--greater or less?I should say it is greater. They go faster in the
than Ollr cable trams, and our trams could go
faster than they now do.
559' They go faster outside the city area in BrisIJane than they do in Melbourne, so I am at a loss
to understand why the average speed is stated to
be about the same as that of the cable trams of
M'elbourne ?-I should say that travelling by cable
tram is much pleasanter, easier, and there is less
vibration than travelling by electric tram; that is the
case in connexion with any electric trams I have
The electric tram has to be built
travelled on.
higher, and it js a heavier vehicle, and not so
to
in and out, so that the advantages
drawn from the electrification of the tramseem to be reduced to the' homogeniety
.
traffic from beginning to end and
the facility for putting out feeders.
The
Sydney tram average speed is 8.83 miles per hour ;
the caLle tram of Melbourne is 9. I j they go down
as low as 7.63 at Perth; Brisbane is 8.50;
9.92; Kalgoorlie, 9.16; Hobart, 8.8,};
Duncdin, 9; Brighton electric tram, IO.30; Malvern tram, 9.90; Essendon tram, 10.20. The
highest speed shown here you will find to be on lines
that are sparsely populated; where there is a, heavy
such as in Sydney or Melbourne, the conditions are more comparable. We got this Information
in writing from the various places, studied their
time-tables, and worked the rates out for every section, so as to
the average, and I think the
bforrnation is very reliable.
There is no information in writing from
those a?~horities as to what is the limiting speed in
tl10se Cities
we have not got that.
56!. I fancy Brishane was 8 miles in the city?1 fancy it is I2 miles in the city. and I2 miles in
Sydney.
562. By the Chairman.-In taking that average
o! 9. I i.n Melbourne, that is including stoppages en
e,ther Side of the street ?-AII stoppages from one
terminus' to another.
563. I suppose the speed of the cable trams could
oe greatly increased by using
power at the
power-houses and stronger ropes
could not say,
but it would be at a greatly increased cost if it
were done.
564:' Have you any knowledge as to the cost per
car-mIle of the cable tramway?-It, is in their reo
port; I have not· the information here.
565. I understand it is about Sd.
I think
it is between 4d, and Sd.
566. The cost
car-mile of the electric tram
on tne Brighton
is 6krl. I understand that in
Sydney it is much
than that ?-1 have not
the figures here.
567. The cost per car-mile would be one factor
i:1 determining whether the cOllversion of the cable
tramways should be immediately undertaken ?-H
would have that effect, of course. I mentioned the
fact that it was 6kd on the St. Kilda electric line
to illustrate the fact that it was not extravagantly
managed.
56,8. ~s to the conversion,
say we could gain
nothmg 111 the way of speed
would not like to
say that. You would not
anything for 4 or
5 miles, but I think there would be a gain in speed
beyond that distance.
569. Vel'y few of the cable trams run more than
4- or,S miles ?--I am speaking of the feeders j on
the feeders with electricity you woul~1 get a somewhat' faster speed,
1-
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570. Mr. Merz estimatt:J that if the railways
\rere electrified we would get an increase of traffic
of 20 per cent. due to electricity ?~No. He estimated that there would be an' 111crease ot trame, in
any case, of:<o per cent., but, if electnl1ed, that
increase would be 25 per cent., that is, 5 per cent.
would be due to electricity, pure and simple.
571. During the last four years 1 understand the
increase of tr~ffie has been about 30 per cent. ?-Thirty-one per cent. due to steam alone.
572. Can you say whether the ratio of working
expenses ill the ca5e of the electric rail way is greater
or less in the case of an increased traffic ?~I do
not think there would be any difference in that
respect.
,
573 Is there anything to indicate that Mr. Merz
took into account the probability of the electrificatio!! of our cable tramways ?~He c9rtainly had that
in his mind j he considered that inevitably tbe cable
tramways would be electrified, and that would be
an additional reason why tbe suburban railw3Ys
should be electrified too.
574. Whether you recommend the immediate
electrification of the railways or not, you also think
that is an additional reason why they should De electrified at some time ?~It is a reason, but it is not·
the dominating one by any means.
575. Take the High-street tramway that has heen
recently constructed. Can you tell us whether tbe
construction of that line has helped the traffic 011
your railways from Armadale and Prahran ?-Sir
Thomas Tait told you we lost £, J, zoo a year, now
we lose £,z,ooo a year.
576. Due to that tramway?-Yes.
577. By 111r. Cliampioll.~.Why is that?-I can
show you one sil.nple reaSOl1-a lot of {leople used
to go to South \:,arra, get out at South Yarra, and
take the tram down Chapel-street, and a lot· of
people used to go to Hawhburn and walk. 'All
those people invariably get out at Armadale, and
travel by the electric tram j we lose the difference of
the fares between Arrnadale 3nd Hawksburn, and
Arm3dale and, South Yarra. That is one considerable. loss j then there is no doubt people who used
to get in at Armadale and Toorak, 3nd pbces to the
north of 11,13lvern; get into a tram now, whereas (ormerly they patronized the railway.
It is very
plea~ant coming into business to riue 5 or 6 miles
on a tram if it is a fine morning, They used to
have periodical tickets, now they pay as they go.
578. By Afr. Solly.~Seeing that you have lost
£800 a year additional money by the Malvern Company opening this line, is it not to be assumed that
you are likely to lose by every extension of the
tramway systerri?~I have already said that, with the
extension of the present cable trams by putting out
feeders, there is no doubt we will lose, but the
further they go out the less' we will lose, because
it takes longer to perform the journey. The regular
traveller who goes in and out every day does not
like to take too long over it j ariel, although he may
travel by tramway when it is a novelty, he will not
continue doing so j but we are likely to lose' more
in the casual tr3ffic that takes place in the slack
time, when time is not an, object.
579. By tile Cllairmall.~It seems that some of
the tramways that pass the railways, instead of
feeding them, have a tendency to drain them?~
This is a case where the railway loses £'2 1000 a
year.
580. By 1I1r. Solly.--You said that the penny
sections, if the Tramway Company bad adopted the
system, would have been a loss ?-~To put it correctly, it would have considerably diminished their
profits.
, 5Sr. Can you ,give us 3Ily idea of ariy city where
they have ad0pted the penny sections-what has

been their loss or their gain ?~No, I cannot
you any information, but I should ,imagin<:, as the
re,sult of observation of the part of the cable C0111pany's lines, where they have a statutory obligatioll
to give penny sections, that is, from Spencer.str,eet
to Swanston-street-I have no meaE~ of spe3king
\vith authority, but I should say, if that line pays,
it is only recently.
In ail the years it has beel!'
there, 1 should say there' has been a <:onsider3ble
loss on it.
58z. Do you know of any place where they are
conducting a tramway system and have changed
t.lieir fare from zd. to ld., .and have Id. 'ot td.
sectiollS now, and have lost on the transaction?From actual knowledge, I do not.
,
5~3. \Vhy do you say that, providing the Tramway ~ompany bave the penny section, they would
make a loss i'~There are .a great many things, 1
know, that I cannot prove--th3t is one of the
tbings. I say to myself that if they have penny
sectIOns, a great many people would use the trams'
that do not now use them, in the heart of -'the
city, but the people who now use them pay the tram-'
ways more than a penny--a great many pay 2d.
Some of them pay 3d., because they will not go to
the botber of having in their posession a lot' of
tickets. Casually as I travel in the tr.ams I put
those questions to myself, and I have conie to the
conclusion that the adoption of .penny sections would:
result in a large accession to the number of people
carried, but in the case of the Melbourne Tmm\by
Company it would diminish their profits j first and
foremost, by causing an increase in the car
mileage.
All expenses would be increased;
their revenue might be increased a trifle, but' their
expenses would probably be increased a great deal.
584. Your general agnunent is that if the penny
section and halfpenny section were adopted it
\vould meau a diminution of their profits?~That is
my opinion, but I cannot give any substantial reason for it beyond the mere opinion formed by one
who observe:; those things.
585. The Tramway Company have not adopted it
here yet, so we have no proof. The only way we
can get proof is by going to some place where they
have the system. The Glasgow Company m3de a
loss by having a high standard of fares.
The
municipality tock over the lines, reduced the men's
working hours, and gave them two suits a year,
3t1d gave them higher wages, ,and reduced .the fare
to penny sections, 3nd made enormous profits.?That m3y be so, but I should say the value of
money had somc;thing to do with it. What was th~
fare in Glasgow before they made the alteration?
586. Twoiience ?-Twopence is a high fare"
and the poor people of Glasgow could not afford to
pa.y it, therefore, after they reduced it to a penny.
tlwy wonld get 311 accession of traffic. The same
argument would apply here if the fare was6d.
and it was reduced to 3d.
587. Are there not a certain proportion of ou r
poor people, who look at the matter from the point
of view that every penny that goes for a ride leaves
fiO much less for the wife and children, and, look.
3t it in that way, he prefers to walk ratber
tlwn ride, so as to take more ,home to his wife ?~I
cannot remember what the workmen's fares are on
the tramways. I am informed it is Ild., so a'man
i,:; only paying that now.
588. Take the factory system. According to the
Chief Inspector's report, the average wage for those
working in the industries amounts to'£1 7s. 6d.
per week for the twelvemonths-there is not much
left there for tram fares. You have to meet those
people, because they amount to some thousands,
perhaps in' Melbourne there are 2001°00 ~:ople
f' ;:
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600. By tIle Cltainllall.-Even at the time when
,rorking in the facton!::;;. If the penny or halfpenny section was adopted, YOll would meet the can· it was said the loss was £50,000 ?-There may be
venience of those people; they conld afilord to pay a little loss, but you have to take all those things
the ~d., while they could not pay zd. or 3d. You into consideration. The £50,000 is on the suburb;:tl1
'
would have a brge influx of ijJassengers ?-I have p;:tssenger traffic pure and simple.
601. By Afr. Solly.-Assuming for the moment
not said you should not have penny sections .
589. You said it would not be profitable ?-No, that the municipalities have the control of the tramJ illustrated the fact that you would have penny way sy~tem, their object will be to serve as far as
sections here as one of the reasons why I thought possible the convenience of the people they are
you would not have as good a profit; not that the catering for?-Yes.
602. Will not that have a tendency also, by the
Tramway Company would wse on it in the sense
that might be put on the words, but that their pro- extension of the tramway system going into various
fits would be less.
streets that are not catered for at all, to still further
.ri90 You said to the Chairman that. in your
drain the outer circle railways ?-The extension of
opinion, the profit would simply vanish ?-No, I the tramways wiiI affect the suburban railways, but
said I had made two incursions into the profit, be- I do not think the effect will be permanent. If you
cause after the two causes I have mentioned had could put all the extensions in immediatel.y
operated there would not be such a large sum to be the effect might be more marked, but It
frittered away in unprofitable extensions, but I takes time to build them. The progress of
have said the penny section is one of those things some of those districts, such as Camberwell,
that is going to come.
which will be most subject to this competition,
59!. The Sydney trams nm penny sections. Do is bound to be great, ,and in a very short time, say,
you know the principle on which they started the two or three years, there will be' a much greater
trams there ?-Penny sections are a thing of the last traffic than now although these feeders are contwelve or thirteen years.
structed. Ther~ might be a loss that, in. the .aggre592. What is the difference ill their traffic, and gate, would amount to a fair sum, ?ut It WIll last
'their profit or loss ?-I can give you information only for a time; and the railways WIll soon recover
showing that, from 1895 to 1900, in the city the that loss, just in the sZlme way as the £Z,?OO we
cash fare was 3d. ; tickets, zd. Outside city, cash, were losing at Malvern has disappeared entIrely.
zd.; tickets, Id.
Since 1900, cash fares and
603. If the tramways are going to d~aw froI?
universal penny sections.
the railways by the extensions from the railways, It
593. What has been the outcome of that, has it must necessarily draw from the passengers ?-To a
been profitable ?-I cannot say to what you might certain extent.
ascribe the fact, but the Sydney tramways are now
604. Where are you getting your passengers to
a nrofitable concern.
make up this loss of £50,000 ?-'~e \~i1l get it
594. 'What is their profit ?-I have not got that. from the increased settlement that WIll anse all the
595. That is an indication that Sydney, hy lines, where those feeders will be extended.
We
adopting the penny section, has made it a profitable will always get a share of the traffic that is inconcern, as well as useful to the citizens for the digenous to the tramways.
purpose of transport ?-I cannot say what the cause
605. How is the extension going to take place
of it is; it must be remembered there has been a while the municipalities are merely conserving tht·ir
remarkable development of Greater Sydney. A few own interests to keep their own business within
years ago a much larger proportion of the popula- their own area.
They will not extend to some
tion of Sydney dwelt in Sydney itself. They now ~parsely populated place for the purpose of feedJive outside Sydney to a greater extent; and the ing the railways. How are you going to overcome
development that has taken place is surprising.
this loss of £50,000 a year with the further drain
596. It must be evident that if the outer circles upon the railways that must take place with the exare sparsely populated it cannot be ascribed to their tension of those feeders?-The natural increase of
making use of the tramways ?-I cannot say.
,
traffic will wipe out that loss, we reckon, at the end
597. It would be reasonable to assume, taking of this year. The only way we can hope to remedy
into consider,atton 'that Svdnev and Melbourne are the loss by tramway extensions is by the growth of
of a similar popubtion, a~d with similar ideas asta traffic beyond certain points on our railway lines,
noing business, that if the thing was beneficial to and the electric trams themselves will, to a certain
Sydney as far as the tramway was concerned, it pxtent,. help that movement.
would be highly probZlble it would be beneficial to
In the absence of Mr. Mackey, Mr. Solly took
Melbourne ?-No, they are not identical. In Svdney, although they have a very important railway the CIlair.
system, it is only half what it is here.
606, By Mr. Cltampion.-Would not there be a
59 8 . Under the circumstances, would it 110t be
reasonable to assume that this body that would con- loss at any time if electricity were carried out?It is improbable that any electrification. scheme in cantrol the tramw,:ty system should also be in close
with the Melbourne suburban railways, which
sympathy with the body that lS controlling the outer nexion
woulri afforri a reasonable increas~ both in the speed and
ndlwav system ?-I do not see that there
anv the frequency of the train service, would show an immerdation between them at all ; they can conduct their dirtte profit over steam operation after providing for the
interest charges on the cost of conversion.
Nevertheless,
business as two separate bodies.
there may be, in the near future, further developments.
599· If the out~r circle of the metropolitan rail- other
than those recently advised by Mr. Merz, which
w,ays are going to continue this loss of £50,000 a would admit of the riisclosnrc of a more favorable finanvear. how wiII you overcome that d iffi cuI ty ?-That cial position than that submitted by Mr. Merz.
I! is realized that a certain increase in revenue nil!."
JORS I do not think will extend beyond the present
year.
It must be remembered that the statement be expected, and will result, from the advantages COliferred by electL.c traction, but the increase will hardly
that w~s furnished relates to the purely suburban be sufficient to P3Y for the extra cost, at any mte in the
llusiness alone j it does not take in the cl3nveniences enrly stnges, und subsequent developments cannot well
1hat are given to the public to travel to the country. be predicteri, ns they depend so much on the fillanci~~
It does not take into account the goods' business. If conditions of the State.
The purely commercial aspect of immediate eleetrific,,you take all those things into consideration, I think lion
is not in itself so unfavorable as to render the scheme
YOll might fairly and justly say there was no loss
abSOlutely prohibitive, and if no other consideration were
involved,
the State might be prepared to face the addion the suburban system as a whole.
nl

is

tional cost' in druer to secure the benefits of electric traction, ,incl uuiug' incre,,~e~1 sp~~c\ anc! frenlJ\"nH of service,
There are other considera'tions, however" which demand
'\f\~r\H!'t'.,,' D;p'4 ,llW foli9~ii!g is ,~ 'st'atenie!l~ (if. tl;e pr\n:
olpal factors 111voll-od, VIZ, :-'(a) The~e wo:dd be all immediate loss of creater or
.
less exlenl directly ascribable to the aCioptlon or
clcctnc tmclion,
(b I Tile ?p~!a\i,il1~ iif' the ~l1.bllrbal1 jJ,~ssel1ger serylc~
as a whole uncler steam traction 15 not HOW
con~iucte'l! p1'01it'lbl y ,'" and there' is. COl1SC(I'lenuy
110 surpius [0 pay for the extra cost ot electnhcution,
('! Tl\~ I'XjS,n\lg sl~;r,ll'\ ~~n:i~~ is an ~,xcell~nt one, \ll\d
,can be lllaintainecl as such for some time to
'(;olne; ClUd' the' 'alloption
electric truction
'wo\,1'j l;lieo" ;1.11, iillflrovenlent on wh'at is already
<\' verX gO,\lc! ~nv\~e, ::;~~d, P,~t In, ~l1bstitUli<Jil,
of Cl g\io.~, o,ervicc for ,~ ~qd, 911,e.
(4) Tl~e St~[e !,,~~, ollrer iml',orta\lt devel0pll,l~lltal
works in hand.
'
(e) And,' most important of all, there is a wcll-defim;d
\19llbl \l,3, ~o t\le D,sl systeW cJf electric traction
19 adopt.
HClving regltrcl, the;), to, lhe finaucial us!X'd, taken in
co~j~tlc>fi6n*'\\lith lhe eliiciellcy 01 the' exi::>ling' ~e'rvice, and
the 'pres;,ril rinc~rt"inty as to the best system o'f electric
nactiOI,l l<), adop,t, i,\
UNdo.l.\!?\<;:dly ~ ;;,en~ible cO,urse t9
,\1,i9W ,iJ~y q uc~tlO\" 0'[ electri.'\~,\\i'<!\l to, ~em\l.in. in ay"yaace for i1 lime,
.
," Just' h'er~, t"ml\Y say thl\l, alLhough unable ~o recommend
the electrification of 'the milways at tIle present tim:e for
the r"asons given, which ap'pear t9 me to be good :l;nd
~u.ffiy.i.e1C',~'. '~ an! not by, a,lY me\ll,ls. 9~posed to elect:'ic
tr".:;tiOl). '!-,S, sU,ch; ~,nt, Ol.l, \11e otl~er. h,,,:n.d,. fully recognr~e
Its' advant;>geo, bOtl,l from the raIlway and 'the pubhG
I)oints of' view, 'and will have no hesitation in recom·
lilending its aclopli91l when, ~ can, "on.s~i.ellli,\ltw1Y
sq,
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607. -vVhat are your views in regard to antiqua.
don .and depreciation on the tramways and railways(-,
ANTlQ,1TATlON A,Ny? DEJ,'REC,IATlQN FUNDS.
ANTIQUA1ION.
Mr, Merz prqposed ~n' Ailt;(!li~don Fund in respe~t of
'the 'po;vei hou~i: plant,' mainl,y to' en\lble adv~ntage to be
tClken of fulure improvements, and the tramway al,ltllori\i,e.
,should proba];>,ly d,o, someth,ing in thi~ di.recti9n, although
dou,btl~s~ -t!l¢ ,n,~c~~~i'\y \s' ~,q.t' qIti~t; 5P' gre~t, beca,use' of
the morc cstabli,shecl conditions of, ~rall1,way traction.
,
DEPRECIATION.
A)\ tIJ,in,gs, 1;;<;'~I)g equ,~l" ·(t'Y.9~iil. 's!:"n:'. t,!!,t t,he necessity
for a Depreciation Fund is no greater on tramways than
on riiilways, but ~here is a distinct difference in the conditions, of; ~h:e \:,ii:toii,an rail,\\Caxs ~nd: t.1.re Melbourne tr;am.
waxs.
Th,,, ra,iJways,'Il';:re do n9t p~ovi?,e a Deweciati?11
J[t:,I!P, '!,It,c).; it i,s, 'WI,t, th!i, gen<;,r,,!.l. p'X,!~}ic_~ to. do. so., ~all.
ways haye been, largely d'cvelopf\lentaJ. In ,!lctOTl,!. th,ey
have not ShOWll a profit over 'workint; expenses and rnterest eX,cept in,'" few ,>:ears, andt developments would have
been retarded, if ';J. 'Depredation Fund, had been obligat;,!fY. .' 'Th« 'r~ihvay r,cnew.a,l,s, t09" ,,~e fai~ly' well spac~d
out, owing to ,the grad)lal cOIfstruction of the lines.
No,,' thai ralhvay conditions are becoming more fixed.
wme railways, such a, tho'se in AmeriCa; are' commencing
to pr<!vid,~ De,preciCl~ion, F~ll~.S . to 3' sma,ll extent,. and
no 'doubt 1n the course of trme It wrll be the establIshed
practi'ce, the sallle as with shipping and other busihesses.
The Melbourne tramway authorities would be wise to do
th,e, right' thing, ~rom' the star:t, for th,c reClsons-, (a)1:I)t;y l.my,,,, vyel,l.,es,t;::hlished, condit,iolls, C,!ll deter.
mine ! he lines' which should be built as the
t~~ftic requires,' and do not 'need to 'carry out
much, if ally, developmental work-i,e" they do
not require, to build Jines to open up the COull·
try, as 'was the case witll the railways, .
(b) Their stock and plant will be new, and fall d!,e
for renewal: at or about the sU!lle time,
Tlreref~re, • as ,they em reClsOilably
to be able to
Pfoi;er l')!ovision for the future,
would be p'rudent

malic
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608, With regard, to. the proposed quadruplication
of the line to Caulfield, is the race traffic one of
'the, niasons for this work ?-:-It is,
, 609: When. el~ctric tramways are running along
Ba lacla:va and Dandenong roads. to Caulfie!d, and
li,nk,ed. on t?c t~e G!enferrie-road. tramway ft:om Kew
and T;I:aw.th9rn, will npt the residents of Brighton,
St. K,i)p<;l; l?rahran, Kew" H,awthorn, and other
places. go,stntight ~roJ;l1 their suburbs to CauJfield,
1

and So greatly reduce the railway traffic by way of
Richmond and South YaHa ?--No doubt, a great
mall)' will, but the reduction in the race tr<lffic from
that source will be a minor factor, bec;:mse the chief
race business comes from the city itself, and not
only to Caulfield, but to all the ot11el' race-courses,
Indeed, the smallest meeting that might be helt.! on
a Satprday on that line greatly interferes with the
urdinary traffic. The traffic from Melbourne to
Caulileid 3\1d stations beyoml on the Saturdays"
\\'hen the chief rac~ d<.1Ys are held, is extremely heavy,
At the very time that the people Wa\1t to travel to
the races other peop,le ;ue starting to return home
fr0l11, thei,r business~s, and ~t is impossible to conduct
the traflk that eventuates from both sources with
al1ytlling like rea~onal;le comfort-;--'thl" t;'ains' overbtu'den 'the line, In order that the race traffic may
be accommodated, t~e ordinary trains that would
run on any other Saturday when there are no races
have to be reduced in number, to the consequent
cliscomfort and inconvenience of the ordinary passengers, Furt\1eqnOte, in order that the race traffic
m:w be conducted at reasonable sp~ed, som~ 0; the
'regular trains have to be run past Ric\1mond and
,other s~at\ons, with a com;t;:qllen~ :llI1ount Qf inconvenience, that'is altogether ~oo grea t for the growing
;;phurbari traffic on the line, therefo~e, mw little
):e'Iief that ;1~igl!,t be ob~ain~d in, the way' you ~ention
would be ina,ppreciable.
"
610, Is not the desire to retain the traffic for the
raH\\;ays, ti)e nn,in re~son fO!: pushin'g on with quad~llp).~C:1tion be~o~e trqmw\lYs aJ;e built ?-No, emph\ti<;:;tll.Y, TI);; natural desir~'of the Railways Commissioners to cater properly and efficiently for the
ftltur« development of th<;: Ca,mberwell line traffic
a,nd the Caulfi,el,d 1.i.n~ traffic is, of course, a factor
in tl)y m,\llter, hu,t ti.lere are other considel:a.tions.
Ta~ing tl;e C~u.l.(iel d llne, the actual circumstances
that, exist are really a C01lstan1: reproach to the Comm,i>,;sioners, and if they had known positively and
zt.bsolutely ;;;0II,le years· ago .that the CaulEeld racecourse would be ~etained, wl~en it was st~ongly
ad.v9pted that it· should be remov,ed, and when there
seemed to be SOl]le reason to thi))k it would be removed, they; w.ould have proposed the duplication of
that line bl:'fore nO,IIi, In connexion with the CamQ~n~eIT line, the grade is heavy ; ~vhile on the C~ul
field line the ruling grade is 1 in 50, on the Camber\\:ell line it is. 1 in 40, A 1 in 40 grade on a heavy
suburban line is a serious disability, and, sooner
or later,. ,w,ould force any railway company that h~d
a growing busines;; to con~ider the question of duplicati<?p" so as to, provide, as all, heav:y suburban lines
should, h.a.ve, sOtn~ measure OF express'traffic.
61,1. When: a, ra~lway ,is disused and dismantled
as of no value, should 110t the. capital outlay be
written off as lost?-'-If it is any satisfaction to
do so, I should say it might be done j but Ido not
know how we,can write off a sum on which we must
pay interest.
012. VV:ould a merchant, who lost part of his
capital mlmy years ago by a bad investment, be
justified in charging interest on his loss against a
profitable current business, and, as a result, stating
'that he was losing money on his current, business;
and· is not that a fair illustration of the Commis·.
sioner's statement that they made a loss of £45,6'50
On, suburban rai'lway traffic last year ?-I do not
tbink the comparison applies exactly.
Here
is a large suburban system which is run for the,
carry.ing on of suburban work, aml T think it must
be worked as one entity,
If. one part of that
suburban system is disused, I- do, not see \yhy the
rest of the system ShOlll"cl be relieved of the burden
of interest upon the disused portion. In l€Spect of
the closed portions of the outer circle line we' would
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lose more money if we re-opened them and ran only country could not stand the expense, nor would it
municipalities would I~Ot bear the
one train a day, and it is cheaper to run no trains be justified.
<\nd pay the interest, and run the chance of the loss , expense.
by depreciation, rather' than to run .a service on
620. There has been some alteratIOn recently on
those sections, and not only pay interest, but pay the Annadale line--was that a very costly underthe loss in working every year, which would be a taking 1-Yes, it Was j but you will get full parvery considerable sum of money. So, by closing ticula);s of it from our report. It is an extremely
the line, we are in a bette.r position than by carrying costly thing to regrade lines·,
it on, no matter in how small a wa}.
621. One of the arguments used with regard to
613. The question is, are you justified in charg- the question of control is that it has been stated
"interest on this loss ?~I think so, as the capital that the tramways are not required by the people
has been spent, and the interest thereon has to be of the whole State, but for the convenience of tqe
paid annually.
A merchant is in a somewhat people of the city-are not the suburban railways
different position, and, being a free agent, he would for the convenience of the City also?-Yes, very
probably write off the loss and endeavour to recover largely. -Of course, some of those lines wouldhav:e
it in his business, especially if he had no rivals.
to be constructed, anyhow. There are the lines from
614. He has one competitor here-the tramway Melbourne to Newport, to. Broadmeadows, to
system ?-That is so, but I cannot conceive hoW we Whittlesea, to Camberwel1, and to Caulfield-all
can avoid debiting the loss on the outer circle line those would have to be constructed 111 any case, In
a measure, the desire to extend into the various parts
to the suburban service.
of the country forced on the railway administratiOl),
615. By Mr. Metnbfey.-What particular lines from time to time, the construction of those lines,
bear the loss in connexion with that outer circle and their utilizatiOll for suburban traffic followed
line ?~I cannot particularize. There is the Coburg as a matter
course: H~ving the lines, people
line, which shows a loss of £26,670; and the began to
along there, and they became
Preston Reservoir, North Fitzroy, and Eltham group suburban lines.
show a further loss of £39,635. The loss on those
622. Those.lines are practically used almost enlines and the loss on other lines, of which you have
a list, makes a considerable total, and after the tirely . for the city populajion?-They are used
profits on certain other lines are deducted there is largely. for that purpose, but would have had to ~e
built anyhow.
.
left a net loss of £45,660,
.
623. The State is now controlling a service which
6I6. Here is a portion of the old Whittlesea line, is very largely used for the people of the city?that is not used except once or twice a day, that is That is so.
between Royal Park station and the Toop line~
there is a considerable loss~what I want to get at
624. I understand Melbourne is a peculiar ex.is, does the Preston line bear the whole of that ample in that it has a more extensive suburban
loss ?-I eannot tell you exact I y, It is allocated to h'affic than any other city in the world of its size?
---Yes. '
. "'
"
tl~e Preston line group.
617. It is only one line?-'-L think it is counted
1.11 with the Preston li.ne, because it ,was built originally to carry the Preston line traffic; although
afterwards it was discovered that a curve
put in to carry the PrestON line traffic On to the
Collingwood line, it could not be done until the
Collingwood line was built, so the Preston line
traffic had to come th<tt way originally.
6I8. By iYlr, Cltampion.-In your answer to
question II, on \Vednesday, you stated the possibility of. the estimated 10sB on Sliburban passenger
traffic being extinguished by the end of this year;
does not that indicate that the fares on such lines
af Caulfield and Camberwell could have been lower
and still profitable, if the burden of badly placed
lines had not been charged against them ?~My
reply is, that there are import'J.1)t suburban lines
which pay,and pay well, and it is a truism to saY
that if they existed alone they would be paying well
or better.
As a consequence, there is no doubt
the fares over those lines under these circumstances
would have been reduced, and they would still be
paying j but many more lines were built, some, [
lhilJ~;wC realize, ought not to have been railway
lille's. b1lt might very 'veIl ha';e been tramway lines j
but they are there, arid there is a lo~s.
6TQ. Wo.uld it not be desirable to aboIlsh all
level crossings within the subnrban area, following
the example of Great Britain, provided the burden
o.f cost could be equitably apportioned ?-That
is a sort of doctrine of perfection. It would be a
good thing to have no level crossings, but there are
a great many level crossings which are a convenienre
to the neo.ple, which are not very much used, It
would cost such a vast sum o.f money to re-grade all
. th~it the
the lines. to get rid ·of the level

625" Tralriwa'y extei1sioll is bound to create competition with a raihvay system. The question of
control comes in again.
Would not one control
regulate such competition in the interests of the
public generally, better, perhaps, than this independent tribunal that bas been recommended?-I do
not think so, Oil the whole. I have every faith in
a dual control operating without friction. If YOlf
entrusted to me, for instance, the full control of
the suburban lines and the tramway lines, and you
made me thoroughly independent and free from all
control, and said my ipse dixit must rule, then,
providE'd I retainf'd my common sense" and experience, and knowledge, no doubt, as I would be
monarch of all I surveyed, there would be no
friction, because there would be no one to have fri2tion with; and so, to a certain extent, might it be
if one body had the control of the whole, but I fore.
see in any snch management great trouble between
the conflicting interests that one man would be
: called upon to adjudicate upon. A Railway Commissioner might be said to be prejudiced in favour
of the system he was more intimately associated
with, that is, the railways, and look upon the tramways as something that should only occuPy a
secondary place. That, I am sure, ,,'auld not be
true; bllt it might be thought so, and might lead to
a lot ·of trouble. I am firmly convinced that the
tramways should be under municipal control, and T
can tbink of nothing better than what has been sug·
by tht\ rCc~lt conference, with little amendthe settlement of the points of difference
ments as
hetween the Tramways Trust and the Rail way Depn rtment. whicb I briefly indicated this morning.
626. It has been recommended by experts, and
by Sir Thomas Tait, and. yourself, that, in the
" event· of the electrification of the tramways" al)d
the electrification of the railways, joint power
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houses should be established. In that case, \~ould
· !1?t the qnestion of dual control become extremely
dIfficult. How would it be possible to control one
(power-house by two independent authorities ?-I do
not kp.ow th,at I have expressed my opinion clearly
. upon. 'that point, but I will do so. As the tramways
· arehkely to be electrified either in wil0le, or in part,
before the railways, it ,vould be wise for the a\lthorities to select a site which would suit the mil'ways also, 'and the YarraviIIe location chosen DY
Mr. Merz offers many advantages, and is, perhaps,
The tramways power-house
the best available.
should then be designed with a view to enlargement.
'The advantages of a' common power-house are ' ..
Th~ management e;penses would be reduced, the
greater the out,put the less the cost, and the capital
cost of the building and of the stand-by equipment
would be less. The question of allocating .the expenses could, I think, from a conversation I had
with ~1r. Jl.Jerz, be very easily arranged.
62 7- 8 . As to the management and control of the
power-house, it seems to me it would be Impo!';siQle
· for the two authorities to manage it conjointly.
Wonld not it be better for ·the State to manage the
power-house, and supply the ele('tricity required to
the tramways ?-As the tramways would be first
electrified, no doubt they should have the powerhOllse to start with,provided that the power-house
were put in a suitable place in every' respect. If,
· later on, the railways' were· electrified, then it would
be a question of what arrangement should be made
with the owners of the power-hom,e, and 1 should say
· that if should remain under one management.
'Whether it would be then taken over as a State concern, . and the tramways be Gharged for the pow~r
· supphed ,to them, or whether the State should pay
,for the ipower it required is, I think, a matter
rthat might he left to the futur~, provided that'in
the initial layout, the ultimate combination f)f
· power for both services were borne in mind.
62 9. It has been 'argued that if the State tool-over the control 6f the tramways in Melbourne, it
'might be asked to take 'over' the control of the tramways in Geelong, Bendigo, arid Ballarat. The
question of a joint power-house is linked up very
Closely with the question of electrification of rail• ways :and tramways in Melbourne and suburbs, but
no such questiori would arise with Bendigo ;l.l1d
· Ballarat?-That is true.
.

6:F. How long .has the London, Brighton, and
South coast line been in operation?-Two years, I
think. This is Mr. Mer'l,'S reply to me;EXTRACT

FROM
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FROM

MR. C. H. MERZ TO MR. FITZPATRICK •
Since writing to you on 4lh November, I have a letter
from 1vTr. Tail, evidently written before he resigned, in
which the following pamgmph occurs:"I'raving regard to the movement here, I will be
much obliged if you will advise me whether you
stilI 'favour direct current at 800 volts for our
lines, or whetber there have been any important
developments in relation to alternating current,
the use of higher voltage with direct current, or
in any other way which would have II material
bearing on our electrical proposition."
. I therefore write lo say that we are still quite satisfied that Our original, recommendation in regard to system
was the correct one for Melbourne.
Improvements in
detail are continually being made in the apparatus' employed in hoth systems, and, of course, we have been
keeping in close touch with these as the selection of the
'right system is of so much importance. The improvements
which have taken place since our report upon Melbourne
was written have been such as to make the conductor-rail
system, if anything, more appropriate Jor the particular
requirements of that case than it was three years Jlgo;
for the frequency of train service, the heavy traffic, and
the distances and the disposition of the lines round Melbourne, there is no doubt whatever that tl\e conductor'-rail
sp'tem is the more profitable to adopt.
While this holds tru'e for Melbourne and in many other
cases, it is, however, no generalization. There are -certain
lines for which our calculations show that the single-phase
system is undoubtedly the cheaper, and there are certain
probl_ems in railway electrification for which it might be
said to be the only comm!",rcial solution. Nor is there
any modification in Our opinion of what is the right
voltage for the conductor rail. At the tim'e we selected
800 volts for Melbourne the great bulk of conductor· rail
work had been carried out at 600 volts, and higher volt,ages were only tentatively in use. vVe were, however,
then of opinion that 800 volts was the correct voltage, and
an absolutely safe voltage, for the Melbourne lines, and
since then there has been some important work· carried ont
at higher voltages, This does not, however, alter the
fact that 800 volts is the correct selectiOTl for the comli·tiOI1S obtaining in' Melbourne.

The following is a clear statement of. my views 'in
:regard to the\ system of electric traction
.
The direct-current scheme submitted by Mr. Merz was
good one, and as this system of traction has been well
tried it would no doubt work satisfactorily; bUl the important thing to settle is whether the suburban rai,1;ways
should be converted now on any system of electric' traction?
If the financial results of conversion on any system
were eminently satisfactory, we might electrify the ,lines
now, a.nel take the risk that by so doing we would in !t
. few years not have the system which by that time ~"
shown to be the best, and it would be a question for
subsequent determination a3 to whether it was wortb
while to incur the cost of changing over to the superior
system; but as the immediate financial outlook is not
ilIfficiently.sa.tisfactory, and as we already have an excellent steam service, it is inadvisable to take the risks,
and it i~ prudent to wflit awhile to have furlher experience
of the electnc traction development in the large' a.nd
wealthy countries of. the world.
II

630. In your evidenc::e, you stated, "Notwith·
standing this' improvement, however, the Commissioners are ,still of opinion that it is not advisable
to proceed with the electrification of the suburban
· railways in the immediate future, partIy because
of, the, financial aspect, and partly because the experience now being gained in other countries, and
,the possib,iIity that the rapid developments which
· are occurring in the alternating current system~ of
electric traction, may show that when the financial
632. Mr. Merz's original report was for: the
conditions justify it, the conversion should be carried out 'on some .system other than thatrecom- direct-current system, and he still adheres to that
mended by iilr. Merz." I understand Mr. Merz's for Melbourne?-Yes.
63.)· By Mr. Membrey.-Owing to the large inreport recommends, the direct current system. Is it
not a fact that the alternating current single nhase crea'se in population of some suburbs in the metrois. act.nally the latest and most sqtisfactory system? politan area, the Commissioners contemplated
-1 t is claimed by one school of .elect.rician;; that spending an enormous sum in quadrupling certain
the'direct system .is the best for such an org'aniza- . lines; is· not this marked development of population
tion as. they would be asked to provide for here, if' those suburbs due mainly to the superior trawhere tbe traffic is heavy, and the mileage is not velling facilities afforded ?-I should say, without
very long. It i~ ~aid with justice by another school hesitatiQJ1, yes in certain 'ca~es, becaus~ the other
that the single phase is superior to all others for a means they have does not reach far enough, and
long distance, and that .is fully conceded by the rloes not serve the district, and is much ,slower.
6.)4. If the same efficient service had been given
qther school; but the question is whether the single
phase system Can deal as efficiently and economically tn the suburbs north of the Yarra, would not the
with an organization such as ours as the direct cur- population of the metropolitan area have been more
€venly distributed ?-I scarcely think so. I think in
tent:
i
,
~
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their choice in the early days here in going 0Ut to of those lines, and I am ~8tipfied it would not' be
Brighton, and t6 Hawthorn, and St. Kilda, the linancially successful on the lines that you irldicate,
- old Hobson's Bay Company was very wise in j.ts iJecause some of them have considerable rivalry.
generation, for they picked very nice country, and Take the Coburg line, they have from a good disthe proof that they did not err in that respect ha, tance down tint line a heavy tram competition, and
been indicated by the great partiality that the people r do not see how they could have .an additional
l'rlpitalization of interest and do sufficiently well to
have had for those particular districts ever since.
635. Is the Railway Department justified in pay the interest, not only on the additional capitali. [Jlwtlrupling the Camber well line before the whole zation, but on the capitalization that exists now, on
which some of them do not nav any interest ,at all.
of the suburban lines are duplicated ?~There
039 .. If the State was to take ov~er the tramways,
no necessity for cluplication on some of the suburban
lines. There is a very great necessity on the Caul- would It not. be better to have a separate Board to
field line, partly because of the grade, partly be- c.?ntl'Ol. t?e tramways, that is, to lIa'(e Tramw.ays
cause of the great development that has taken place (ommlSSlOners ?~No, I do not think so. I think
there, and partly becallse of the race traffic and thQ if the State took over the control of the tramways,
country traffic. There is a necessity also on the the Commissioners could manage the tramways \yith
Camberweliline because of the great development in suitable officers and a general manat~er, who would
have considerable powers delegated to him. The
the suburban traffic, to a greater extent because
the grade, and also because of the country tr'aflic. proof of the pudding is in the eating, anc1they are
There is good reason for duplicating the line be- _do!ng it in Sydney, and what they are capable of
tween Spencer-street and Flinders-street, as the two clomg there we are capable of doing here.
640. Sir Thomas Tait, in his evidence, said thQt
rails now carry too much traffic, and that work has
to be done. Later on I have no doubt there will the tramways should deal with the bulk of the
with that ?-I do
be good reason to duplicate !;he Brighton line j and metrQpolitan traffic; do you
that is going to be
not see how ah aspiration
probably also the Ess('ndon line.
It would be advantageous for us to be
636. I refer now to the duplicating of the lines~ fulfilled.
not the quadruplication. Is the Department jllsti- relieved of sOlTle of thilt short-distance traffic, but
lied in quadrupling the Camberwell line before the that short-distance traffic is a very important element
,whole of the suburban lines are duplicated?~Yes, in. our business. Take places like Richmond, Ea~t
- for the reasons I ha':e give!! yOU_, We have Richmond, and South Yarra; how are we going to
rid of the bUSIness offered j the people are there,
'duplicated the Preston line, although it was not
'obligatory, because of the volume of the tramc; and we have to cater for them.
641. By .Mr. Dureau,-I asked you, in regard
we duplicated that line be.:ause it was a
nuisance to the people to be stuck up as they were, to the' v.alne of the rolling-stock that it might be
not because we could not conduct the business possible to transfer to country lines, if the suburban
line:> were electrified, you said you would like to
without it.
637. Has it not been the policy of the Railway give ·some further consideration to the subject j have
Department to wait until settlement has been vou been able to do so ?-·I am not satisfied that
effected before giving better travelling facilities. If the .reply given by me was sufficiently compreso, would it not have been better to have endea- henSIve, and I have gone into the question again,
voured to promote settlement in the large areas in and submit this further information:~
The electric-traction scheme proposed by Mr. Merz re·
close proximity to the city, and admirably adapted
the provision of cars of a standard size, and the
for residential purposes?-The Railways Commis- ,!uired
fixed wheeled base stock as well as the locomotives used
sioners would be in an invidious position if they in the suburban services would therefore be released,
endeavoured to exploit any district. A private com.It was dete~mined that the most suitable way to deal
pany most assuredly would have done so, but we WIth the questlOn of stock was to extend the bogie cars
used in the suburban services and the cross-compartment
thought that dealing with the whole Hlburban no?
corridor bogie cars used in the country services to a
system we WOlllr1 allow· the trend of population to lInl form length of 5C) feet, uno to build sufficient new
follow its natural bent, keep in touch with it, and, UlT~ of the same length to bring the tolfll up to 4C)Q.
as it increased, increase tn« train service. We could whIch was the number of such cars necessary to run the
electric service.
at any moment have made or marred any of the suggested
The est.imated cost of the extensions' and other alterasuburbs if we had been allowed to do so, but we tions, ulso of the new stock, was £4I2,656, and a credit
carefully. refrained from action in that direction, l'I'as allowed of £107,442 for the value of the locomotives
and have practically allowed the people to form and small cars released, thus mll-kin o the net cost under
electric traction £305,2I4, exclusive ~ of the cost of the
the time-table.
electrical eQuipment on the cars, which amounted to
638. Could not the lines, 00 which at present £44<),661,
during the slack portions of the day the trains are
Tn order to fairly state' the case in connexion with the
run at long intervals.· be electrified to advantage electrification scheme. it was assumed that the same
by giving a more frequent service. You said in arrangements regarding cars should be made to provide
for [! continuance of steam operation, and an additional
your evidence, undoubtedly, if electric tr.action were number of new cars was allowed because it was considered
substituted, you could get a more frequent service; that ·steam traction would involve the' use of q6 cars il.'!
on some of those lines you have an hour's wait compareo with 4q6 with electric traction. and "(l addi·
during the day. IVould it not be an advantage to tional number of new locomotives was also al\owe~ (0
nrovtde for the estimated increase in traffic. The esti.
etectrify those lines to get a more frequent ser- mated cost of the extensions and other alterations, aho
vire?:-No. because in the scheme of Mr.Merz he of ;3e new cars and locomotives, was £483,I55, and a
made scarcely any Increase for the heavv trufflc in crenit of £74.797 was alJoweo for the slock release,l.
the day more than would be given for the steam tlltls making the net cost, with n. continuance of steam
£408.358traffic in the same time. For most of his increase _trartion,
The suhurbrtn loromotiv·cs then in traffic, which would
he made provision during the slack time of the day. Ice releaserl by· the electrification scheme. were intended t'l
He allowed, by agreell1ent with us, :; per cent. that he used for other purposes or scmpperi, and the small
would be due entirely to electric traction; but, ~s ears released were to be reserved for hQlidav traffic.
The withdrawal of the bogie stock from °the COlln(rv
that increase of traffic wonld not take place dm irw; <ervices
was fo be compensated' for by the construction
the heavv traffic. and would be confined to the "lack ·,f new corridor cnrs. and the Sllburban electric trnction
twffic, that means 8 or 9 per cent. at the ieas.t. and steam services were both debited with the vallie of
That would he- a lnrge increase to expect on anv tile ,(Ick with,lrawll.
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cOUllcillor would be better able to resist' it because
of the knowledrre that the extension of the tram line
in a district \\~uld be a direct burden lipon that
district,
if it were an extension at the ex'pense of the State, it would be a burden on the
Electrification Scheme,
whole community.
.
648. Sir Thomas Tait said that nothing short qf
Extensions and other alterations of cars
New cars and credit to country service for cars
the
unification -of the whole of the m.uniwithdrawn
cipalities would be required for the munielpal con. tml of the tramways; do you agree with that ?-cI
have not sufficient knowledge- of the subject to exLess value of stock released, viz. :-Locomo·
tives, small cars, and bogie undergcil.r, &c.
press an opinion. I think the scheme laid down
---;"
by the gentlemen assembled in the Conference is a
broad .and reasonable one. 1 have not the knowAdditional . cost of electrical equipmenis on
ledge that would qualify me to say to what extent
cars
449,667
there should be unification, bm probably .there
Total
.. , £754,18 J
should be a -partial unification, at any rate, so' as
to embrace the areas that \\"Quld be most likely to
COIltifluance of Steam Traction.
be served.
649. You
street tramways are local
Extensions and other alterations of cars
New cars and credit to country service for Cllt:
should not
the State; does not an
withdrawn
tramway system of the metropolis, having for its
New locomotives
primary object
convenience and !=heap
have an important bearing upon the welfare of the
Less value of stock released, viz. :-Small cars,
State ?-Jt would have some little effect in
bogie undergear, &c.
ing the operations of those engaged in
tne city. who serve the citizens of tl1\:' State in> the
Total
country; but, nevertheless, I think th~ .Mel.b?l1rne
tramways should be owned by. the mlllUclpahtles.
NOTE.-The cost shown under the heading" Continuance
of St.eam Traction" was deducted from the cost shown
650. One of your reasons for favouring muni[or the electriflcation scheme. In other
the latter
cipal control is, if the State. operated Melbourne
was given
for the cost of placing the steam stoel,
trams, it would also be expected to take over the
in the same
as 'was necessary fo-r electric traction.
Bendigo and Ballarat trams ?-It would be a logical
642. Is it
opinion that the municipa.lities rirocedure.
should have
control of the trams beeause of .my
651. There are no suburban trains in Ballarat
vested interest they- may have acquired in the pn~- and Bendigo ?-l. do not think the absence of subsent .system ?-No.
.
urban trains would weigh with the people 9f Bal643. Do
regard it as a condition precedent larat and Bendigo one iota.
.
that any
of the tramways should only te
652. If there were a suburban railway system
mare having reg:ard to the vested interests of the there wou1d you still favour municipal control of
railways ?-No, I would not like to go so far as their' tramwa.ys ?-Yes. I favour municipal control
that. I say, in any extensions that are made, we on principle.
hope we will be dealing with reasonable men, and
653. Another reason you gave against State conexpect to be treated in a reasonable and fair way.
trol is that the country might have to pay for mis.644. Still you want that tribunal with non:ina- takes in the svstem?-Yes.
tions from the Governmept?-Yes, to see that that
654. If a '
of State control is established,
is done, among other things. There are such triwould it not
to run the metropolitan
bunals in other parts of the world, \';ho hold the • system profitabl v
certain1y .
.
scales between private companies.
. 655. Do you< know of .any capital city where
645. Even under that tribunal would there i10t electric tramways are n\l1 at a loss7-1 cannot parhe likely to be some degree of competition between ticul~rize any, but T h~ve read reams of stuff which
the tramways and railways ?-It is almost axiomatic show that many tramways have been built in
that wherever you have two people engaged in the America, and in England too, which are run at a
same business you have a certain amount of rivalry; loss.
•
there will be competition, but, so long as that com6~6. Those are private c0mpanies ?-And muni·
petition is healthy and reasonable, I think it should ripal too.
only condpce to keeping thirgs up ~o the
and
657. Supposing it could be shown that a comI do not know th.'lt it would create any l06S to preh<;:nsive metropolitan sy~tem can be .nm profit. either.
.
ably, would that influence your opinion
646: You have said you think the municipalities municipal control
I have already
are less liable to 19(al influence respecting pro,posed that my mind runs in the clin;ction of management
tramways which may be unprofitable ?-I tnmk I of tramways by municipalities rather than by the
I think they would be, be- State. If you put the proposition to me of build. said "less subject. ",
cause a counterbalancing influence against the undue ing railway lines -throughout the ,coyntry, I should
exercise of influence to obtain extensions would be unhesitatingly say the State should do so, because
the fact that the districts that these extensions were the State can command the necessary cwpita:l to
made in would have to- bear the burden.
undertake the developmental work, but the circum647. That is rather contrary to the municipal ex- stances are altogether different iil connexion with the
perience I have had. It is much easier to obtain local conveniel;ces that are given by street traminfluence over a municipality, or a Trust composed ways. _
of municipal representatives, than it is over the Go658 .. You said that quadruplication would soon
vernment ?-I would be the last man to make any become necessary, because of -increased traffic, 'even
comparison of an invidious character between muni- if electric tramways could provide all requirements
cipal councillors and members of Parliament. \Vhat to-day ?~On the' Caulfield line they would have
I mean is that there WOUld be more influence brought little or· no effect; quadruplication is 'a 'crying necesto bear upon members of Parliament than upon sity. On the Camberwell line, no doubt, the conmunicipal councillors, or rather that a municipal struction of parallel tramway lines will withdraw

The programme thus outlined is
in view of the possibility of the
suburban lines being decided upon
The
is a summary of
- conncxion with rolling·stock:-

being proceeded with
electlification of the
in the future.
the estimated costs in
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some of the traffic, but I am convinced that there
,\"ill ue sllch a development-it is taking place u~1der
our eyes beyond Camber well-as to v:ry qUlck.ly
counterbalance that loss, :ind that whde. we WIll
have not quite so great a traffic on the Camberwell
line as' we might have without these tramway extensions, we will still have a great tral11c.
6 ~9. Notwithstanding this increase of traffic, I
unc!E~rstaIlrl you to say there is likely to be some
unprofitable tramway extensions built?:--Yes.
660. Is not the fact that such a result is considered probable under municipal control an argument ill favour of Government control of tramways ?-I cannot see it, unless on the principle
that as they are going to lose money, it 'Would be a
good thing for the municipalities not to have
anything to do with it, but to let the State manage
it and be responsible for the losses.
661. You say' it is harder to influence the municipalities to com:.truct unprofitable tramways th~n
the Government ?-I did not say it was so, I smd
1 assumed it would be so.
662. If the municiDalities under the proposed
Trust are likely to b-uild tramways that are not
justified, is not that an argument in favour of the
Government control ?-I have replied to that. I do
not think it is.
663. ·You say you thought it likely that municipal tramway extensions might depreciate the revenue on the' State railways?-I think they will.
664. Then the State is really interested in street
tramways ?-It is interested in requiring f:~ir treatment when sonie of its takings are going to be exploited by rivals.
665· Do you regard the, tribunal proposed as
being quite sufficient· to protect the interest of the
State ?-I am not able to conceive any tribunal
better calculated than this Commission to-adjudicate
upon this subject. By the time you have finished
your labours, you wllI' know more about the subject
than most people, you will have mastered a very
great and intricate subject; you will have to solve
one of the most difficult Droblems that has come
before any Commission that has sat here within my
knowledge. Four of you are members of Parliament, and three citizens of well-known repute, and
if you seven gentlemen, with the knowledge you are
going to attain in connexion with this subject are
not well oualified on the whole to deal with" any
little diffe~ences that might arise in a proper spirit,
1 know of no tribunal that is calculated to do so.
666. By tlte Cltairman.-Will not the Caulfield
and Camber well lines have to' be quadruplicated
even if the lines are electrified ?-Electrification is
merel y a substitution of one power for another, and
all that it will do is to. give a little more headway
between the trains, owing, to the greater speed that
is acquired mainly by higher acceleration. That is
appreciable, certainly, but it is so little as to have no
effect whatever upon the question.
667. Providing the State did take over .the IV hole
of the tramway system, and run it on the lines recommended, could your Department supply the
whole of the rolling-stock that would be required?
-In order to provide electric cars we wpuld have to
esta blish fresh works and obtain men and machinery.
We could do it. but onlv under circumstances that
would involve c~nsiderable delay.
668., Your Newport shops could not make the
rolling-stock ?-N ot without providing additional
sheds and accommedation, and providing the necessary machinery and getting the men; we· could do
it in that way, but "woulll take a considerable time.
, The greatest difficulty would be the obtaining of
men.
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669. Whoever undertook th~ control of the concern. your opinion is that they sh?~ld .c?nstruct
their own rolling-stock ?-If the mU11lClpahhes take
it over, I think they should; and I think, their great
difficulty will be to have a supply of seasoned wood.
The Commissioners have to look forward years
ahead. We send a man every three or four yeats
to Burmah and other parts of India to purchase teak,
and obtain other timber from Qu:censland and other
places, and season the timber. If a similar course
were not followed by the municipalities, they would
have to construct their cars of unseasoned wooel, or
get them from abroad, and then they would have
no secu'rity that seasoned wood would be used.
670. Are there woods in Australia for constructing the cars ?--'-Only for parts, not for the whole.
671. What would be the additional outlay?-I
have no knowledge. I think It would be wise for
you to get Mr. Woodroffe, and perhaps his workshop manager to give evidence on that quesnoll.
672. By tlte Clwirman.-What is your view as
to the course which should be followed in connexion
with the St. Kilda anel Brighton Electric Street
H.ailway, in the event of the municipalities being·
given control of the tramways in the metropolitan
area ?-;-- This would be a matter for the determination of the Government. I am of opinion, however, that, in the e,'ent stated, it would be a consistent course to lransfer the St. Kilda and ,Brighton
Electric Street H.ailway to the municipalities, subject to the negotiation of satisfactory terms in respect of the capital cost, ~md in respect of any
other matters that may require settlement.
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G. MEMBREY, ESQ., M.L.A., in the chair;
The Hon. J. E. Sternberg, JlLL.C..
R. H. Solly, Esq., M.L.A.,
D. H. Dureau, Esq.,
G. E. Emery, Esq.,
H. V. Champion, Esq.
James Burston, sworn and examined.

673. By the Chairmall.-You are ,a member of
the City Council ?-Yes.
674. A number of questions have been submit!ed
to you for your consideration. The first questIOn
is, ." As Lord Mayor of Melbourne in 1909 arid
19 ro, and as a member of the Tramway Trust,
you were interested in the development of a plan
for the future control of municipal tramways." Will
you explain what has been done in this ~onnexion?
-The municipalities recognised the neceSSIty of considering the future of the tramways generally.
They·held a conference, and what was done is very
fully explained in the report of the conference.
This brings us right up to the time when the conference offered their scheme to a conference of the
whole of the councils of the metropolis. The only
thing I can acid to that is that, on being submitted
to the 27 various municipal councils, ti:J.e respDme
was a prompt, and almost unanimous, approval of
the scheme submitted.
At the last meeting, 23
fully approved" two were still cbnsidering, and two,
Preston and Essendon, were against it,. They were
not inclined to come in j but I look upon that as
only temporary.
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675· Did they give any reasons why, they were
against it ?-Es.sen~oll replied it could not adopt
the report, as It dIsapproved of the grouping of
the basis of representation.
Northcote cannot, in
the interests of its ratepayers, accept the scheme.
, Northcote has a small cable ,tram that it is makinO'
<l, little out of, which it fears that it might lOS:'
Essendon
to have forgotten that their one
tram they
with the Melbourne City CounciL
Mel~un:e has taken over a part of Flemingtoll j
and It. \nll revert to the two, municipahties when the
lease IS up; but they are both on the outskirts, and
, do not affect the general scheme.
I have no doubt
that, long before the scheme i, matured, they will
be part and parcel of it.,
676. Should the municii1alities or the State Government control the tramw,ays
I say, unhesitatingly, the municipalities should control the trams.
In this opinion, the who\emunicipHI representatives
. are unanimous.
At their first meeting, and
throughollt, they have declared absoh.tely for municipal as against Government or Commissioners' con.
tio!'
I think that is sufficient.
677· 'You have no othef reason you wish to give?
• , - I ' think they are empl1atic enough. 1 could give
other reasons.
The municipalities own the trams,
and control naturally goes with ownership.
The
control of the highways on which trams run is
vested in the councils by the Local Government
Act,' as is also the responsibility for the regulation
of all street traffic.
The principle of municipill
control of street trams IS. practically of universal
application, Sydney being the only notable exeep
tion ot . which I am aware.
The cost of can·
structing the present tram system was guaranteed
by the municipalities, as that of all extensions has
now to be done under the ,proposed municipal
scheme.
The tramways are for the people of the
metropolitan area. and the State, as a whole, has
no concern in them.
.
67 8 . Do you think municipal control of tramways will secure to the public as good a service as
Govprnment control through the R~il\Yays Commissioners ?-I consider' that the interests of the community, and particul:ulv that of the travelling
public, are likely to be much better served under
direct municipal control than under that of the Government or the Railways Commissioners.
The
municipalities, through their Tmst, wOllld work in
the joint interests of the metropolitan area, whose
citizens are primarily interested in the success of
the system. The sense of local responsibility
would be'much greater, and more easily exercised
· on tbc municipalities than on a central Government
or 'the Railways Commissioners.
The RailwaYfi
· Commissioners would probably view it hrgely as
a feeder for the railways, or as part of the'railway
;;;ystem, in which they would be mainly interested
to the extent to which it would add to the railway
surplus for the Consolidated Revenue ot the whole
State.
679. If you approve of mnnicipal control,how
would you suggest that control be established and
maintained.
In other words, what should be the
: constitution of the municip<1 I authority empowered
to
control, anc! what should be !he
· method of exercising it as to m:l11ngement, constTllction, operation, cost, revenue, &c. ?-.J n answer to
that, I rut in the scheme th8t the Municipal Corfference h'ls suggested, and which the whole of the
municipalities, with the two exceptions name!l,
have approved of.
That iF: a general outline (if
a 11 the main principles on which it is sugge<;ted it
should be run, and on which the Committee is nov
wor 1<ing, to prepare the drafts for the necessan'
legi,lation to submit to Par\;'lITH:nt.
J think every
member h~s a copy of thaI :,;r!H'!me.

-J

680. \.Voult! ,vou favour the cont,.)1 ot tramways
by a Board of three Commissioners similal to the'
Board of Railways Commissioners, with an Adjustment Board representing the Government and the
municipalities, sitting with bJth Boards of Commissioners, to control all questions of routes, extensions, and fares, hoth of railways and tramwa)~
within the suburban radius ?-l elo 'not consider the
suggested arrangement would be a workable one'
It would give to an irresponsible body, the Adjust.
~nent Board, the control of the tramway system
It can be seen at once the body that has the contml.
of fares has the coi1trol of everything.
I do not.
~ee how you can expect the municipalities to agree
to an outside bocly cleci<;Jing the fare,;.
I contem.
lilat then~ is no need of, ancl no justil1cation for,
any competition as between suburban r8i1\Y;1 ys and
trams, on any other than a payable basis. If it is
do lie on payabJe busine~s line!::, competition 's
healthy ,and to be welcomed rather than otherwise.
There will be ample traflie, with improved serviee~
for both trains and hams, ' It is an axiom that in·
creased traffic faci·lities a Iways create their own illcreased demands, and make up the necessary ~1tlcli-,
tiona! traffic.
1£ you give facilities for additional
traffic in a populolIs place, yon get that traffic.
That may be exemplified hy the wail some ye;:1fs
;lgO that' the London tubes would kill the street
traffic.
That has been proved to be £fI::,undles:;;
and the smne applies to Paris and ~ew York.
saw, the other day, that the crush for the trains
was so great that they trampled a woman to, death,
As far as I gauge the feeling:, of the Municipal
Conference, it is entirely opposeu [0 any unriecessary competition with the railways.
Tne)' f(~cog
nise that both, are pubhc nndertakings fl\[. i)y public
money, anel wa"tefuI competitior by either ~ide
would be highly culpan!e.
General principles for
guid:mce could be laid down for both rail and
trams, providing that fares 'md sections shall be
on wide general principles impartially rrrranged.
not to be llsed to div.ert the natural flow of
trDffic.
This might be subjeet to mutual
ment between the Tmst ancl the Railways
~iol1ers, while legislation is being decidecl 011.
Any
special specific cases where the tW0 bodies could
not agree might be settled hy arbitration.
The
general principles are. first, ll1uttwl settlement between the two: a'nd.
that, I think <lrbitr11tioll.
wonld be fairly
Tti:1t does Dot mean
to throw the wilole of our fares, mid sections, an,l
everything, into the hnnds of another party.
If
the two business controllers were not able to agree,
the special- point at issue might failly be
to
arbitration.
That is tbe principle adopted
cur
'municipal scheme, when there is any difference hetween the Trust and the municipalities, it is settled
bv arbitration.
~ 68I. Do you suggest that the central authority
sba 11 take over' the wholr:: of the existing municipal
tramwilys; if. so, when shall the central authnritv
come into existence
to section (I) ot
the report, the general municipal system is to in,
clude within its SCOpf' the whole of the tramways ot
the metropolis, (a) present cahle and horse trams,
(b) all extensions and additions both in inner and
outer 'areas, (c) all other street tramways, such a"
Prahran and Malvern, Essendon, Northcote, &0 ..
with consent of counClls interested, nn such terms :1~
m:ly be mutually arrang(':d.
The idea is thil ~ .thi,
"entra1 authorih' under the metropolitan mUl1JClpal
scheme shall
the one gen~ral authority over the
trnmWf\Vs. over the whole of the metrop(1lis~-tlle
Pmhra~ 'and Malvern, find other .lincs, which are
the view of eventua I! ¥
identic:)1 as to
:111 coming into one 'arge arraW~~niTllt fnr power,
nml so on. All 'are tentatlVc with the V~f'W of ,1:1tet
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on coming int.) the general pooL S(xtion 3 of tqe'
same report says, ,. Trust to be fanned at earliest
possible date, and construction of new lilles, both
in the inner and outer suburbs, to be gone on with,
without waiting for termination of present lease."
The idea is, as soon as we can get legislative
power, to commence at once. The matter is urgent,
;md the idea is to get on as soon as we possibly can.
682. What is your opinion on the proposed immediate purchase of the Tramway Company's
system ?-I am of opinion that the immediate purchase of the rights of the Tramway Company in
their present lease would be most undesirable from
a citizens' and municipal point of vIew-with their
interests in the lines rapidly running to a vanishing
point, and the possibility of a considerable reclpction in fares, the municipalities have everything to
lose and nothing to gain by forcing immediate purchase.
683. In that case, would YOll recommend early
negotiation to purchase the interests of the Melbourne Tramway Company
negotiafion is
quite different to immediate purchase.
It is evidentlv the most favorable time there will be for the
comp;ny to sell out; and, theref~re, it must be the
worst for the municipalities.
I f we take it over
to-morrow, we could not expect to run it nearly as
cheaply as the company are doing it. There \vould
be shorter hours, cheaper fares, [lenny section",
and there is nothing to gain by d()ing it immediately; but I am quite prepaled to say, ip
answer to question 10, that I
favonr the
inclusion
of
po'wers
glvmg to the
new
~letropolitan Tramway TrUSt" full authonty t!J
treat for the purchase or acquiremept of
the interest of the Melbourne. Tramway and
Omnibus Company, as well as of any other tq1I11ways; ancl it will, no doubt, form one of the
earliest matters for consideration by the new Trust.
I am prepared to treat at any tune; but I fCf!1 qnite
sure, from what I know of two monopolies, the
Gas Company ancl the Tramway Company, that
they are very ably managed.
You have no abler
management in Melbourne; ancl the public will llot
get one or both at anything like a bargain.
684. What should be the basis of contribution
of the different municipalities in the event of such
purchase ?-According to the cost of. com;truction
within the several municipal limits; that is practi.
cally following the lines of our 'present Act, where
it is laid down in the fourth schedu'e which is the
practical agreement \yith the company.
it says,
" If more than one of the said corporations shall
elect as hereinafter mentioned, the corporations
so electing may unite in. borrowing the riecessary
capital. for the construction of tramways within
their respective municipal limits, either by the agency
of one of them, to which corporation e:1ch other of
them shall bind itself by mortgage of its niunidpal
revenues, to pay its proportion of· the liability for
such necessary capital, such proportion to be calculated on the extent and estimated cost of tramway to be constructed within the municipal limits of
Buch corporation."
Then, in paragraph 13, it
says, "The several corporations represented up,on
the Trust shall share rateably according to the cost
of the construction of the tramway within their
several municipal limits, the liability for a loan of
the necessary capital for the construction of the
tramway." That is the prir.ciple; ancl I see at
present no fairer basis on which to put things,. if
it were clone. To my mind, there. is a great deal
of misapprehension as to what -there is to be purchased. All that is necessary in the interests of
the municipalities to be purchased, supposing it
were done to-morrow, would be the ro11ing-Btock
and the car-sheds; the. permanent war, engines, 'ilnd
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engine-houses fall in later on. From what I see
of their balance-sheet, without going into details,
anything between £200,000 and £25!=',000 should
be ample, instead of talking about £2,000,000.
That appears the limit of what we want to purchase.
We have no need to take over all their
Trust investments or deposits; that is entirely a
matter for the Tramway Company carrying out their
As
agreement with the present Tr:Jfflway Trust.
to the completion of the sinking fund, it is nothing
to do with any new company. We only want the
rolling-stock and car-sheds, and the use (of our own
engine-houses until they fall in.
685. In the event of the State taking over the
tramways, how are the claims of the municipalities
affected to be dealt with ?-This aspect of the question was mentioned in conference, only to be passed
as too remote a contingency for discussion. It is
it matter I have not given personal consideration to';
and I could not make an approximate answer. The
only thing I can suggest to give the idea is to suppose, foi: a moment, that the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company were in the place of the
municipalities at the end of their lease-with the
full system and all its possible extemjons in hand
-what would be the surrender value of all those
privileges.
But you can see, from the way they
are speaking now about the value of their· goo~
will, that some idea may be given that the mumcipalities would be in the same position.
As to
amount, it is a matter of actuarial calculation. If
you have a profit of £300,000 cOlring in, what is
that worth over a given time?
686. By ll.fr. Solly.-What do you mean by the
rolling-stock ?-Everything that runs on the lines.
Jn any
Not the machinery in the engine-houses.
case, under the present lease, ·everything that is
necessary to keep the trams going falls in-the permanent way, the engine-houses, machinery for
·generating power fall in; but the car barns would
not be looked upon in the same way. Those are
the individual property of the Melbourne Tramway
and Omnibus Company, and do not belong to the
Trust. T think we have the right to take them over
at cost price; plus 8 per cent int~rest.
687. That is the whole of the machinery and
the cables ?-The permanent way. the rails, and the
cables, and the cars that run' on it, the' enginehouses, and the machinery, all fall in to th.:c municipalities; that is our property that we have leased
to the company.
68f1. By ifr.fr. Clzampion.-I undehtand you to
say you would have to pay for the rolling;-stock
£~50,000 ?-The only interest necessary to purchase is the rolling-stock and car-sheds; and they
have a five years' lease to run. We wIll have to
purchase that.
689. By Mr. SoZly.-,-That docs not make it c1eal
that the machinerv falls in.
It would be necessary for whoever took over the business to purchase
the machinery ?-No; only their leasehold interest
in it.
690. And the cables ?-No. They also fall in to
the municipalities; the permanent way in the streets,
and. the engine-houses and the machinery in them,
are the property we have leased to the company.
The rolling-stock and the car-barns; are in a different position. v~e should have to purchase them
from the company.
691. By the Clzairnzan.-Raiiways aml tramways
have been built along parallel lines in densely populated areas, whilst more sparsely settled areas an:
neglected.
What will be the effect of mnnicipal
control in this respect ?·-Where this OCCllr3, it ha~
been through the action of the Railways Corllmis5ioners coming after the tralll cars were already
running.
That is particularly the esse on the
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Brunswick and Preston Ihv:;s'. It, h[lS' ilot
bv
BrunswiCK tram line opene!i on Ist October, i887?
any action ot the muri,icipalities or
TramWa)i - I asked the question j and· I was told definitely
:rrust. As far as I can gauge futUre action by Ipr{:;- it was the other way. If that is so, I \\'ill leave
It is a matter of bct'that cnn easily
sent intention, tht: muniCll)3Iit1C~ are fat more likely that open.
be ascert::lined. The other, of course, is within our
to cater for lines at some distai'ice
OWil personal knowledge.
The Preston line was
rail·routes than to run IJarallel and
to them.
The development of sticb districts, and the
inuch Inter.
697 _ By tile Clzairma1t.-Do you think the COIl'
possibilities of improving revelilie from rates, are
.large' factors in the question:
The effect of struction of tramways at intervals of about a mile
municipal control in this respect' must be highly through all the suburbs, for a distance of 7 or 8
with cross lines ilt intervals to join the main
beneflcial to the sparsely-populated districts.
Of
course, now it is well khown that, as soon ns any lines, would relieve the pressure' of traffic on the
railways, particnl3rly to Caulfield and Camberdepreciation of property comes on, all the
that are some distance aWflY you cannot let.
I well, and would this render duplication of those
speak from wide building society experier,ce. We lines unnecessary ?Since gettll1g that question, I
have looked into it pretty closely, nnd I am of
are much lower in our vn luntion of any
a distance from a tram or' lraiil,
in the opinion that the increased tran'lway facilities, to(irst slackness, they are thrown on our hands; but gether with running the railway traffic more large!r
through the inner area, would render enthe idea of the municipalities taking over the trams
unnecessary the enormous expeI}se Of' dupliI might
is to develop their districts.
the lines, as has been proposed, By miming
that by the eastern suburbs, My idea is \I'e
have lines running parallel about a mile apart; express, I mean starting, say, from Camber well t?
that is the ideal arrangement-the furthest anyone the city, and running that distance in the shortest
would have to walk is h::llf,-a-mile.
They may running time; not, as very often happens at pretaking the same time for the express as· for the
not pay at present; but, if it was adopted
trains, not running the express as at prepermanent system of traffic, it would soon
sent, to wait outside the various stations, Here is
settle~ent along those lines which, would 'pay
which runs in from Ringwood; it leaves
handsomely; and the additional rating w'ould S()(JIl
at 6.25, and is timed to reach Melcompensate the municipalities. concerned for tbe
bourne at 7.1. That is 36 minntes. The ordinary
outlay,
69;. We nre informed that the suburhan passenger follows five minutes afterwards at 6.3 0 , and gets
into the "ame station at 7 .9, E;lgbt mwutes anertraffic on the railways is ul1'profitabie, caused, pm"
warels.
That express, going through twelve statially, for the completion of tramways, notnbly, on
gains three minutes on yhe ordinary train,. I
the Brunswick line. Will not this be perpetuated
that is a matter th3t IUlght very well recelVe
if divided control is to continue ?-On the municipal side, no; for the reason given in the last que~· the close attention of tb~ Commissioners, and also,
The point is that a small
tion, that we do not want to run alongside the of' this Commission.
railway. It would not pay; but if the effect is to circle arollnd the city is undoubtedly the sphere ?f
be perpetuated, we are not likely to shi.ft the influence of the trams; but, beyond that, the raIl\\fays might score milch mo~'e heavily than they do
Sydney-road or the Preston line, that runs p[lrallel
to a line that has been put up since. You me not if they ran straight through express more frequently
referring to tbe future rJevelopn'lent, but what in the busiest times of the day.
69 8 . By /I1r. Dureau_~The trouble is that du:,
exists?
,
'.
plication is necessary to ~un ti:em express ?--Le':
693., I should say both?~It would be pernn express mmleclia.tely before t~~
petuated in the Brunswick line, because that is thio them
most paying line in the service.
Om firsf step ordill[lrv train. Tt is no use runmllg ::m express 11
would be to put a line to th;:: eflsi so as to relieve they w~it until the ordinary interval bas elapsed.
699. ''Cnder the block system, they cannot put
the traffic on the "present tramway.
The
694. By .Mr. Clzampioll.-In both those cases, more trnins on a line than they h:lve now.
of the
is limited by the speed of· the
Brunswick and Preston, the railways were built after
they nm an express from C3mthe tramways-?-Yes. It mllst be remembered th~t
to Auburh in two minutes, and
the Brunswick and Preston lines were bliilt by the
to start your ordinary three
Government after the tramways were, running some then
time. The railways never had a chance in through minutes later. I say ,an ordinary should take ten
to COIne in than an express. There
traffic from the first, owing to the great distance to minutes
is only about two minutes diffe;ence ~ere ~etween
reach the citv j and then only the .outer
at
Spencer-street, as. against direct trams right throl1gh an e).opress and an ordinary tram COl11mgm from
the centre of the city,
There is no qlicstion the Cambenvell.
municipalities did a great service to the community , 700 . By 1I1r. Emcry.~Your point is t~flt, by
' ,.running tramway lines at intervals of a mIle, the
in putting a straight through line in.
would be so relieved of the trflffic that
695. By the Hon. J. Stembcrg.-What [Ire yom
views about divided control ?~Tllat WflS de::dt with theY' would not need to run so many trains as they
therefore, the line would be clearer
in the previous question, where J said that we dc, do now,
not want to run in parallel lines and cause competi- for express trains ?-Jfhat would also com~ in; but
that .was not
main point. It was by l!,crease,d
tion with railways anywhere, if we can help it,
aided by getting tbe tram traffic
They are both public bodies llsing public money,
express, you' would ~'elieve the tenand undue competition i~ culp,'lble on ei,:her Side,
At p.resent,Rlchrp.ond traffic
and financially it big mistake,
We are quite pre- SIOn on those
pared to arnmge with the Railways Commissioners is very little use to the raih\ays. . They \\'a~l~ to
fares for a longer dlstnnce. . 1 hey
to adopt general principles that shall guiCie the get the
allocation of fares and sections so as to act impar- have to run the trains through there; and If they
block it LIp with Richmond traffic; they are shu~ting
tially and fllIow traffic to run in its natural Jines.
696, By .Mr. EJJlery,~T would like to draw at- ont trnffic' from Hawthori1 and those other statIOns.
7 0 ! By the Chairmall.-,-Woulcl cuc.h a scheme
tention to Sir Thomas Tait's evidence--he !put ip
tabulated statements of the dates when eli fferent of tramways be profitable ?-:-Probably ~al1Y (If the
as well as ,the, cro:;" lmes, \yould
,lines were opened. In that statement, he hnB, North 'outer
l\-Ie1bourne to Coburg railway line' ope,ledin 1884. not pay for some considerable time until scttlen:ent,
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indllced by 'the improved facIlitIes, considerably ill- .
creased j but I hold that, with good management,
and an up-to-date system, the complete undertaking
would eventually be a valuable and pnpble asset.
In any case, the joint municipalities have sufficient
faith in the scheme to back Jt financially. By pooling profits, as suggested by the municipal scheme,
it is quite possible for ;1 sparsely-populated suburb
to draw a dividend from the genera I profits of the
system, while the lines in its own territory are
actually being, for the time, operated at a loss.
702. So far as the tralllwa ys reduce the revenue
of the railw~tys, or the railways adversely affect
the tramways, by future development or extension,
could .such 105sesbe macle good by uny sY~':;m of
adjustment of profits between the railways ,mel the
tramways ?-l do not think any arrangement as suggested would be practicable.
It would be mo~t
difficult to arrive at any definite basis for such an
arrangement; and I think it would .be
in
principle.
In my opinion, the trQfiic
be
allowed to follow natural lines, and not be subject
to any artificial restrictions. The !espective special
s'pl1eres of influence of street tramways and suburban
railways need, I think, itl the interests of both, to
be far more clearly recognised and acted upon in
any future developments of either system than has
been the case in the past. The sphere of influence
of an up·to-date system of street tr2l11s' running
at short intervals, with cheap sectional fares, must
be paramount within a radius of, say, 3 to 5 miles,
according to special circumstances: beyond this, the
trams should act largely as feeders and distributers.
irrespectively to both rail and tram systems, The
special sphere of rail infilience, I submit, comes in
beyond this 5-mile radius; and here it might easily
be made much more effective if over this inner zone
the train services were more largely expressed-and
by express I mean covering the interval, e.g., say,
Cmnberwell or Hawthorn to the ctiy, platform to
platform, in the shortest running time, without
In
unnecessary waits outside stations en route.
dealing with the Ipassenger trafl1c of the 111etropolisboth rail an4 tram-two main principles should be
kept in view--(a) The good of the community as
a. whole,"
owners;" (b) The convenience of
the travelling public, "The customers."
The
owner's requirement is' that both should be run, on
such sound business lines as to allow of earnings
not only providing an aJ11ple w~lbe, for its employ~s,
and covering all costs of working and maintenance,
but, in addition, to make provision out of profits
for such sinking fund and reserves for depreciation
and renewal as may, from time to time. be deemed
necessary.
The c~stomers' reql1ireme.;t is an upto-date system with a high degrr;e of efficiency hoth
in management and working, rapid transit with a
liberal arrangement of sectional Gnd through f:ires,
and a time-table suited to the fair requirements
of the community.
As to the suggt:sted adjustment of profit, I cannot see how you 'an get :my
basis ,for it, or that there would be any necessity
for it. I am entirely opposed to hampering either
the rail ways or the trams. _ I would fall b~lck upon
the general principles laid out in the legislative
power, and for an individual case in which an
agreement could not be made, arbitration.
703. In view of the large lIlcrement in unimproved land values which will take place in the
vicinity of future tramway extensions, are you in
favour of a betterment rate being imposed on this
land to defray the co~t of construction of the
tramway?-The question of a belterment rate has
not been discllssed by the Municipal Conference;
but, personally, I do not think it is a practic"bie
proposal.
The munici!palities ::lre entering on a
·big joint partnership, in which. the ISive-and-take
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principle is largely recognised, and good faith
counts for much. As municipalities, they are each
prepared to carry the portion of liability for the
If the value
section within their own territory.
of property largely increases along the route, so
will the revenue from the rates.
No betterment
principle was adopted in the existing system; and
I think to attempt to enforce it no;y would be both
The betterment prininvidious and unnecessary.
ciple does not apply w~th nearly the same force to
trams as to railways j and the practical difficulties
in the way of applying it to a tram line would be
You have only to take any section of
enormous.
your own lines and see how you would do it.
It
is an a wklvard job, and one that I think is making
too much of it altogether.
I tried to see how it
It would work out j but I do not like it at all.
It is different with the railway altogether, where
you have a wide area to deal with.
704. Do you think it would be desirable to reserve all profits made on tIle tramways under future
municipal or Government control for a long' period
of years, to be used only to redeem debenture loans
and other debts, and to extend the system anel
keep it up to date ?--I 00 not think it desirable
that any future Municipal Trrul1 Trust should be
absolutely bound in the manner indicate0. I would,
however, make provision for a sinking fund the
first charge on profits earned. together with such
provision for depreciation and renewal as may from
time to time be considered necessary to keep the
system up to .date; but I consider that if profits
are sufficient there shoul d be a 1 eturn to those
municipalities who, if there is a loss, would have
to make it good
Paragrruph 7 of the Report
says :-" Receipts and expenses of the whole system to be poolt'd. and the profits or losses paid
to or by the several mUllicipalities interested on
basis of car-mileage run within each municipality."
That was arrived at after long and careful COI1sid~ration, having in view the system adopted in
vanous other places, locally, as well as elsewhere.
705. If profits should, in the future, be distributed to municipalities, could the distribution be
based upon population and valuation, or would the
car-mileage be more equitable?-This is a matter
that has been very fully considered.
In the
opinion of the Municipa~ Conference, t11e carmileage system of distribution is far more equitable
than that based on papulation or valuation.
At
present, on population basis, we have: Hawthorn,
population, 25,250, valuation, £224,I87, 2.281
miles horse; St. Kilda, population, 23,560, valuation, £233,588, 6.03L miles cable.
Under the
population basis, Hawthorn, with infinitely less
earning po)yer, would receive a greater Llividencl than
St. Kilda. The dividend should be distributed in
the ratio of profits earned. That throws you back
on the car-mileage system; that is why the decision
was very otrongly in its favour. I may say, as a
representative of the centre of the City, we saw
at once that our valuation would be so lop-sided
that it would upset everything and throw out tbG
scheme.
The inner municipalities, as a whole,
recognised that they w:mted to make the scheme
thoronghl y attractive, so that all the outside munici1)alities should come in voluntariiy.
Eventually,
we are quite certain the growth of the City will
be such that we can make a profit j but, at present,
the inner ones are giving up more than might have
been expected j but they are doing it quite willingly.
706. Should the tramways I)e C()l1st1'l1cted mainly
to feed the rail wa ys, outsid~ a limited distance fronl
the centre of the city:., and, if so, how far out would
yon place th3t limit ?-I think that outside of a
radius varying from 3, to 5 miles, according ta
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special circumstances, the trams bhould conform, as · soon afterwards; and you never know that you have
far as possible, to the natural flow of trailic without the best system. If you can get a firm WIlling to
any artificial limitations,
At 6 or 8 miles out, do it, with its immense resources, at anything IiJ>e
it may reasonably be assumed that the bulk of the that price, no Governmenfor municjpality can hope
through traffic will be carried by the railways, to produce electricity at the same rate. This mornwhere such exist, with a direct Hm to the city, ing I saw a notice with regard to Bombay j there
I do not see how anything could help you with the they have just started a very big thing, four sets ,
Preston and Brunswick lines, because of the very of turbines from falls in the Ghauts, each of 10,000.
awkward detour at the end of it, and then .you are horse-power, three to be in constant use, one to be
landed nowhere.
I assun!c it takes a good deal a stand-by, The cost is .SSd. per unit, If Mellonger to come' by train from either place, if you bourne can get-and there is every probability of
have to come round by Spencer-street, than it pos- its doing so-in the near future, power at !d. a
sibly could by the tram":.
unit, it means an industrial revolution.
I under,
707, Would you favour penny se:-=tion5 and stand the Malvern Tramway are paying L,j9d. for
periodical tickets on the tram wa ys-Yes j penn), their current; and if we can get it for ~d., there
sections and reduced through tickets are part of is an enormous saving.
That is why I would
the scheme proposed by the Munici:pal Conference, strongly urge delay in regard to ~1l1Y recommenda·
with tickets available on any line.
(Section 9') tions as to power.
I queried the details brought
It is not proposed to adopt periodical tickets 011 before me some time back as to the possibility of it,
trams, custom having practically limited this con- but our own electrical engineer told me yesterday
cession to railway travelling only. We have cheap he thinks that it is quite a possibility, At Morsections and reduced through fares, 3d. sectioris well, there is an unlimited supply of brown coal
for 2d., or something like that, and workmen's for the production of electricity, at specially low
tickets; but not to isue periodical tickets-that is rates,
a fair thing to leave to the rail ways.
711. By 111r. Clzampioll.-What about Altona
708. Do you favour specially cheap tram fares Bay 7-1 do 110t think that it can fver compete in
for workmen at certain hours, to enable workmen to point of cost.
inake their homes in less-crowded suburbs ?-Yes.
71 2 • By tlte Cltairmalt.-'-Has the City Council
I certainly favour cheap fares' for workmen at cer- cOlisidered the question of supplying electric powel
tain times, and the principle is, I take it, certain to an extensive tramway system i'-The council has
of adoption by the Municipal Tramway Trust. not considered the question, hecause they have no
Rapid transit and cheap fares are the best preventa- basis to go on at present. 'I may say, from what
tives of overcrowding for residential areas.
I know o.f our figures, we could supply, when the
709, Would you advice the eady electrification ot station is at its full limit, which it is not at present,
the cable tramways?-The early electrification of a very huge amount of the power necessary; and
the cable tramways is largely a matter for expert the other company could carryon for some years
advice; but its consideration should be one of the probably all the power that woule! be required here,
first duties of· the l\funicipal Tramways Trust when until we finally knew which was the best system
formed. Any large increase of speed is not pro- to adopt. It is such a big thing that we have to
bably advisable in the centre of the city, or in look forward to that j but we do not need to delay.
some' narrow crowded streets; but, speaking the running of the trams for it.
A few years
generally, an increase in speed on the remainder w~iitil1g may mean everything. The City Council
of the lines would be highly desirable,
Distance can see 110IV, if they had only known a little more,
is reckoned now far more by the number of minntes they could have saved perhaps half the expenditure
occupied in covering it than by the number of miles they' have gone to. They went on the best advice
travelled.
of the time; but it was soon out of date.
7 IO. Can you express an opinion as to the ad713. Has the Tramway Trust any report, or other
visableness or otherwise of joi,nt control of a information, on the ipossibility of utili2ing the existpower-house by the State operating the railways ing conduits and lines when the tramways are ele(;and the municipalities operating the tramways?- trified; and can you produce such information?This, again, is largely a technical questiOn; but, I understand that the Tramways Trust has no dein view of the vast possibilities of future extension finite information on the question; but, from pernecessary to cope with probable contInual increase · sonal inquiries made in London five or six years
in area and population of the metropolis, it seems ago, and -from expert opinions recei.ved, I believe
that there is ample scope for separate power nnits the existing conduits are capable of being utilized
for each, \'lith provision for mutual interchange of when the tramways are electrified.
I know the
current in case of urgency, as also with the City conduits there are considerably smaller than the
Council's station.
I would suggest that this be Melbourne conduits; they would easily go inside
left an open question for the present. Power may our conduits; there is a difference of 6 to 8 inches,
be available iiI any quantity at rates far cheaper · I should say OUfS were 25 per cent. larger than
than either Government or mumcipality can pos· the London conduits, At the time all the officials
sibly produce it in the near future. The proposi- were thoroughly satisfied that ours were ample for
The experts here
tion is now assmning practical shwpe, and can well the thing-in fact, too large.
be ready before the trams are ready,
For some since have given the opinion that our conduits are
I may say
time, the excess power of the :Melbourne City Coun, perfectly untilizable for the purpose.
cil and Electric Traction Company would be well I have no doubt of the feasibility of it myself.
able to supply all energy needed for'a large part As far as centre poles are concerned, I am absolu·
of the extensions. I might say that I would very tely opposed to them within the city. I would do
strongly urge, with regard to power, that the policy everything in my power to prevent their being put
is to wait developments. Those developments will up in any part of the city, both for unsightliness
be local as well as general. If you can get current and danger to traffic. The great objection to the
in unlimited quantity, with guarantees by, perhaps, conduit system is the enormous cost of la.ying them
the foremost electricians in the world, delivered at down; but, as that bas beenincllrrecl, with us it
your boundaries at ~d, a unit, that relieves the might be a saving now not to have to fill them up.
714. Have you any suggestion to ofter on the
Tramway Trust of a very great incubus with regard
to the power-houses. You may put down power- relief of congestion ·of eastern suburban traffic?
houses to-day that are getting out of date "ery - I should say, first of all, electrify your
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present horse lines, if that is not done before the Trust come into power.
Then, following out the suggestion of one of your
own paragraphs, run lines east at about a mile
apart.
Take Riversdale-road to Camberwell.
1
think a very effective way of reducing the tension
on the railways would be to run that straigilt through
Swan-street into the city.
While YOU pass some
of the railway stations, which cannot be obviated,
you bring in a large occa:;ional traffic for the
Friendly Societies' Gardens and the Botanical
Gardens. That would give a m'Jr:h needed facility
for travelling in that direction. Then you ha.ve a
rail way at llurwood-road.
Personally, I do not
favour trams along Burwood-road-at any rate, for
a long time to come. I would leave Burwood-road
out, because it is very fairly treated by the railway. Another line might be along Barker's-roacl,
say a mile to the west, and then you have Cothamroad.
You have lines about a mile apart j and
with the Glenferrie line, which is comIng 011 short! y.
alld another cross line from Chapel-street, and
Church-street to Simpson's-road, I think you have
all ideal system un(ier which no house would be
more than half-a-mile from either tram or train.
That, to my mind, would render any duplication
quite unnecessary.
7I5. Do you consider t.hat the trams should deal
with the bulk of the met'ropolitan trafilc ?-Within
the inner area they should, from their l<lpidity of
running, their handiness, and cheap fares.
If a
man wants to go along a street, he jumps into a
tram, while it would not pay him to go to a train.
It is the rapid on and off traffic that the trams
should cater for.
716. You gave ns some idea of the amount. that
should be paid to the Tramway Company. What
is the value of the goodwill for the next five years.
Should not that be compensated for by the municipalities, in addition to the £200,000 or £250,000
that you mention ?-If you can tell me what their
fares are going to be for the next nve years, I may
be able to tell you what the value of the goodwill is.
717. Should the goodwill be taken into consideration?-That is an equitable thing if you have a
fixed basis. If you knew they were getting a fixed
sum of £300,000 a year, .the goodwill of that for
five years is an asset.
I think they have a legal
right to demand some compensation for 1t j but you
would need something definite as to what their earning power would be, and then it is only a matter
of calculation as to what the goodwill would be
worth.
718. Do you think there would be a disposition
on the part of the municipal control to raise or keep
up the fares to raise revenue, so as to redm."e munic
cipal taxation ?-On the whole, "No_"
What I
say is, and what I gauge from the feeling of the
municipalities is. that they want to have an up-todate system as cheaply run as. possible; but
one that certainly would not be, and should
not be, a drain on the citizens generall y.
The travelling pubJic should be carried at
cheap fares, which, I think, there is no
doubt they will be; but it should be such
a'i would allow fair wages, an ordinary sinking fund, and depreciation, and leave a nlargin for
contingencies, and as soon as the new lines become
payable there should be a dividend for the municipalities who have pledged their revenues for the
purpose. But, I take it, it would be with the idea
of lessening rates only as an incidental thing.
719. Assuming the principle of Government control is that the suburban railways must pay cost
of making and interest, would not that remove allY
objection that the State would use the suburban
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railways for revenue ?-It came very much as a surto me to hear that the suburban railways were
110t paying handsomel y.. I have not yet seen the
basis on which that statement was made; and if
that is thoroughly gone into, I do not see how they ,
can, with their crowded trains, do other tuan pay
handsomel y .
.
720. Seeing that municipal control would be in
the hands of property-holders, and that the greater
llUl1!ber of travellers have no voice in municipal
elections, would not the State control be preferable,
from the travelling public point of view?-I cannot
see why.
721: The bulk of the travellel's in the suburbs
have no voice in the municipal elections ?-I think
every working man who has got a cottage, however
I do not see
small, has a voice in the control.
that the difference woule! be much j but the equity
comes in that it is the ratepayer who is responsible
-the other man has no responsibility. There is
a good old principle of no taxation without having
something to say 011 the question j and it is the
ratepayer that takes that responsibility, and he
should have somet!1ing to say as to the management, more than the man who simply makes use
of it when it suits him.
722. By lib. Dureau.-If you take the proposed
Municipal Scheme, clause 5, "The cost ot permanent way shall be a capital charge against the
municipality," do you not think tha t If, in spirit
as well as in name, it is to be a joint municipal
undertaking, the whole of the cost should be a
charge against the joint municip~lljties ?-l£ it is
joint and several, you must have some ba;;is of allocation of the amount.
723. How that principle is to be worked out is
another basis ?-You mean whether they have a
tram line or not. ·Some of the municipalities have
no tramways at all. They come in as members of
the Trust; but they have no trams at present-do
you include them all. I say, at present, they have
no liability other than a prospF:ctive one; but a
council like Melbourne, with so many trams through
it, takes a relatively larger share of-the responsibility, whatever that may be. This really follows
the lines of the present Act, which
" The
loans that were borrowed are charged
the
revenues, according to the amount of
cost of
the permanent way in each municipality."
This
is following on the same line.
724. On the question of representation, according to your scheme, Melbourne has three representatives, with a population of I02,000, and the
fourth group' has one representative for 40,000.
You have in Melbourne one for eVE,ry 34,000?Yes; but it was on a different principle.
I may
say the general allocation of this was done on the
basis of one representative to, roughly, between
50,000 and 60,000 population, as near as we
could-the figures would not group very readily.
There was a great deal of time spent over this;
but the principle was one to 50,000 or 60,000,
with one additional to Melbourne. They recognised
the enormous assessment of Melbourne, as well as
the large amount of mileage--over half the mileage
is within the City of Melbourne j so the principle
was laid down and agreed to by all the municipalities that a population basis should be taken, as
set out in the schedule. There are a great many
things that we might have brought in; but it was all
put on a population basis with that one exception,
that Melbourne, owing to its commanding position,
should have one representative in additiv,,; that
gives them a total of three in eleven, whereas,
under the other Act, they were given seven out of
nineteen. Their limit was to be 2- 5th:;. It was
a voluntary suggestion from Melbournr and tht'y
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quite recognised tbat we are doing a great ueal ·ill
tbe way of a betterment I'ate all roullcl.
J t may·
be said tbat the wbole of' tbe ~/lelbourne portIOn
of tbe lii1e is a very payable one, wbere tbey are
• getting on :illd off all the time. Their receipts are
going into tbe pool; and ·it· was considered a very
reasonable, and even a generous, suggesti9n. Tbey'
came together without expecting :tnythirig·· so
generous in the way of treatment that they got
in "the way of pooling the i-CVetllleS, regardless (If
the earning power of any part. .
725. In basing your proportion of I ii1 60,000,
you have taken tbe basis of the population t.o-da y.
No ,provision is. made for :1n a Iteration in the event
of tbe outer suburbs increasing ?-.:...It ·was considered
there was more extension prob~\Glc in the outer
suburbs than in the central parts.
That was all
!=onsidered in the general discussion of the question.
. .
.
726. Do you consider it necessary to mak~ any
provision for altered representation of the outer
municipalities in the future ?-No; because they are
joined together in every' case ·with the inner municipal ities.
As the outer municipalities grow, it is
a self-adjusting machin~; as tbev grow in population, they will increase in voting power.
The
better our tram service, the more it will illduce
people to go further out; and, as the further out
municipalities increase in popubtlon, S9 they will
in voting power in the representation of the Trust.
It is not a tbing ill which thne should be any ,personal antagonism between any pnrticular districts.
The system must sink or swim as a whole; and I
do not think you will find any exbibition of a litl:le
parochial system ill it, because there is no place
for it.
727. In your scheme here of 'grouping, three
groups have the majority, for instance, Melbourne
with Brunswick, Coburg, and Fitzroy in the second
group, and Malvern and Prahr8n in' the third
group, could have a majority?-They coulu have
only five representatives all told.
728. Four. groups could have a majority?.:.....-That
is possible.
7 29· Of those four groups, three votes belong to
Melbourne; therefore, the preponderance of votes
would be represented by the inner municipalities?
-Is not that a fair thing?
I reckon Hawthorn
is an inner suburb.
The inner municipalities have
the whole of the vested interests of this system;
but the whole of that earning power goes into the
general !pool with the outside.
730. Looking at the system twenty years hence.
At the end of twenty years, supposing the popula
tion of the outer areas is clouble what it is to-clay,
while Melbourne will be somewhat stationary, would
you still say that basis of representation is fair?
-That is a' hypothetical question.
73I. We know the population in the ollter areas
will increase greater tlla n in Melbollrne ?-Sttpposing they do, every outer area is linked on to an
inner area.
I
732. Hawthorn is 4 miles from the city, and is
actually an outer area ?-So is Praluan.
733. In reality, Hawthorn is an outer area of
the Melbourne suburbs, and it is joined with othe'·
suburbs in the outer areas?-We gave a great deal
of time; and this is pl'actic2Jly the recommendation
of one of the outer men, Councillor King, of Caulfield.
It is prnctically his scheme.
We triecl in
every way to get something; and we think, . On· the
'whole, while we do not say that this is perfect.
it embodies, in a very large degree, the elements of
what should be equitable, not only now, Lut also
in the future. ']~bat is why the Ol.iter arC;lS. were in
every case ticketed en to some of those tinder· the
present system, so as things extended the intet:ests

would be blended.
There bas beet) no· collision
of interests bet\l'een iltner and outer at present, and
we want to keep that system ·rigln through.
734. By tlie Cltairl1um.-It appears no provisioll
has been made for an alteration ·in representation
in the event of certain lllunicipalities8malgamating·
with Melbourne ?-Tbat is mentioned here.
We
keep tbe same relative positions; at ;lilY rate, in
the event of any change of bottncbries by UllihC:1tion or otherwise, local ittfluence to be: retained DS
at presclIt, a~ f:1r :lS possible. Clause 2 ~ays, " .liI
case of amalgamation, or otner alteratiolt ot llluni·.
cipal areas, existing interests to be cQ;1served." I
90 not see that we can do more than that. If anything is clone, it will not illterfere with present
il\terests. .
735. By Mr. lJureau.-Clause 3 says, "Trust
to be formed at earliest possiLle elate, and extensions to be proceeded with at once."?-Yes; the
great: thing is to get the necessary legislative power
to act. That may be a large delay. We must get
all enabling Bill through Parliament.
736. The intention is to proceed with the actual
work of extension ?-Yes.
737. Where did YOll pwpose to obtain your
power ?-That is a question I would strongly urge
should not be definitely settled.
If we do nothing
at all, the two present comp:1nies, I am informed,
will have enough to run all the present works, and
the additions for some years to come, from their
present works.
There is every probability, ,in a
comparatively short time, of an outside company
being formed here that will give everything we want
at half the cost that the Government or municipalities could do.
7"38. Do you mean that outside companies coulcl
supply the municipalities with electricity cheaper
th;ln they can produce it ?-Yes; infinitely. There
is a mountain of this brown coal at ~vIorwell.
It
. is turned into power on the spot, and is sent up at
a high voltage. This Bombay affair is going at an
80,000 voitage, and it is brought down, as you get
close, to be available for Llse.
We send our electricity out now at a 5,000 voltage, and we use transformers later to bring it down.
It saves an immense amount of waste-the higher the voltage the
less the waste percentage in current.
739. Provided the municipalities can obtain the
power cheaper than producing it, would you recommend that they buy it from an outside company?
-Yes; why should we P;lY rd. if we can get it for
1·d.? They will have such facilities there that no
municipality or Trust cap have any chance of competing witb them in price.
740. Do you think a priv;lte company would produce power cheaper than would be produced at 8
joint power-house operating for the suburban rail·
ways and tramways ?-Yes, infinitely j because, in
the !production of electricity, the quantity counts
The tramway system would be
for everything.
only a small part of their output at ~d. a unit.
If they can carry that out-and they are prepared
to give unassailable guarantees, and to put half-amillion in their project right away-such a cheap
motive power would practically mean an industrial
revolution for the metropolis.
741. If the municipalities construct those extensions now, would it not certainlv inclease the tmlnc
on the' company's lines ?-Yes.
.
742. At the present time, on your present agree·
ment, the municipalities would get no profit frem
that increased traffic?-Not on the company's lines;
Lut you have years before you can get anything
done.
You have to get an enabling Bill through
Parliament.
With every wish to get to work :13
soon as I can, J am not optimistic in getting extensions under way for· carrylllg passengers for s0!l1e
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years.
You will not have much of the tramway
lease left by the time you have the extensions ready
for the passengers, under the most favorable conditions.
743. Provided those extensions are made, do you
know if the Tramway Company has rolling-stock
and power to provide for the inqeased traffic?I cannot say as to that.
744. At the final meeting of the Tramway Conference, you were reported to have said, in answer
to an interjection, that the municipalities need not
in any way consider the Government. Those resolutions had becn carried in the best interests of all
concerned. The interjection was, "What will be
the value of all this now that the Government was
appointing a Commission to deal with the whole
question?" ?-I meant that they need not stop their
action in consequence of what the qovernment were
doing. They had taken action, and had proposed
a certain course; and we should go straight em with
that course, without waiting for the Traffic Commission, or the other Commision, on f:lres or things
of that kind.
745. Can that statement be taRen as represemmg
mUlllclpal VIews regardmg tramway management?
-That was specially with regard to that interjection, that practically meant, what was the use of
going on, they had ap~ointed a Commi~si.on .. .I say
it would be very umVlse for the mU111ClpahtIes to
stop, simply because the Commission \\as appointed.
We should get our information right up to date to
let the Government know what we were doing. We
should not be deterred from going on with our
work.
746. Supposing a scheme was adopted by the
municipalities, would you proceed with it, irrespective of any Government action ?--It would depend
upon what action. At present, they have not taken
any action as to Melbourne; and 1 would not relax
our work. We have certain duties imposed on us,
and we have to carry them out. Our ipresent duty
is to prepare legislation for the scheme.
747. I understood you to say the municipalities
would not agree to any outside body having a voice
in the fixing of fares ?-That was not discussed by
the Conference; but my own opinion was that they
an outside body power to fix their
should not
fares.
748. I understand you would' reqliire absolute
freedom to fix whatever fares you like within the
I say I consider there
metropolitan area ?-No.
should be
principles laid .down governing
both railways and trams, on the general lines that
fares and sections should be governed, irrespective
of special considerations. I said the feeling of the
Conference was entirely oposed to any unnecessary
competition with the railways.
They recognise
that both are public undertakings run by public
money, and wasteful competition by either side
would be highly culpable. General principles for
guidance could be laid down in both rail and trams,
providing that fares and sect,ions shall be on wide
general principles, .impartially arranged, and not to
be used to divert the llatural flow of traffic.
749· Who do you suggest should arrange those
principles ?--This might be the subject of mutual
arrangement between the Trust and the Railways
Commissioners when legislation is being decided 011.
Any special specific cases, when the two bodies
could not agree, might be settled by arbitration. I
think that is absolutely fair.
750. The arbitrators would want some principle
to go on?-The principles' are laid down here that
the fixing of fares and sec~ions shovld be on wide
general principles, impartially arranged, and not
to be used to divert the natural How of traffic.
16998.
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751. By 1I1r. Champion.-This question of control is a very important one. You say the State
is not interes'ted in the local suburban traffic, or
that the tramways are for the eitiZe'ls only. The
suburban traffic was 78 millions last year, and the
tramway traffic was 70 millions.
Does not that
show that the State is interested 111 the suburban
traffic quite as much as the municipalities ?-The
suburban railways take an area of probably four
times the tramway traffic area.
752:. Is it not a fact that the State is as much
interested, if not more, in the suburban
traffic as the municipalities?-When you use
word "interested," what do you mean?
753. They actually run trains which convey
passengers ?--The " State" embraces the whole of
Victoria; and I maintain that the State, as a State,
is not interested in the tramways or the suburban
rail ways to anything like the extent that the metropolis is.
754. The Government is handling that traffic at
the present moment; so that is no reas~n why it
should not handle the tramways ?-It IS not a
reason why it should not; but it is no reason why
it should.
755. You say control goes with ownership
If
the ownership is transferred to the State, that ar&ument is removed ?-The State, by Act of ParlIament, can, do anything; but, taking the law as it
how stands, there is no question of the ?wnership,
and if they want to change that oWllershlp, we can
onl y assume they \"ill do the same as with an individual and pay compensation; but that is too
remote a contingency for going into in detail.
756. The highways are vested in the municipalities; but the fee-simple of the highways remains
with the Crown?-There is a vast difference be-tween railways and trams. The trams are on the
public high\\;ays, of which they are limited users.
The railways have the absolute lise of what has been
private property. It is not property on which the
public are allowed. It is in no sense a highway.
It is reserved for railway purposes; whereas the
tramways are only part of the traffic of the highThat is the principle that· is generally
ways.
adopted throughout the civilized world.
757. The Crown has the inalienable right of
ownership of those highways ?-Yes.
758. The street traffic is cont:-olled by municipalities in Melbourne j but in Adelaide they ran
the trains up the public streets for some time?That is an exception to the general rule.
759. In Sydney, the Government have been running the trams on the roads for many years?-That
is also an exc!=ption. The municipalities are treated
very differently there from what they are here.
They have had a city land tax for a long time,
which amounts to about £80,000 a year.
760. It was said the public could make its wishes
more easily felt to municipal representation than to
Government. Did you give any reasons for that?
-No; but one very strong reaSOn is the sense of
local responsibility is greater.
If it yvere. the
Government, whatever representation is made, you
must consider the Parliament is controlled by a
majority of the votes of the wbole State, whom you
could not expect to take any particular interest in
metropolitan trams, other than as it affects the
revenue of the State as a wbole. Naturally, members of Parliament, in the interests of their own
constituents, if any Government pro,posal meant
£100,000 a year going into the revenue, they would
be in favour of it; but if it \\ as a matter of spending the money, they would be opposed to it. So
it would not be, in the interests of the tram itself.
It would be on a wider basis, which would not be
fair to the metropolitan interests.
.
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. 761. O~. the questlOli of aii Adjllshhent Board,
your objectivn is that it shol,lld not ~e allowed any
power over fares ?--:-It is; forming another ·bocty.
My suggestion was that the Raihyays Commissioners
<;If\d the Tramway Trust s,hould confer directly on
the qu~stion, if there is any question, of your
• doing. so~.ething that. diverts th.e traffic from us,
and vice versa>" and if they cannot agree, that is a
matter for arbitration, 011 the general principle tllat
the traffic must be impa~tially administered and
allowt;d to. run in its own natural channels, and not
b€ diverted in any particular direction.
762. 1£ the question 9f fares is struck out, is
there any objection to such a Board being constltuted for the purpose of settling other matters?How can a Board do it better than the two bodies
who, know all the ins-and-outs of both systems?
763. They would not be called upon to act, unless
It has been suggested
in a case of difference.
that, in the event of a dispute, 01 some proposal
being put forward by one body or the other that
was antagonistic, it would be advlsable ·to have. a
body in existence with eX!penence in dealing with
those matters; and it was considered that a body.
who have considered those matters from the beginning should deal with such things ?·-That would
be like a permanent Arbitration 130ard.
764. That was the idea ?-The idea is new; and
I must say I have an objection to too m::my Boards
and bodies. This question assumes that this Arbitration Board is sitting wi.th both Boards.
765. I do not think that was the intention of
the question-it is an independent Board ?-U it
'was an Arbitration Board permanently appointed to
do ce\,tain things, leaving out fares, there would not
be the same objection to it j but what i.,> the difference between that and arbItration.
I suppose
it would be one from each side, and a joint chairman j that is going on the assumption that we are
going to have differences that we cannot get over.
I tl1ink that might be kept out. This has het;l1
on the give-and-take principle, and we are not going
to. deal differently with the Government.
766. You are not in favour of imniediate pur·
chase ?-No; because, if w~ bought it to-morrow,
I think the central
what are we to do with it.
Board would have done a lot if, within five years,
'they have got their powers, and everything re;cly to
work the whole undertakiu!!.
767. You said the exte~1sions were being constructed on the "arne gauge as I he gauge of the
of Melbourne tram ?-Yes; on thE; sl,mdard gauge
of 4 ft. 8! in.
768. I under"tand there is a substantia l difference
in 'the spacing of the two lines away from each
other j so that the sallfe ro\.ling-stock could 1.l0t be
llsed on the Melbourne Tramway system that is used
on the electric tram?-That is something new to
me.
With the Prahran line, tbey
riot allow
people to iput their heads. out of the window The
width may sti.!l be the same, although they rlln
the cars closer.
769. The Railway Department has given very
clear evidence to. the effect that they cannot put
m9re trains on the eastern suburban li,nes, even if
they electrify them, without quadruplication; so that
the suggestion that you made as to running expre O !;
trains more quickly is impossible, unless quadruplication is carried out. We also have e\Ti~lence frO)11
th~ Department that ex.tensio,l o{ tmmways in the
eastern suburbs would 110t affect the question to
such an extent as to do away with quadruplication?
- I would not be prepared to give an answer to
t,hnt right· off.
770. You speak about the conduit system in
operation in London.
~n those ca~es, ,,:ere those

do

com'erted frorn the cabie sysh:::i1.i1 or buiit orlginall y
on the conduit system ?-Bl\ilt originally on the COllduit system.
771. You have no kllowleoge 01 any converSlOll
from a cable system to an electnc tiyslem wltn
conduits ?-No J there are very few cable lines
down, and generally it would not pay to put down
this most ex,pellsive system.
But, h;lving the C011duit there ali-eady, it should be a great saving.
772. In the case of the Sydney cable trams, they
built their trams, such as King-street, and
North
Shore line, on the same principle as ours, on the
conduit.
Are not the conduits elltirely neglected,
and they are run with the over-head sys.tem I-Yes;
but the King-street was the only one on the sOllth
side of the city, and it would not pay to run It
alone.
77 3· The ~orth Shore cable system has been
electrifled on the centre pole method ?-Perhaps so.
774· As far as we know ill i\ tlstt;alia, all those
cable tunnels have been entire! y .ignored, and a differend method adopted altogether ?-~ The only cases
I know of are the Sydney ones, and they :Ire two
~mall isolated lines.
775. By tlte Hon .. j. Stemberg.-In your main
evidence, you stated that you objectc:d to the purchase at once of the interests of the Melbourne
Tramway Company. In connexion thelewith, have
. you considered the .whole of the surroundings, how
it would be better for the com billed interests
referred to, to take over those interests at once, the
reduction in fares. and the various other views
which would natur;lly follow ?-I' think the present
by br the most opportune time. for the company to
sell, ergo, the worst ti11l'~ for the municipalities
to buy. The company has only lIve years to run,
and its interest in the lines is rapidly running to
a vanishing point.
When you take it for granted
that this Commission is not going to raise fares,
and the natural iprobability is' that, speaking as a
man in the street, there will be a reduction in fares,
their good-will goes for nothing.
According to
their account, if penny sections are brought in, or
there is any large redllction in fares, it would cea~e
to be a p~Lyable concern j and \\ith tb"t goes their
good-will.
776. Under the circumstances, they would get
more out of .it by selling now than by allowing it
to go on on the lines you sllgge~t?-There is no
dOlibt that the present is the best time for the company to. sell; and, conversely, the worst time for
the municipalities to buy.
777. In youi main evidence, you made reference,
Colonel Burston, to. the fact that you are opposed
to the betterment principle, in view of tne large increment in unimproved land values which takes place
in the vicinity of future tramway extensions.
Are
you in favour of the betterment r<).te being imposed
on this land towards the cost of construction of the
tramways. You might give us the reasons why
you arrive at your conclusions ?-First of all, the
extreme difficulty 'in carrying it out.
Take, for
eJ\ample, the horse tramway suggested along Riversdale:road.
Some men there have motor cars, and
so on, and they would, perhaps,· consider they were
better off without a, train.
They 90 not want it
themselves j and they contend tlf.at i.t will induce. the
building of a large number of sIT.lall class tene·
me\lts; and Iprobably they would consider it a detriment instead of a betterment to their premises. It
looks a very difficult question j ::,tnd: I do not· see how
it is to be done. Another reason was, it has never
been applied' hitherto.
The . m.unicip<lliti~s are
gf}ihg into partnership. The oute1; subu.rbs may well
say, " Why do you \yish to charge us a bette~ment
rate when we come in with you Ul)der this an;angement."
And, as I said, if the increase in. value
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of land IS golng to be so tbuch, the municipa ~ ity
\rhich is responsible in the first case for the capItal
cost of the construction, and the payment of the
sinking fund in that municipality, will get an increased return in rates.
778. It is a question of tramway or no tramway
with those who are going to particip;:;te in its advantages. Do not you think it would be wise to
consider that question, dealing with an important
matter like this ?-The question of betterment?
779· Yes ?-I take it that the principle of betterment does not apply with anything like ·the same
force in the city as in the country. Say a man has
a quarter of an hour's walk to a rail way and five
minutes to a tram. He will say, ., I am not going
to pay extra rates. There is J)lenty of time to walk
to the railway station. Why should I pay for the
tram if I am not going to use it." It is a very
complicated question j and, on going into .it, you
will find it very difficut to carry out. On taking
the outer suburbs into partnership, yOll would be
making a new prineiple which did 11:)t <,ppl}' to the
inner suburbs:
780. You do ~ot attach very much importance to
the fad that there would be a number of small
tenements along the route that would materiallv
benefit by tram ?--l think it is a very important
thing j. and it is one that will be of very great v:llue
to the munici<palities concerned to
the district
fully settled j and it will increase trade throughout
all the municipalities, and of course rates very
largely, and that it is where it WIll be a good investment for the whole of the municipalities.
Than you, Colonel, I think that is all I have to
ask.
78r. By Afr. Solly.-In the formation of this
:Municipal Tram Trust, have you taken into consideration the extension of tramwavs in varions
suburbs iIi deciding, as to which sub~rb the tramway should be constructed to.
You see, on the
north side of the Yarra. and on the "outh side,
YOll have unequal representation.
For instance,
you have three members on the north ,ide ancl five
on the south. and three for Melbourne.
Would
that be fair j you see, Colonel, in discussing as to
where the tram should be extended, there may be
a disposition on the part of those who already have
splendid facilities to deprive the municipalities on
the north side of the Yarra of the opportunity (If
obtaining those facilities which they require ?-That
question is dealt with in one of our reports. It is
laid down somewhere that it is to be in the direction of traffic urgency, where there is most need of
additional trams-the greatest amount of unprovided
for Jraffic.
782. By tlte Cltairman.-But the urgency of the
matter would be decided by those members ?-Yes j
but that is a principle that is laid down-that the
lines are to be carried out according to traffic
urgency. I think that is the phrase which is used j
but I do not think there can be any possible line
of division, one side of the river against the other.
It would be one particular group j because, if you
notice, these groups are, generally speaking, on
the one line of trams going through It.
783. I suppose that phase of the question
has not been discussed, really?
Yes j the
the question as to which shouid have them first has
been discussed j and that is why it has been laid
down that the lines were to be >constructed on the
score of traffic mgency; but you must recognise
that the new Trust will be, in, a great many things,
governed by its expert advisers. It is proposed to
get the very best tramway expert that we can to
advise in connexion with each section of the scheme,
so as to prevent us going on the wrong lines, and.
to make sure that we get the most up-to-date
jdeas, &c.
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784. By Mr. SoUy.-Have you paid any attention to the question of decentraliz.ltion.
It is a
problem "'hich must be faced ?-Would you mind
indicating in what direction you mean; because I
hardly know how to take your question.
784A. Take, for instance, the State of Victoria,
it has a population of, sa)" about one and a quarter
millions, about half of which is within a Ic-mile
radius of the City of :Melbourne--over 600,000
people within 10 miles of the Post Office ?~I do
not see how the question interferes with us; because
we are doing all we can now by enlarging our lines
to decentralize, as far as the carrying out of the
population 'in quick time to 100ig distances, and so
preventing overcrowding in residential areas is cop·
cerned j but it must be centralized in the way of
maIlaO'ement, control power, &c.
The tramway
b '
system,
to be effective over the whole area, must be '
under. a unity Qf managemellt and contro!; and
that particularly applies to the centre of the system.
As I said just now, if a man lives ten or twenty
minutes' distance from the Post Office, and bv a
quicker method you can take him 4 or oS miles further out, he would !prefer this, as he would get it
cottage at a much cheaper rent, and have better SUrroundings.
.
785. You hold that if the people are more widely
distributed over a larger area, it would be beneficial from a health point of view ?~Yes.
They
would have better environment, where they have not
little cribs of streets, and where there'. are' more
ample grounds and better facHitie:; at a l<{wer cost.
Of course, a shilling or two in the. rent per week
is a good deal when they can get further Ollt for
the same money, and without any. loss of time.
I think that has been proved. ~yery time I have
been to London i.e., once every s::,ven years, I.
have seen a wonderful increase" and consider it is
largely due to the electrk trams and tubes that are
taking the people out to place~ which used to be
park lands, and which are 119W fairly populous
suburbs of London, and this is growing year by
yeu.
It is the rapidity and cheapness of the
method of traffic trans'portation that has had such a
great deal to do in extending these areas and preventing congestion.
786. You also believe in. municipal control as
against State control ?-Yes.; absolutely.
787. Will it be in the interests of the municipalities to depopulate the municipitlities ?-Again, this
is a mutual affair for the whole concern. It would
be to their best interests, and I do not think it i~
going to reduce the number of houses. The population' will, of course, if we gIve better focilities,
spread further out. The central part, more than
the others, is taking, I might say-although 1 represent the central part myself- a very magnanimous stand in this matter. It is working for the
good of the whole. We recognise that if the suburbs
(lre prosperous, and the city as a whole is prosperous, the central part must get its share of the
general prosperity.
788. If, provided you have a system of cheap
. transit, and you desire to give facilities to, say,
places like Collingwood and Richmond, in fact, the
whole of the suburbs of Melbourne, for this working class to shift to the outside municipalities,
would that not have a tendency to reduce the valuation of the properties of that' particular suburb?If there were no other causes operating, Yes j
but I think the prosperity of the Commonwealth
and State is reflected, as it must be, in the -:ity,
where wages are continually rising.
This give:;
men more money to spend, and I suppose, with
that, rents are going up, so I do not think it will
have the tendency suggested. I believe Fhat while
taking people further out would, if there were no
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increase of population, tend in that direction, yet
798. If that is so, and you admit that it means,
we must look forward to the future.
We have to a very large extent, if a proper scheme of transit
occasional sets-back, but still we are advancing. is carried out for the metropolis, a decrease in the
We must look ahead and legislate for the advance population of some of the largest congested areas,
of the city, though, I grant you, I would like to does not that show that municipal control would not
see the proportion very much greater in the country work in the interest of depopulating the municipalithan in the urban centres. The increase of popu- ties ?-You put the case very well, from one point
lation and areas is by no means fixed. It wiII still of view; but I take it that there are other causes
go on.
operating, including general prosperity, to balance
789. You are dealing with any likely increase of that decrease. The tide of immigration is setting
population ?-yes.
Then
in, and is likely to come for some time.
79 0 • But what we desire to do; if we want to. there w111 be other causes at work, so that while
build up a great healthy city, is to deal with the this expansion of the tram system, rapid facilities
present congested areas, giving them a more healthy and cheap transit will send a lot of wo.rkers further
environment. Suppose, for the momEnt, you took out under better conditions j still, I think there
8,000 people away from Richmond, whose popula- will be ample to make practically very little, if
tion is 38,000, would that not reduce the value of any, difference to the inner suburbs.
I know the
• property .in that particular suburb ?-If you were views of the municipalities very well, and having
voluntarily indorsed this scheme, I do not think
to take 8,000 right away-Yes j but they will be
gomg out, one tamIly here and one family there, they would hesitate, even if they thought there
and for those who are going a way others will come would be a temporary reduction in populat.ion and
1Il to take their place, and I do not anticipate that
assessment, to go through with it; anel T think you
the population is going to reduce. It would, per- may take it for an absolute certainty that the better
haps, lead to the people occupying the smaller class facilities for transport, &c., willl10t either reduce
of tenements going further out for cheapness and the population or lower the assessmei1t of the
While 1t would appear to
getting more for their money, which would, in turn, various municipalities.
perhaps, be the means of some of these little back- do so there would be ample other causes at work
yards being abolished and factories going up, to keep the present population and assessment t'!'.
whkh, in all of the closer-settled suburbs is very
799. There would be no advantage in shifting :\
necessary.
Richmond is an example.
That is p!lrtion of the population, and replacii1g it by those
going on in the centre of the city and most of the who are coming in,. because the people who went
closer suburbs.
Factories are going ahead, and into those places would .be in th·;o same condition as
I hope to see them increase, because, under the those who had left ?-If we did not provide these
present Factories Act, a good factory is a better increased facilities, where would we be; what wouln
thing for the people than a lot of little tenements.
we do if we had no places for those coming in?
791. You quite agree with this principle that most
800. There is plenty of room outsi'cle ?~Rut we
political economists have established that increased
population means increased values of property In d cannot get to it.
80L We will assume, and I think it will be
locality?-Yes, perhaps so.
y admittecl that a de~rease in' population
general!
792. That it naturally follows that if you believe
in that principle you must also believe that a de· means a decrease in values of and assessment on
crease in the population means a cecrease in rhe property, what chance do you think municipal
value of property ?~Perhaps so, to a certain extent; counci~lors would have in standing for the suffrages
but, even if it were sq, I would still say that it is of the! land-owners and property.-owners to get reto the best interests of the people as a whole to get lumed, if the v advocated the extension of rhe areas
further out on account of better conditions and more outsid~ for '~esidential suburbs for work-people,
healthy environment, even if it means a slight depre- and SO'on?-1 do not think there is one man in the
commlinitv who would h:1Ve the slightest hesitation
ciation of property, but I do not think that is likely.
in goi~g for it on general 'principles.
.
793. Then there would be no particular advani. I am not saying that.
80z
I
believe
that
every
tage to the community if you filled up again the
present congested areas.
The principle of cheap member of the municipalities who sat on' the' Contransit is for the Ipurpose of wider distribution of ference was anxious to see the scheme adopted
the population, and to bring about a condition of carried into effect, but would there not likely be an
things that is more healthy for the people ?_ThaL organized effort on the part of property owners. in
is at the back of the whole thing. Congested areas the municipalities where a councillor was advocatmg
the population to a large e~tent; on
are no part of the scheme in any way. Of course, the depletion
lines:
::yotr"have
indicated, to prevent hIm from
the
factories cannot go far out on account of cartage
and other things-they must be nearer to the centre. being retlltlled ?-I think that is putting a case
which has no,;chance of coming into effect My ex794. There must, >of necessity, be a centraliza- perience of ratepayers or property owners has certion of the present modern system of industrialism? tainly been quit(§ the reverse of what you suggest.
-Yes.
Because it would be giving better accormi1odatiol1
795. The cheapening of transit to the work people for workmen .further out, and better coilditions.
means that they would go fur the,: out and get better They would not, on that account, try and block any
surroundings-a more healthy environment; and. extension of the travelling facilities for the sake of
that' is one of the principle things that is. facing protecting .th~ir O\Yll supposed interests. I take it
civilization at present in all centres of population. that the intei"ests I)f the metropolis mnst go as a
That is generally admitted ?-I qpite agree witb whole. Take Adelaide, for instance. I suppose
that.
I must say that rapid transit and cheap everybody is aware of the wonderfpl lift given to
fares are the greatest preventives of overcrowding Adelaide since t!1e electric tramway was constructed.
in residential areas.
It is a case of liothing but additional facilities, and
796. An immense amount of good is done in this Adelaide is running n!Jw where it was' only walking
way in some very large cities of the world ?-Yes j some little time ago. I am told that the general life
there is no doubt about it. It undoubtedly has a of the city has, in business, and every way, ingteat influence on the housing problem.
creased by just the· same measure that the travelling
797. That is a problem that all city fathers take facilities have increased, and I hold that the same
a . big interest· in to-day?-So should all well- thing will result here. As to any organized effort
on the part of property-owners to prevent a scheme
wishers of the country.
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which must be an advanta.ge to property-owners,
not only in one district, but in all, I think that idea
is out of the bounds of practical politics myself.
803. You have drawn a comparison with Adelaide, but Adelaide is an entirely different city from
Melbourne, and suburbs.
They have their park
lands between every suburb and the city of Adelaide ?-They have a half-mile ring.
804. They are the health lands of the municipalities. Take the suburbs of Norwood, North Adelaide, or Unley-any of them, for example. There
they hnve built residential cottages for workmen who
may be engaged in the City of Adelaide itself. In
place of that, we have built up our cities of the
suburbs. Take a city like Prahran. It can supply
pretty well all the requirements of. its residents.
They have a shopkeeping system in their midst
which supplies everything. There is not a city outside Adelaide which call do that. The people must
Therecome to Adelaide for what they require.
fore, Adelaicle and our city cannot be compared in
a case like this. 'But would not what I was suggesting follow. We have the large land-holders
joined together at present for the purpose of opposing any land tax, because it is against the!r own
interests, and depreciates the value of the land l')
the extent that the landholder has to pay something
Ollt of the rental he receives ?-Of course, the land
tao\: has always been a country tax. . I know of no
uniolJ with
to what YOU mav term a citv
land tax. I may say that, speaking generally, there
are no large blocks ill lHelbourne ownei:! by one person. That does exist in various cities-hundreds of
acres oWlled by one man. Here, if a mall owns a
lot of property, it is usually individual hOllses in
various suburbs.
805. Assuming that the property owners are
ullited for the purpose of protecting their interests in
that direction, do you not think it would be the
same thing in regard to this depopUlation of the
suburbs, where the.Iand-owner holds a very large
number of house" or property of any description?
-J do 110t agree as to the depopulation of the
suburbs.
806. '''hat is the advantage of the scheme unless
it does a 11 that ?-Simply that if YOll did not fall
in' with it, ),Oil would gE't a congestion that would
be very serious. The main thing is that it taker:;
in prospective increases. It avoids any further congestion of areas that a.re already n{ore congested
than should be the lot of our nearer suburbs, and it
takes further out the small residential tenements,
and renlaces them bv factories and other industries.
8°7: 'The Railwav Commissioners sav that as
soon as circumstance~ warrant. thev will extend the
suburban railways, but circu~starices do not warrant it at
The only way to get the people
housed in
places out further is for the Govern·
ment to provide cheap land for the pmpose of
building cottages. On re-cons.ideration, do vou not
think it would be better from a metropolis point
of view (the health of 600,000 ,people is involved.
and a bad or unhealthv metropolis means a had or
unhealthy State), to l~k at the matter more as a
national concern than a municioal one ?-If vou
make it a national concern, vou 'would have to' do
the same thing all over the urban centres-Ballarat,
Geelong, &c. On that principle yon simply would
have to adopt it for other places.
808. What objection have yOU to the svstem that
is adopted in ~ew South Wales, which is practically
a State-owned affair?-New South Wales or Svdney
-there is a difference. .
.
809. Sydney?-Tn Sydnev, in the first case, 3l>
you are no cloubt aware, the Government ran a little
tramway from the railway to an exhibition mnny
years ago, :lIld the mllnicipal . authorities let it· go
on, and gradually extend.. 1h.at \s th,e only excep'
. ".

tion I know of to a wide general principle of almost
universal application. You must remember they
to the
are on a very different footing with
The municipalities have the
Government there.
whole of the land tax, which, as you know, is a
very nice little thing-anything from ,£80,000 to
,£100,000.

.
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810. By Mr. Clzampioll.-You say the municipalities have the land tax ?--:-The city of Sydney has
for its own use the land tax.
8Il .. By Mr. Solly.-They receive their revenue
from an unimproved land tax-that is, the munici·
palities themselves?-They can take it either wayeither from the improved or unimproved value j but
I think Sydney still retains the capital value.
812. Do you consider the Sydney system of tramways a very good one ?-I cannot say I do. I consider it is very noisy, and there is nothing special
about the system.
'
8I3. The employment of electricity will apply
equally in all places where it is used, as in Sydney,
and the noise cannot be prevented ?-It is a good
system, and gets through a lot of work, but Sydney
has not a suburban system of railways.
814. Would you be surprised to hear that people
who travel consider that the Sydney
is equal
to that of any place in the world
takes a good
deal to surprise me, but I would certainly have some
doubt as to their powers of observation. From my
experience of trams, I consider that the Brisbane
system is very much preferable in many ways to the
Sydney.
815. Is that a municipal-owned concern, or
private ?-I think it falls in after a certain time.
816. Do you think that, provided we went on
with this scheme, it would be a desirable thing to
adopt the Sydney system for Melbourne?-The
Sydney system, of course, has done a lot. It runs
:1 lot of lines out, but I cannot speak with authority C
on the tramway system of Sydney, as a whole. I
have been more about the centre of it. If I want
to run out to Coogee, or anywhere, I have a quick
s~rvi~e to get out .. I presume it has a very largely
dlstnbuted populatIOn.
think of the service.
817. What do you
Is it a good or bad one
service is all right.
I do not like the centre pole system to start with.
It is very unsightly, and is a great danger in the
case of a runaway or accident. I think the service is it very noisy one, and I do not like the system
of little checks. I was there a few weeks ago, and
on one Sunday morning, it was one enormous litter
of these little pink, green, and blue checks. It
gave the city a most untidy, uncared-for look.
I
think that that might be improved, and as to the
ld. sections, they are on right lines.
818. The tickets are merely a matter of detail,
but as far as the service itself is concerned, do YOll
consider it is superior to any other service we have
in. Australia ?-.--No, I do not.
It is a very good
service, but I am not going to say it is superior
to any other in Australia.
I have not seen th:
new service in Adelaide, but I understand it is faJ
ahead of Sydney.
819. Where do you consider we have a better
service ?-Brisbane.
820. In what way?-It is c1~aner, and, I think,
better managed-you can tell that as you go about.
The Sydnev tf!lms all have high steps to get up,
therefore m~ elderly person IlIl1S considerable danger
It is a system that
in trying to get up and down.
is by no means the best for travelling by.
821. We will leave that point for the present, and
speak about this question of representation of municipalities.
You believe in representation according
to taxation ?·-If I did, Melbourne would have a
very much better representation than it has.
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822. By 1I1r. Cltampion.-According to the population, I think you said ?-It is largely according to
the population.
822A. Whom do you consider pays the "taxes alld
rates-the landlord or tenant ?-The landlord usually
pays in the first ,instance, and then passes them on.
823. Of course, the tenant actually pays, that is
generally admitted.
Suppose for the moment you
go into a large boarding-hQuse in the sl!):mrbs.
There may be, say, from ten to twenty 90arders,
and the proprietor lives on the results' of what he
or she gets out of the business.
Whom do you
consiutl H pays the taxes there?-Well, it all depends.
1t the landlord pays in the first instance
he probably gets it ou"t of the tenant by asking
bigger lei)t that he would have done if the tenant
paid tile taxes. "The 'proprietor passes it on to the
boarder by asking more per week for his board, or
takes it uut of \-.:hat she gives him to eat..
824. The. repr~sentation you have on. the Tram·
way Trust are merely men from ,the property-owning
class, or 'l"atepayers who were on the ratepayers'
roll; the ower part 'of the population would not be
recognised by' It;!presentation on this Trust at all?Not directly.
825 .. Then, conslqering that the people themselves
have to pay the piper--? Who are the people?
826. Those who would utilize the system that is
adopted.
The people who travel on the trams
would be those who 'would pay for the capital invested, depreciation, and all otht;!r necessary expen- .
diture, and would also make the profit. Would not,
under ,the circumstanc~s, those people who are not
represented do as much towards the success of the
tramway system a$ those who are represented, assuming they are in larger numbers ?-As far as paying their fares they would, of course; but you must
remember that the others take the whole responsibility, more or iess, of the capital' cost, and these
people you mention would probably be among those
wh'o,come in on the ciu:ly workman's ticket, in which
there is .no profit.
They get two journeys for one
fare, and half revenue means no profit; therefore,
whe~ they get half fare they· do not contribute to
the profit.
:827. You say workmen's fares do not pay?-I
should say not; because they get them at half the
price the others do.
828. Do you th,in~ the Tramway Company is
here, merely' to run their cars at a loss to stlit it
number of workmen ?--:Thev have to take tba.t
along with" the other. That ;vas a concession which
T presume they had to include for political reasons.
829. Not necessarily .vVas it not, on the other
hand, that. hundreds and thousands of men were
walking to. their places of occupation, and when
the tram.way management' foun,d these people could
not a,fford to; pay 3,d., they reduced the fare" and
found they made a handsom;: profit Qut of it?Per~aps so.
I do not give the Tramway Company
~redlt for philanthropy, at any rate.
What I say
IS tha~when ~hey charge wo~kmen only half price,
there IS very httle, if any, margin of profit on those
particular. tickets. The" trams are Fun very much
more frequently because of these workmea's -tickets.
If there were only the ordimry fare3. they \\'culd'
not run anything like the same number of trams,
nor so frequently..
8{30. ] ust so. j and that provt;!s it is a prOfitable
concern ?-I do not admit that, because I think
it is policy' on their par~.
Through giving the
workmen this ticket, they get their wives and
family coming through: later OJ}8,-V. Do, you know an)-thing of tramway systems
in the Old Country. 'Fake Ol,asgow, for instance '?
..-J remeDl~r JlSiug it..
Th!=re are shmt s.ectiollS,
...•....-,

and they are cheap, and, of course, it is one of the
ideal systems that has done a very great deal for
improving general conditions.,
.
8,)2. Do you know if it is a fact that, prevlO~ls
to the municipalities taking over the tramways tl1
Glasgow, they were a complete failure, from il
private-ownership point of view?-·They took then1
over somewhere in 1892, was it not. I know I w,as
there before that happened, but I am not qutte
clear on that matter, and I could not discuss any
one particular ::;ystem without turning up references.
8.33. You do not know the cause of success of
municipal control ?-I cannot say exactly what was
the cause of it.
834. By tlte. Cltairmm/,-With regard to Bru:1s\vick, Colonel. Some fifteen years ago BrunSWIck
was in a very depressed conditioll, and you reminded us to-day that this line is now one of. the
most profitable.
I suppose you would consIder
that that was due to the low fares that have been
charged on the tmmways and railways to that district?-The fares are the same no\\' on very many
lines.
On the South ¥ arra line, there are 2d.
tickets. . It was the first ace in which 2d. was
charged.
.
8,)5. Twopence cash on Brunswick ·line~~~on other
lines you buy tickets ?,~J t amounts to the same
thing.
83 6 . I think they also a!lOlI" specially lOlv fares
to workmen before 9 and after 5?-They allow
them a return ticket for a single fare. 'I'ht;!y give
them a coupon, and they pay the fare, and give
the ticket up .at night.
837. On many of 'the tram lines, the fares :Ut;!
3d. for a through journey-~
83 8 . By IIfr. Solly.-The man who has IS. can
ride for zd'., while the' man with 6d. has to pay
3d . ?-That, of course, is a system I do not approve of.
8.w,. By IIfr. lIIe?rzbrey.--What I intended .to it1 dic<j.te was this: That the present prospenty C!f
Brunswick is due very largely to having advantages
that some of the other suburbs have not got; arid,
therefore that they have prOspered at the expense
of other' suburbs ?'::"~At the tiq1e you mentionedfifteell years agO-it was true. froni a building
society point of view,.
L know that, with 20. as
the fare to Brunswick, and 3d. to other suburbs,
Brunswick did improve in populat~on _at the expense of other .suburbs.
"
840' I f the municipalities had co'ntrol of the
tramways, you have one representative for Brunswick, Coburg,. and Fitzroy out of eleven represen~
tatives.
Is it not almost certain that the other
ten representatives will insist on the fares being
the same to Brunswick as to other suburbs of equal
distance ?-I should think so.
The intent~on is
that the fares shall be the same-for eqllal distances--over the whole of the lines, and regulated"
by letting. the traffic follow its natural cour:;e.
841. You would either have to raise the fares to.
Brunswick, or rel!uce the other fares to the' same
level ?-The idea is eqml f:ue;; for equal distances.
R42_ If the body of representatives as a whole
insisted On raising the 'fare:, to Brullswick to the
same level as other suburbs, and cOJ71sequently drove
traffic to the train, or population away from Brunswick, would it· neit be a cause of difficulty?~ If
they did many things difficilIty would be caused;
but I think one of the most unlikely is that they
are going to raise fa,res. ~he idea is th:.1t if fares
have to be altered, they wlll come down. Wages
wili go up, noms will be shorter, and all that kind
of thirig. The benefit we shall get is that we wiH
not have a, large dividclid tq l)rovide for~
>
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843· I am trying to arrive at some conclusion
as to the possibility of a:ppointing some Board to
settle differences petween the railways and tramways j and I think that if the tramways are placed
under a Trust representing municipalities, as laid
down in your report, we will not get over that dif-'
ficulty.
Sir Thomas Tait suggested we should
have an Adjustment Board representing both the
Tramway Board and the Railways, with some independent men sitting for the purpose of adjusting
all differences that might come up.
With regard
to competition between the'railways and tramways,
it appears to me that the scheme you have outlined
does not provide any means for meeting this difficulty?-That was dealt with in my answer to
one of the questions.
My notes are away \yith
the shorthand-writer j but what I said was that r
do not consider that the sllggested arrangement
could be a workable one.
It would practically
give an irresponsible body-the Adjustment Board
-the control of the tramway s)'stem.
There is
no need of, nor any justification for, any competition as between the suburban railways and trams
on anything but a payable basis. There will be
ample traffic for enlarged Services with trains and
trams. It is an axiom that the supply of increased
traffic always creates its own demand. As far as
I gauge the feeling of the municipal Conference,
it is entirely opposed to any unnecessary competition between the tramways and railways.
It is
recognised that they are public undertakings run
by public money, and wasteful competition on either
side would be highly culpable. General principles
could be laid down for both the tramways and railways, providing that fares and sections shall be impartial! y arranged, and not to be used to· divert the
natural .flow of the traffic. This might be the subject of mutual arrangement between the Municipal
Trust and Railways Commissioners when repre·
sentation is being decided.
844. At the same time, I fancy we will have to
think out some scheme by which the railways and
tramways will automatically adjust their ·differencei.
It will be impossible to leave it as it
is now.
For instance, in Caulfield, the Railways
Commissioners propose to duplicate the lines. That
would enable them to keep the traffic they have,
to some extent.
In the me;mtime, the tramways
propose to build lines up to Caulfield by two or
three routes, and so, .perhaps, rob the rail wa ys of
a very large proportion of their traffic. The railways then might reduce their fares in order to hold
the traffic they have, and the tramways be compelled to do the same.
We want some kind of
Adjustment Board that will make it iinpossible for
ruinoiJscoinpetition to 'take ptace j and it appears
to me that it will not do to leave it merely to arbitmtion. \V.~ want some Boa·rd that will setfle ;t
at· once ?-If we lay down in the Act certain general
!inforniation on which fares 'are to be ,fixed, &c., and
the RaNways Cominissioner$ and Tramway Board
·.confer on any differences, and they 'cannot agree,
and gO to the Adjustment Board, then your Adjustment Board is practically a permanent umpire
{)f arbitrator.
845· The Board would only 'be an Adjustment
Board ?-It looks rather more here. If it is put
down that the Commissioners and Trust are to confer together, and, in the event of their being unable
to agree, 'to 'call in the Adjustment Boar-d, then,
·of course, there is not a very 'far step i@et~veen the
Commissi(imers' idea 'of ian ,A,@justment Bo~ud and
arbitration, as ,I 'have suggested.
'84(5· By Mr. 'Champion.-1 think that is \Vha't
was in1ended ?-1 agree with you ·that (there must be
some ,provision for preventing ,r-uinous c0mretition.
The system should be nm bn a fiirJ.y 'payable
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basis, and the requirements of the travelling public met in the direction of having an up-ta-date
system, rapid, well managed, and reasonable
fares.
847. By lIlT. ilfembrey.-We are bound to consider the rights of the Government, as well as the
municipalities, because there is no doubt that the
building of tramways generally will affect the Government revenue.
For instance, we are told by
Mr. Fitzpatrick that the loss on the CauHleld line
at the present time is £2,000 a year, owing to the
erection of the tramway up High-street.
Of
course, if tramways are built all over the suburbs,
as we propose, it might mean a "err serious thing
for the Government j and so it is quite reasonable
that we should consider how We can protect the
Government's revenue as well as the municipaliti.es'
revenue.
With regard to the ownership of the
tramways, I think you said the municipalities were
really the owners.
I cannot exactly see that.
I
think, however, that it is quite right that the municipalities should control the tram".
That is a
very fair proposition; but I cannot see that they
have the absolute ownership of the trams ?-Under
our present Act, I submit that they have.
848. On the same reasoning, they own the telephones because they run through the street ?-But
here we have a lease and collect rents. We collect
them by way of a sinking fund instead of annual
cent.
849.' I do not think we recognise roads running
through a shire as belonging to that shire.
We
al! have a right to use them.
The shire keeps
them in order for the IProtection of their own pro-'
perty, but we do not say they have all absolute
right to them ?-1 have not said we own the highways. I do say we own the trams, and the muni.
cipalities have control of the highways.
It is
placed in their hands by the Local Government Act,
and, seeing that they have the control and the
regulation of the traffic, they ougt.t to own the
traffic that is going along.
850. I think that the use of the roa,d for munipalities has been laid down .as a matter of convenience, but they have not been gi¥en the a'bs0lute right to a11 profits f.rom ,the running ,of tramways ?- Just at present, it is a universal practicf':.
85'1:. With regard to the cost 'Gf erecting :tram.
ways :in .the Guter suburbs, the tramways that ha,ve
been erected in the inner suburbs and in the city
have ,not really been pajd [or by the municipalities ?-They have not ·been pa·id .at aJ1, yet, because
the municipal'ities borrowed the money :throl)lgh the
Tramway Trust.
The security on that monery' ·is
fixed against each of the municipalities in proportion to the estimated cost of the part made within
its territory, and, instead of takiI1g, as we might
have done, a rental fwin the Tramway Company.,
we ,made our own provision for redeenling the Joan.
We .simply took as payment for this 'building .lease
an amount by way of a sinking fund that wiped off
thE' loan. and left us as owners afterwards.
8.52. You say that the tramways never pro:vided
any cash ?~-Yes j no cash has been paid. It was
simply a matter of arrangement between landlord
and tenant as to how it was to be paid.
853. WP. may assume that all the tramways now
Gontemplated will :be 'built in the same manner,
that they can all be built out of profits of the tramways ;themsel.ves. The municipalities may not 'have'
.to fHld any money at all ?-·That all depends. Mere
you gave the 'tramways H splendid thing-a 3d.
·fare-and it ,has been prov-.::d rhat they mi,ght :have
done it for much less. P,\r\iamenthad power to
make it less, :but did not do so.
Sut ·now you are
not ,giving the ,munioipaioities .anything 'like Ithe
same Itqi!1~. !If YOll Gould say, in 'regard to 'the
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municipal scheme, that you were going to charge got at lower rates than the Government or munici3d. for the next 30 years, we could say, tt Y~s, palities could supply it, by utilizing the Mor•
they would be built out of revenue."
But it is well brown coal deposits.
a very different thing. We know that if the tram86 I .. I take it that the reason for suggesting that
ways are in the hands of the municipalities, the . the new Trust should have power to purcha~e the
fares will not be more, but rather, that if they cable tramways was that the v might ~ink, all the
change they will be less; and it is o!lly a matter completion of the outer tramways, WIth the conof common knowledge that there mil be better version of the inner trams ?-If possible, I would
conditions, shorter hours. and so on.
like the two completions to be simultaneous.
By
854. Then, you think the munici'pa lities might the time the extensions are ready, if it is possible
be taking some fman:::ial responsibility ?~-They to transform the cable' tramway~ 'nto up-to-date
might; especially if we go into l:lTge extensions, electric ones, it could be done, of cour~e.
862. Then, with regard to the purchase of the
many of which we know cm1l10t pay for some con·
cable tramways, you suggested that we' should set
siderable time.
855· You referred to the Parliamentary Commis- on one siele all tbe assets that were 110t necessary for
At> far as T
sion for considering fares that are charged Oil the the working of the system ?---Yes
tramways.
Suppose that Committee advises Par- know, we do not want to touch [IllY thing except
liament to reduce fares, and Parliament does so, what is actually reqUIred for the carrying on of the
I' h[lve not
would it' not, by doing so, practically fix the fares tmffic; which means the rolling-stock.
the
cletails
with
me,
and
am
no~
ql)ite
sure
On the
for the Municipal 'l'ramway Trust.
It would be
impossible to raise fares above the figures fixed point; but I 'think we have to purchase the rolli.ngfor the Melbourne Tramway Company?---There is stock at a valuation. The permanent way, engmesheds and machinery, however, come in as part of
a great deal in that.
the deal, but we take ·the car-sheds and rolling856. It would be almo<;t jmpos~jble to raise stock over at a valuation. Beyond that, we do not
fares again, after having compelled the company want anything further--their investments, sectlrito charge lower fares.
Do you not think, there- ties, and so on.
fore, that that question is one that ought to be
863. Then a sl1m of £300,000 or £400,000, at
considered in conjunction with the whole scheme most, would purchase everything ?-A quarter of a
for the suburban tramways ?-\\'e cannot wait for million would be all that is necess·ary.
that. The greatest thing we C[lll look forward to
864. The other [lssets will be e;u;ily disposed of?
in the way of reduction is to rd. ~ections, and
.these, I think, recoup themselves from the in- -Yes; and thev have to provide a certain amount
creased traffic when we have the rolling-stock. At to antomaticalh; pay the bn lance of the sinking
.
present the company recognises th[lt we have such f 1 l l 1 d . ·
86.'i.
It
would
be
a
fa
ir
thing
to.
~)a
y
something
a rush of traffic that thev could not accommodate
it, and they will not .build any cars during the next for the prospeCt of profits for the next five years?
- I f we knew what their prospects of profits ::tre
five years.
going to be. If there is a reduction of fares to
857. I understand yOll. to recommend us not to 1 d. sections, they pf[lctica 11 y s:w nCrw that it wipes
attempt to .purchase the Melbourne Tramways' in- the profit out.
terest in the tramways, bllt to allow the lease to run
866. I think that somewhat modifies what you
its full term ?-I did not say that I was entirely
said
previously.
YOll stated th[lt we had all to
opposed to the immediate purchase j hut I say that,
lo~e and nothing to gain by present pll[chase ?-until we knmi' what is going to [)e done with the
Yes.
fares, we do not know what the company's interest
867. I think your reply modifies that?--Very
will be.
little. T say that the interest in the lines is rapidly
85 8 . YOll referred to building trams outside a running to
vanishing point j and, with the prolimit of 6 to 8 miles as being an area where you bability of reduction in fares, it is certainly to the
might consider them as feeders for the trains?- interest of the Tramway Company to sell, and not
I said within this area the trams should act as to the municipalities' interestB to ouy.
feeders or distributors, irrespective of any special
868. By lI.fr. Dureau.-In the first scheme of the
interest, but conforming to the natural fiow of
Mlmicipal Trust, payment of members was protraffic.
vided for?-That is the inner scheme.
859· I would like to ascertain your opinion with
869. Yes.
Originally the principle of non-payreg[lrd to the .order in which we should erect the ment for services was to apply to members of the
new electric tramways. I f we build the outer sub- Trnstj but in the scheme fin[llly adopt~d, that was
urban tramways first, will they not merely be omitted. Can yOlt say why ?~-Sjmply because ~he
feeders for the existing cable tramways, and so m[ljority of members thought that the questIon
increase the profits of the Melbourne Tram- should be left open for the present.
Personally,
way Company?-Yes, if we did not take over I supported that clause that our services should be
the Melbourne Trarinvay Company [It the end of purely honorary, ancl that we should get th~ veT);
the lease; put I do not think there will be very best expert knowledge that monev could obt0m for
much interval between the two events~the com- the general laying out and management of the
pletion of the outer extensions and the end of the scheme as a whole.
Some of them, however,
lease--which, of course, may terminate earlier.
thought that might not be advisable, and that we
860. Would it not 'be almost impossible for the should not tie ourselves down, and that is why it
cable tramways to carry the extr;l traffic provided was left out.
by the electric tramways in the outer snburbs r870. On the question of costs of permanent-wa,'
That is a question that we can hardly settle now. construction.
Tn the case of a nllmber of lines
It will be necessary to decide what is best to be running to Melbourne to the one track, wch as the
done with the cable tramways.
That will be one South Melhourne and Port Melbourne tr:1ms, if
of the first things for the new Trust to determine. we aSSllme the cost of construction at £10,000 per
If the cable system can be changed effectively and niile for a double electric tram, there is £10,000
expeditiously to the conduit system of electricity, per mile for one (or three) separate lines, whereas
well and good. Then there is another Ipoint-how it is for individual lines in the suburbs.
In calwill you get vour power? 0 f <;ourse, that may be 9ulating your revenue per mile, you would get a
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very much greater percentage of profit for Melbourne than you would for the outlymg municipaliIs that not so ?-Of course, in cases where
ties.
yO\! collect the traffic-where two or three lines
come together, as, for exam'Ple, Collins-street,
where you have four lines, or Bourke-street.
871. By lib. Solly.-The municipalities act as
.
feeders ?-:.y es.
872.
'lfr. Dureau.--The co~t of construction
i~ to be a charge against the indiyidual municipalibes.. Your charge in "Melbourne would be proportIOnately much less than the other municipalities ?-It is laid down in the Act that it is to be
proportionate to the cost of the mileacre within the
particular territory, and Melbourne has 36 miles
of tramways, which is half of the whole system.
873. Thirty-six actual miles of tramway?-Yes.
874. That is, the South l,,{elbourne and Port
Melbourne tramw~tys running up Market-street are
to be regarded as separate tracks, where;:ls" in re;:llitv
they ;:Ire one. Take the C;:lse of these two tramways,
each with 2 miles of line--that would mean £20,~00
to each one for cost of construction, or a total of
£40,000 for these two municipalities for the two
Now, Melbourne reg;:lrds that
lines of tramways.
as 4 miles, but in reality they would cost only
£20,000 ?-If you only had 2 miles.
875. On a. car mileage basis your percentage of
the revenue 111 Melbourne would be much greater
than other suburbs, and it would cost them £40,000
to .construct their tracks, being separate lines, on
~vhlch they would earn only so much money, whereas
r~ would cost you to construct the same length of
lme only £20,ooo?-Yes, in a case like that it
might, but you have to look at the revenue derived
from 2 outer miles and 2 inner miles.
876. Would you retain the revenue earned in
Melbourne?-No ,; we earn it to give it back to the
others on a car mileage basis.
877. I understood you \\'ere to retain it ?-No
the whole of the revenue is divided on a car mileag~
basis.
" 878. A~ regards reeeJpts and expenditure, &c.,
th~ car ~11eage system IS proposed.
Now, the car
lYlJIleage m Melbourne will necessarily be much
greater than the oth~rs, because of the Port Melbourne, South Melbourne, and other trams, and it
would only cost you half the amount to construct
the lines ;:IS it would the others ?-Supposing we get
a double revenue?
87~. It might be equalized in that way?-We recF0gmse t~at the revenue is very milch greater there,
and that It compensates for other things.
8.80. The m.unicipalities wc:u1d be on ;:In equal
baSIS under thIS scheme, provHJed the extra profits
of :Melbourne were in proportion to the extra cost of
construction in the outer municipalities?-Yes. Of
c?urse, every mile that is added to the tramways
~Ids the trnffic going to the city.
Generally speaklI:g, the traffic goes somewhere or other inside the
CIty area, and. under the present circumstances there
is very little up and down traffic on flccount of the
abgence of Id. section~.
88I. Penny sections would rectify that, I presume?-Yes.
It would help the system very much.
.882. As you know, thel'e WHS a proposal to elec~nfy the ~orse tr;:lms, and the Tramw;:ly Trust obJecte~ to It?~I .saw th;:lt 1n the paper, and W;:IS
surpnsed.
T chd not know that the Trnst had
objected to it,
883· I 1lnderstand that they did in an indefinite
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884· .B:; !vir. Challlpioll.--It hns been suggested
thilt a )omt power-house should be estahlished for
the pu:-pose of Slll?plying e1ectricitv for the trams
and rallways.
What is your opinion about such
an institution as this ?-J said in my previollS evidence that I thought that the railways, if, electrified,
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are amply large enough for one unit, .and I think
that eventually the tramways will also be big
enough for one unit.
885. You woulel prefer to see separate power
stations established ?-Yes. There should be a unit
for each system, with filcilities in a case of emergency for transferring the power from one to the
other.
There should be facilities for connecting
the Government with the tramway power house, and
both with the city supply.
It simply means putting in mains so that the power could be switched
on in case of emergency.
The whole of the powerhouse business r would like to see left in abeyance.
886. By the Cltairmall.-I desire to thank you
for your attendance here to-day, amI presume that
if we require you later on you will do all you can
to assist us ?-I shall be very pleased to give any
information that the Committee may require.
I
may say that I hav:e gone into the question pretty
fuily, and I hope in my travels in the immediate
future to get a little more up-to-date in my ideas,
and I trust that I may get that information and be
back in time to put it into nse in cormexion with
this scheme.
887. By Afr. S(Jlly.-Would it not be possible
to extend the operations of the Cit\' Council to give
us sufficient power to drive the wh~le of these trams
:mc1 to light the whole of the metropolis ?-I am
advised by the Chief Electrical Engineer that it
would not give them sufficient margin to c:Hry on.
We have a certain margi'n, but that might be
wanted ~n case of emergency, if something went
wrong Wlth the power-house.
We could go on for
some considerable time with the power we have
available in the city undertaking and in the lVlelbourne. Electric Supply Company.
Both have surpluses If. they have a little time to prepare.
888. There is plenty of room for extension of
opemtions ?-Up to a certain point.
There is a
limit. and we are fairly rapidly getting up to it.
: 889. Then, ~ccording to the information you have,
It I wouk~ be Im~ossi?le for the City Council to
operate 111 the dlrectIOIl n:Jmed and provide sllfficlen~ power for lighting and driving operations?[ cannot answer for the Citv COllncil. It has not
had th~ question before it, hut if it were brought
?efore Jt later on, with certain given information,
It would I~ for t.hem to decide whether they ~\'ould
~dd. to their present system j but I feel very much
ll;chned at pr~sent to ~ay that. both the City CounCIl and the nul ways mIght be very glad to come in
and share the cheaper power that may be produced.
890. What has been the experience of the Citv
Council with regard to its electrical plant. Ha:"
the ~ost to the consmner decreased in proportion to
the mcrease in operations?-Yes.
The great axiom
now is-the larger the unit the smaller ·the cost.
That is the modern principle.
, 89 r. How much do you charge per Imit ?-J do
not know, but it has been coming down gradually
all the time.
892. And your consumers participate in the
benefits ?-Yes.
I may say that it took five or six
years ~o equalize matters.' We were losing for
so~e tJme, and now we are gradually improving.
ThIS year the revenue from that source was £9,5°0,
\;:1st year £7,000, and the year before £5,000.
8?3. ~ suppose that we could get fnll infor~atl~n III .regard to the possibility of your municlpailt)' bemg. 'able to supply the power from the
Elec.tncal C!l1ef of. your Department?-Yes; all
the ll1~ormatlon avaIlable, nt any rate j Ijut if you
are gomg to do that, he is off Home in about a
fortniEii1t, becnuse we are putting in a very hig inf>tallatlon for stomge, so that if nnytbing goes wrong
nt the works, we em nm on for the greatf"r pnrt of
the clay.
The wiil1t:S withdrew.
Adjourned.

